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|itatg ^tpurtat ing this was a gallery of small c un- artments,.-j host, and told him plavfully that I desired tn in- 
each hung with silverand gold gauze drapery, •‘ ‘
and similar in construction to the b^esofa the- I
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BY J. L. S.

B? ail mortal human vision, 
"Objects are but dimly seen.

Anil are often much distorted, 
By some scenes that come between.

Ai<u what seems a monstrous image, 
Would from such dimensions think

Ar.d reveal its true proportions, 
Bid no object intervene.

Ii: the twilight of our knowledge, 
‘Spectres of rhe “ vasty deep,” ’ 

Se.em to Sit litlbre the eyesight, 
WiffiEse- wake and when we sleep.

And we, like frightened children, 
Frisonerin a darkened room. 

Where but little light can reach us, 
Tetrol- o'er our spirit creep...

Bat as we become enlightened, 
And we can more clearly ce, 

Orris to our view presented, 
Part with much of mystery.’

Aad we lose cur fear and turn, 
As they stand out more delined

With tlie light's increasing brightness. 
Mental light has set as free

It is thus that we poor mortals. 
Mast forever sutler here.

While our minds are kept iu darkness, 
With illusive spectre tear.

Eat with light anil knowledge ^retffi;:. 
We w>U -eon more clearly see, 

Ar.d tiwirishtfiS forms that haunt us. 
With the darkness ^tsppsr.

atre; these opened into hails or aliens leading = 
to private appartments canner!log with the f 
main. building. Above these • ms-s were placed I 
artistically carved animals, representing iLt nn-' 
five beasts of America. Above these again, ap
peared groups in marble, of the fruits of the 
country.

vestigate the mysteries of this wonderful palace. 
He cordially acquiesced, and iu company with a 
few friends, we commenced our explorations. I

galleries, its boudoirs, libraries, and peerless | it, wings. They immediately dried, and became 
t „;r ... „ ..... .. beautifuiy glossy. It waved them several times

 J as if to try their strength. They were black as
gardens, I will speak at some future time.

WASKLYG TOS Hi VING.

No sooner had I entered the build'ng which I 
have described, than a peculiar rushing sound 
like distant music reached my ear ; on lifting 
my eyes in the direction of the sound, I beheld 
descending through the air the majestic form of 
Henry Clay, He approached with extended 
hand and fascinating smile to receive me. How 
like and yet how unlike the famous man on 

terUth! The gray hairs of age had given place to 
fthe abundant glossy locks of youth. The intel

ligent eye beamed with a new life and bis whole 
person sent forth an effulgence most attractive. 
Those of my readers who knew him on earth 
will well remember the peculiar fascination of his 

J sphere, but they can form from the remem- 
| brance but a slight idea of the attractive aura be 
j sheds forth in this exist* nee. I immediately felt my 
: self drawn by an invisible power toward him. lie 
| grasped my hand with the frank cordiality and 

grace of former days, and leading me thus, we 
| arose t \gether and, passing through one of the 
s arched cimpartmentsofthe upper tier, entered 
I another ror-ion of the building. As we moved 

on I seemed to live portions of my earthly life, 
I long past. The gorgeous and fantastic archi- 
I teeture which every where met my eye reminded

: inquired as to the construction of the table from ! 
■ w’.ieh he bad just arisen, so superior to the cum

bersome ones of earth. “It is a very simple 
contrivance,” he smilingly remarked. “Youob- ! 
serve inserted in these columns, ornamented ; 
with leaves, which support the ceiling, an electric 
wire, similar to that of a telegraph. From each 
of these central columns, thi# wire connects with 
the upper callery. Here,” sa’d he. prvrtiag to 
one of the leafy ornaments, “ you perceive tbe 1 
means of the commumcrtion.” Ibaohserved by i 
you, our gracious host toucheci one of these j

For th<’ 3‘.'Ko-Fai!o?O;;>iic:i‘. Jo®Ki.

Tire Beautiful Lady.

BY HUDSON TUTTL-E.

Visit to Henry Clay—Interesting Fartlcu- ‘ 
lars.

| me oi th j Alhambra. Swiftly passing, we etnerg- 
‘ ed through a spacious arch upon an open har

bor, where were congregated the guests whom 
I had been invited to meet. I started back

P£OM A BOOK n«TITJ.rn “ Strange Visitors;

—BY A CLAIRVOYANT.

Having recovered my health after a sejant 
of two weeks amid the charming scenery of 
Mount Rosalia, or the “ Rose colored Mount,” 
I set forth one morning, accompanied by a 
competent guide, to visit the home of my friend, 
Henry Clay. The morning was uncommonly 
fine, even for the sweet Land of the Blest, and 
the fragrance from the roses blooming upon the 
hill-side was fairly intoxicating.

Our phaeton was a small, swan-shaped car
riage, ornamented with golden designs, and pro 
polled by a galvanic battery in -tM. graceful 
swan-head, which at my request took the place 
ofthe ordinary steed. v y'

This was, to me, an exceedingly  "“novel mode 
of travel, which my short sojurn in the Spirit 
World had prevented me from before enjoying.

We glided over the electric ground with the 
speed of lightning and smooth harmony of mu
sic. The road over which we rolled was white 
and lustrous as parian marble, and adorned on 
either side with the most rare and beautiful forms 
of foliage; ever and anon we passed gay cav
alcades and bands of spirits, who were evidently, 
from their festal varments, and the bright em
anations which they diffused through the air, 
bound for some harmonist gathering on one of 
the numerous islands which dot the sparkling 
river Washingtonia, so named after George 
Washington.

The distance from the point from whence I 
started, according to earth’s computation, was 
over one hundred miles; but though I desired 
my guide to move onward as slowly as possible, 
that I might enjoy the prospect before me, we 
reached our destination in less than an hour I

I had received an invitation from Henry Clay 
to visit him on this occasion, as he had called to
gether some choice friends to give him welcome; 
yet, although I knew I was expected, my sur
prise cannot be described upon beholding the 
air filled with bevies ot beauitful ladies, like ra
diantbirds, approaching, with the sound of mu
sic and flutter of flowers, to receive me. Thus 
surrounded and escorted, I was borne to the no
ble palace ( for such it may justly be termed) of 
Henry Clay.

The structure is of white alabaster, faced with 
pale yellow semi-transparent stone, which glis
tened most gorgeously. The form of the building 
is unlike any order of architecture with which 
I had been acquainted. The avenue by which 
it was approached was decorated alternately 
with statutes of representative Americans, ana 
a peculiar flowering tree, whose green leaves 
and yellow blossoms, of gossamer texture, resem
bled the fine mists of a summer morning. Ter
minating, this avenue was the main entrance, 
surmounted by the grand dome of the edifice. In 
the rear of this rotunda, extending on either side, 
appeared the main building, rising, turret, on 
turret, like a atupendaous mountain of alabaster 
beaming as with soft moon light in the ciear 
summer air.

We entered by ascending a stair case com
posed of twelve board steps. And’ here 
let me r pause, before recounting my inter
view with the celebrated statesman, to describe 
the main hall, whose magnificence I, upon en
tering, hastily surveyed, but which I afterward 
studied more comepletely. The floor of this 
hall was formed of delicate cerulean bljie gems. 
From its centre sprang, like a fountain, a moat 
wonderfill representation ofaflowering plant re
sembling the lotus, composed of precious and 
brilliant stones. The green leaves forming the 
base were of transparent emreald, and the white 
lily which surmounted the stem, blossomed out 
clearer than any crystal. The yellow centre, 
corresponding to the pistils, formed a divan. 
This beautiful ornament was intended for the 
orator. The dome, which was several hun
dred feet high, was open to the summer sky, 
and arranged in tiers graduated one above the 
other. The lower tier was filled with paintings 
indicating the progress of America. Surmount-

with a shock of delight when I beheld George 1 
Washington. I kenw him instantly, partly from ’ 
the likeness which had been extant on'earth, I 
and partly from the noble spirit which emanated | 
like a sun from his person. The group sepa
rated as we entered and I immediately 
felt,, resting upon my shoulder like a bene 
diction, the soft, firm hand of the Father of his 
Country. “Washington!” I exclaimed, fer
vidly grasping his hand. “ At length we have 
met! ” he responded, and a smile of ineffable joy 
lighted , his countenance. He spoke ofthe many 
changes through which the United States had 
passed since his removal to' the spirit land. I 
was surprised at the extent of knowledge he dis
played. Not the slightest variation in the 
scale of political economy bad escaped his no
tice. He expressed himself pleased especially 
at the great progress and development of the 
people within the last twenty years. .He allud
ed to the rapid march through the western ter- 
tories; the founding of new and important 
states; the development of the agricultural and 
mineral resources of countries supposed to be 
almost valueless; of the invention and construc
tion of machinery adapted to the wants and neces
sities of those new and rapidly increasing states. 
“This marvelous growth is owing to their be
ing essentially a mediumlstic people—is it not 
so? ” said he, smiling and turning to the assem
bled guests. “ Yes, yes I,? rheard repeated on 
all sides. On this commenced a general con
versation. I listened as one in a dream. Around 
me 1 beheld the faces and forms of the heroes of 
past history, each bearing the shape and sem
blance of humanity, though removed from 
earth millions of miles into space. One and all 
emitted, like stars their own peculiar aura. Col
lected in motley groups were Benjamin Frank
lin, John Hancock, William Penn, Old General 
Jackson, John Jacob Astor, De Witt Clinton, 
and many of the old Knikerbocker residen ts of 
New York; with Str Robbert Peel, Lord 
Brougham, the Duke of Wellington, Hunt, 
Keats, Byron, Scott Cowper, Hume,’ Goethe, 
De Stael, Mrs. Hernans, and many others.

“ The people of America have advanced to an 
astonishing degree,” said a musical vt ice at my 
left. “ We must initiate Irving into the means 
by which we impart knowledge to the medium- 
istic nation through the Cabinet at Washing
ton.”

“ Certainly,” responded Henry Clay. “ Let 
all formalities cease. Wewdi partake of refresh
ments, and then Franklin will make him ac
quainted with the wonderful aids to science and 
humanity with which he has supplied my res
idence.”

As he ceased speaking, a shower of sound, 
like the music from the ringing of innumera
ble crystal bells, filled the air. Accompanying 
this, and apparently descending from the ceiling, 
a soft light of aromatic odor diffused itself 
through the appartment, This was followed by 
the appearnce ot a shining disk of amber and 
pearl, revolving rapidly in its descent till it 
reached the congregated party. This magic 
circle (which Thomas Hood who was present, 
facetiuodly termed the “ wheel of fortune ” ) was 
supplied with refreshments truly supernal. Here 
were fruits of most brilliant dyes; some of soft 
pulpy flesh, and others ofthe consistency of hon
ey; some more transparent than the diamonds 
of earth; others substantial, seemingly intended 
to supply the demands of hunger. Here were 
confections resembling foam and cloud, whose 
very taste was elysium. I received much infor
mation concerning the various products of 
this great land which were displayed upon the 
table. The most luscious fruits, 1 considered, 
both in flavor and quality, were those produced 
on an island in the Spirit Land corresponding to 
your island in Cuba, which was under the pro
tection ofa band of spirits called the“ Good 
Sisters”

The company having regaled themselves at 
the table, arose and divided into groups, laugh 
ing and chatting like ordinary mortals, lielt 
immediately attracted to a cluster of which Ben
jamin Franklin was the magnetic centre. I re
minded him of the doles imposed on him. by our

springs which are connected u ith the cry-tnl 
bells, and announced to his servants his uedre 

‘for refreshments.” “Servants?” exclaimed I.
“ How singu'ar! I little supposed, troi.i the r<- 
ligtous teachings I had received, that there won! I 
he menials iu heaven!"

| _ “Thee has a poor memory,” remarked Wifiim 
Penn, with a bright smile, “DU rot li..? :; fee 
teach thee that there was an Tipper and a foiser 
st at? These servants are comp: *.:d m^aly-a 
those who were held in slavery on cer k and 

; who desire to receive instruction that t’;ey may 
progress in the spheres They are wJF’y > :-'- 
an’.-; giving ti.at they may i’eaive In referii. 
If thee di->hke the term 'servant,5 thee may use 
the term ‘friend,’ for they are friends j:ii! «i- 
workers. Through those doors tn the gU'ery, 
they brine the refreshments which they ga’her 

i from the hanging gardens without, Th^e they 
I live like the Penes of the East. The lr.x-.ry of 

the princes of earth emnot compare with the 
life of enjoyment and freedom' led by these 
whom I have termed ‘servants.’55

I here took the opportunity to ask Fmeblfe if 
s it was necessity, in e-iminuuir-ailng with absent 
. individuals, te ass those cxtenml :;p-:JiMt? 
.“Not always; thought cm cimmune with 

thought if upon the mine plane ; i/at a ramu 
like that of our great statesman einunt read iy 
communicate with one whose mind on earth 
never rose ab ive the dome-tie aCiiire of life. In 
such cases, external means are ~ ecessary.”

“Come,” said he, turning, ' xwill show yon 
something more remarkable than this.” So say 
iagj he led me through an opt*-, door into one of 
the spacious gardens which grace the patace on 
either side. We walked but.a few moments, 
arm in arm, over a soft velvet like lawn, of the 
color of a delicate voilet. Exquisite tints every
where met ray eye. The air was like wine, and 
so luciousand entrancing were the .-nrrouisdings 
that I felt inclined to tarry, but my sage guide 
calling my attention to the majestic dome tow
ering. in the air, desired me to exert my will to 
ascend. I did so, and immedknly felt mydf 
rising as if pressed up by some elastic substance 
until I reached the top. The dome, which ap
peared to be composed of glass, I perceived, as 
I approached, was covered with a thin web re
sembling that of a spider. Tne apex of this 
dome was surmounted by a globe representing 
the planet earth, with its continents and seas. 
Openings corresponding to the different contin
ents admitted persons into the gk.be. We en
tered that corresponding to the continent of 
North America. Each of these entrances, I 
was told, was particularly adapted to the admis
sion of the inhabitants ot the disk rent localities

There was a little girl whose name was Hele
na, but beeausedhat name was too long tor a pet, j 
she was called Eda, and by her lather, Ell. She 
was six years old, with flaxen curls and blue J 
eyes, and cheeks flushed with sunset. . j

“You are not much of a-girl,” said her father | 
to her one day, us they sat on a wide seat under > 
a great apple tree. .

“ Not much of a girl i” said Ella. “ Why, you I 
Slid the oilier day I was the best girl in the j 
world ’.’’

“That may be, but bring me some dandelion 
stems, split and curl them, they will make as t 
nice curls as yours, and just the color,—bring j 
me two blue bells,—they are for eyes.—and two 
red rotes lor checks, and I will have another 
girl in no time.

“ Your girl will not walk ?”
“ WlII.1 can carry her in mv arms, just as I 

did you unt 11 you were a year gM.”
" Your giri cannot talk V” :
“ You did not until y-j were two years old.” j
“ S., -o” mv«ed E’h hi a?toB:>h'ii<;:;t, I
“So, if you take tte>e flowers and cany them I 

a year they will run alone l”
“Did I sr.y that?" J
“You slid I did.” ;

night, shining as steel, with delicate white and 
yellow spots. How they flashed in the sun.

When Ella’s father raised the window, the 
warm breeze came romping in irom the roses, 
and touched the wings of the butterfly. It in
stantly became active, and slowly circling round 
the parlor, seemed wafted rather than to fly out 
of the window. They stood and watched it sip 
its first nec’ar from a May Rose. How daintily 
it touched the blushing le-ives, as though it said, 
“oh rose, give a spirit a drop of nectar.” Theii 
far away it flew 1’ke a le af on the wind, and her 
father said, *’ See, Eda, there flies veur beautiful 
lady.” ' . .

The black bear, fed or. coarse herbage, the 
bitter dock aud acid weed, but it was only to 
aaihiT strength and power. Tnen it burst 
threitiah di restraint- becomes a winged spirit 
of the-air.”

Benediction by Mrs. Cora L. V. Tappan at a Weir,
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they represented. On looking down I beheld 
the apartment I had first entered. It was no 
longer vacant-each gallery was fill d with spec-

“Youare not tbe Sowers, unless: the angels i 
: calk 6 r<®.s lilies and asphodel.1- in the fewiiy | 
i -meadows.” 4
| “ Papa!” exclaimed Ella, “ while we have I <;?n ■ 
I ♦dhing, a great black ctaterpiiitir fris beer. ^^ ।
; big toe top. Ue was a tierce feifew. Ithmgkl ;

him a hear -.it frd. He ’ii-itii kite a tort: with 
' head -A on; end. and clubs for Yet at on a 
i side.” '
i “Theo cftterpilhra feed or. the heringe, ami as-

ctiid tee trees L, bThci them a Lame for winter.”
!‘ There he is row,—see i in ike Tip-top.' He 

calculates to have an airy place where he nan 
see the country. j

“Oh, papa”5 exe’aimed Ella, spatting her 
! hands. ‘'The great blank fellow changed i ito a 
i beautiibi lady and flew away. There she goes! 
! how beautiful f’

“ Your imagination almost makes you speak 
falseiv,” said her father. “Did you really tee a 
lady?”

“ I guess so,” said Elia, greatly composed. “I 
guess so. I saw a caterpillar go up, and a bird 

j fly out of the free!” •
’ “ Ha 1 ha'.” laughed her father, “ and that was 

tbe fair lady ? 1 cannot have my little Ell ever 
whisper a lie, so I shall have to procure that cat
erpillar and keep him until he flies away.”

Saying this he procured a ladder from tbe gard- 
ner, and a light paper box from the house, as
cended the tree and secured the caterpillar.

Ella was wild with excitement. She never 
waited for one question to be answered before 
she asked another. “ When will he fly away ? 
How long shall we have to keep him? What 
color will the lady be ? How large a house will

. it make ? C ie I have it for a play house ‘ ”
“ Wait,” said her father, and I will tell you.

Last spring, a beautilul butterfly deposited a lift 
I tie egg no larger than a small pin head, on a 
’ leaf of these weeds. From it hatched a little
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;.,UI. On the lily shaped'rostrum -food Henry ! minute worm, which grew into this black bear, 
Clay and George Washington—Washington * as you call it. Now, it has fully matured, and 
sp. aking to the people. “You observe,”, si id seeks to protect itselt against the cold of win 
my guide, “a secondary stem from that lily ^ We will observe how ingenuously it will

tutors.

branches off and extends to this point. It ap-
pears to you a mere ornament, but it transmits 
the thoughts and words ot the speaker t> the 
city of Washington. Other branches, as you 
notice, lead in other directions. It the speaker 
desires his thoughts to be transmitted to any 
given point, he leans toward the stem leading to 
that point. This silken web which you have ad
mired, is a sensitive electric telegraph. It is com
posed of the elements of mind ; in the world 
you have lately inhabited it would be intangi
ble, but it has a subib connect! >n with the hu
man brain, and sprit thoughts directed through 
it go with the promptness of el ionicity to their 
destination. Thought is electric, but its power 
of transmitting itself is, like tbat of the human 
voice, limited; the voice requires the artificial 
assistance of a speaking-trumpet to throw its 
sound beyond the ordinary distance; thought 
requires a similar artificial conductor. “You re 
member,” said Franklin, “in my eatly experi
ments with the kite and key, I could not 
obtain the spark until I had obtained the 
necessary attraction,, although the air was 
filled, with the electric current. So of the 
thought elect ricity, which is constantly flow ing; 
we have t > apply means to concentrate it and 
give it. form and expression. On earth, word 
apd gesture are media for thought, but the sa- 
vans have not discovered the means by which 
unspoken thought can take form and "expres
sion. No galvanic wire nor chemical battery 
has yet been invented by them, through which 
these electric sparks may be drawn down from 
their unseen habitations among the clouds; but 
in the world of spirits this great discovery,, as I 
have shown you, has been made. In this appli
ance you find the thoughts of the speaker run
ning through those sensitive wires until, like 
telegraphic messages, they reach their destina
tion on earth.” ?

I listened to Franklin’s explanations of this 
gigantic sensorium with my soul filled with 
love and admiration for the great Creator who 
bad .formed the human mind with its vast ca
pacity tor penetrating the sublime mysteries of 
nature.

After leaving the dome I continued my in 
spection of the edifice. But as its halls and

build itself a tent.
Thev placed the box in an arbor,-with a glass 

for a iid, and when the next day they went to 
observe it, it had already completed its task. It 
had woven a web of silk around itself, into 
which the long black hairs were set bristly out 
just as they did from its body.

“ He has made a warm bed, but how I should 
have loved to have seen him make it,”said Ella.

“It is impossible to see more than the begin- 
ing of the process. The si k is stored in its body, 
and at this time is employed to weave its tent. 
I do not understand myself„how the bristles are 
fixed in this manner. -1 have cut their nest or 
cocoon to pieces, but this one we will leave un
til spring. We should first were we to destroy 
it, see a silk lined couch, and the caterpillar, no 
longer such, but a rigid, brown egg, or what can 
be called such.”

“ Oh, I cannot wait til] spring,” exclaimed 
Ella impatiently.

“If a caterpillar can wait until spring, we can. 
We will place the box on the highest shelf in 
the summer house, and there it must remain un
til next May.”

It was a long time from July until May. hut 
the cold winter passed, and Ella had forgotten 
tbe affair, when her lather one sunny day in 
May, brought the box into the parlor.

“ Papa, papa,” cried she as she ran to him, “I 
had entire y forgotten the black bear, and the 
beautiful lady: has he came outyet-”

“ No,” exclaimed her father, “ but it will short
ly, and I thought I would set the box on the 
window here in the sun, bo that it would not 
come out unseen, in the manner k concealed it- 
Belf.”

" Shall I watch it 5”
“ We will all watch it.”
“ That will be fun. When he comes out will 

he cry?”
“ No, it can make no noise.”
While they were talking, the end of the tent 

was pushed outward, and in a few minutes was 
burst open, and a butterfly struggle I out, and 
fell helpless on the bottom of ibe b u. Its 
wings were wet and wrinkled, and its legs glued 
to ite body. As they intently watched it, it re- 
vived, and stretching out its legs ascended the 
side 01% box, and crawled up the window 
pane. Then it by repeated efforts stretched out

” Foesii Deposits.

I UY J. W. PHELPS.

I have recently examined some geological spec- 
iraens from Lake Michigan, near Green Bay. I am 
informed they were taken from a ledge of rock ic 
twenty fathems of water, and about five miles 
from shore, where fishermen find their game in 
the month of October. They consist ot the most 
perfect cellular crjstalized eorai, the most beauti
ful specimens I ever saw, and numerous shells of 
different varieties, imbedded in an ulkminons rock 
covered with silex. The shells are all of tropical 
origin, and vary from half an inch to three inches 
in length, are bivalves, tan-shaped and corrugated, 
the pairs unequal, tne larger lapping over, hawk 
billed at the hinge, one containing the lull grown 
muscle, all perfectly crystalized.

I am informed that the ledge of rock is exten
sive. and the specimens raised by fishermen, very 
numerous. Should any of your numerous readers 
be familiar with the locality and fossils of this 
rock. 1 would like to receive, through vour paper, 
or personally, a general history of them.

There seems to be no doubt that, they are of 
tropical, if not equatorial origin, and if this is fully, 
proven, it will add another link to the chain of 
facts demonstrating the position of the former 
equatorial teg, and, consequently, tbe locution of 
tbe previous poles, it is not probable that all the 
earth's surface has been equatorial within known 
geological periods, but it is satisfactorily demon
strated that some portions of the present polar re
gions have been equatorial, and if the position of 
the earth, when it gyrated to aud from the sun, 
cun be ascertained, "is will demonstrate its former 
equatorial'belt and the position of its poles. The 
present Known facts seem to place tbat belt at 
right angles to the present equator, aud to cross 
it between nine and forty one degrees of longitude, 
west of Greenwich, and between one hundred and 
forty and one hundred aud seventy, east, or, in 
other words, near the centre of the Atlantic ocean, 
between the most western point of Africa and 
eastern point of South America, and on the oppo
site side, running a little east ot Japan and across 
the eastern portion of New Holland, which would 
locate one of the poles south of California in the 
Pacific, and the other in the Indian ocean, at a 
point south of the eastern extremity of Persia.and 
both on the present equator.
As these rich ledges were formed in masses under 

a tropical climate, it is not probable that they 
were conveyed to their present locality by sliding 
processus, but being firmly anchored, were swung 
to their present latitude by the earth’s gyration, 
and should it be fully demonstrated that the form- 
er equator did cross in the longitude mentioned, it 
will be another link in the chain of incidences to 
establish the probable location of the mystic At
lantis, and, perhaps, for the destruction or config
uration of the Atlantic continent, referred to by
the learned savant and oriental scholar, L’ Abbe 

I Brasse w, who, in a paper contributed by him to
the French Academy, entitled “Amerique Primi- 
tif,” claimed to have found the key to the hiero
glyphics of Central America, which prove them 
to be similar to those of Egypt, and by which in
terpretation, he claims to have discovered in them 
a histofy of a continent, and its destruction, which 
was situated In the region now occupied by the 
Atlantic ocean, north of the present Tiopic.

These hierbglipiiical statements appear to be 
sustained historically, by the report of Plato’s 
conversation with an Egyptian priest,ind geolog
ically by tbe presence eta date on foe west coast 
of Ireland, but as your readers may have read the 
report ofl’ Abbe, 1 will only remark in passing 
upon it now, that there seems to be a strong prob
ability that the conversation with Plato and the 
presence of the delta, induced the idea of the con
tinent he describes, which, for fame's sake, was 
reported to be historically unlocked from these 
mystic records, ^nd that further, revelations, well 
sustained by facts, will be requite! by thinking 
minds, before his statements witl br accepted.

Many such long wished for discoveries are often 
published, but history is never afterward enriched 
by their disclosures.

Barraboo, Wisconsin.
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Emm* H*rtiagr>» leeiurm Iu Washing* 
um*

Fw» the Bunner of Light,

M»s. Hardinge is creating a great sensation in 
Washington, where she lectured during the 
month of February. At the close cf her engage- 
nett she received a note signed by Senator N. 
?. Banks and other members of Congress, 
which read as follows:

“Washington, D. C., J&reA 1, ^^^

JJ?i Emma Hardinge :
Dear Madam—Before your departure from 

this city, we, the undersigned, some of whom 
have heard with delight your very grand and 
fesJ iiri lectures, dwire to hear you speak on 
some subject of general and national interest at 
such time and place as may suit your conven-

Ef perfectly agreeable to you, we would sug- 
St# as the theme of such discourse; America, 

• tho Lond of the Free, and America under the 
Anathemas of the, Ecumenical Council.”

In response to the above request, she gave an 
address on Thursday evening, Mareii 31, in the 
New Masonic Temple. Notwithstanding ’the 
foul weather and a large admission fee, the hall 
was crowded to excess. The entire proceeds 
were gives to the First Society of Spiritualists. 
The Baily Chronicle furnishesthe’fcnowingsyn- 

< «gs*a of W discourse . <
^‘The threat fame as an oralir oi unusual brii- 

Ikasv and power sustained by Mra. Emma Har- 
d«nco attracted an immense audience to Masonic 
thS last evening. Her subject—” America, the 
M of the Free, aud America, under the Anathe- 
rars of the Ecumenical Council’—was handled 
with masterly historical ability. She rapidly 
chetehed the character of the American soil, cli
mate aud scenery, the character of Americans 
as d cosmopolitan race, and as one prophetic of 
& Latter civilization. She then spoke of the con- 
SUien of Europe, remarking, among other 
things, that in the city of London there are 
nightly sixty thousand houseless wanderers, and 
that, out ofi's three million population, one ac
tually starves to death every day. In view of 
tbe destitution in Europe, she thanked God for 
tho World's America. With singular felicity 
she passed in review the history of America 
from 1776 to the present time, and, in alluding to 
the late war and to the great martyrdom of Lin
coln, drew tears even from eyes unused to weep. 
Approaching the religious portion of her lec
ture, she told in graphic language how Colum
bus entered unan the discovery of America 
amid the jsers, ridicule and denunciations of 
Driest!? power, but, with God for his captain 
and inspiration for his chart, America was dis- 
covered, and from the first it was dedicated to 
the spirit of reF-gints freedom.

Referring to the signers of the Declaration of 
7Hdenender.ce, she eaid they performed that act 
with"the rope around their necks as traitors, if 
they failed, or with wreathes of immortal glory 
round their brows as patriots if they succeeded. 
The Pope might now attempt to abridge re- 

, ifgioi-s freedom, but he would be no more suc- 
: e^s-ui than. George HI was, in trying to- abridge 

civil liberty. She maintained with great force 
that Europe was helpless in the hands of the 
Pone, and utterly unable to oppose his power 
asd pretensions. If he had not a single su pport- 
er in America, she would still question his pow
er in behalf of England, France, Spain, Italy, 
Asia. Africa, and ail nations suflerirg from ty- 
rannkal laws, unjust oppressions, and having 
‘tone, however faint, of civil and religious lib- 
s:^' It would not do for Americans to regard 
Ac Ecumenical Council with apathy. The Pope 
aad no power now to prevent all his actions and 
purposes from becoming known. In these pas- 
cages of her great lecture, Mrs.. Hardinge gave 
ample proof of what has so often been said of 
her, that she is the ablest opponent of the 
Roman Catholic Church now occupying public 
attention. She closed with a beautitul and well 
sustained bit of imagery pre-tenting the march 
of civilization from the E at to the West, in the 
words * Westward-Ho.’ Mrs. Hardinge was list
ened ta with profound attention, and was fre
quently applauded.”

The following letter from our townsman, Dr. 
II. F. Gardner, now in Washington, will be read
with interest :

Jenness House.
Washington, D. ('., March Sth, 1870. j 

Editors Banker of Light—Last Sunday I 
• had the pleasure of listening to the morning lec- 

ture of Mrs. Emma Hardinge, before the Spirit- 
na’i-tsot tbB city. Her subject was “The In
dividuality of man,” which she treated in her 
usual eloquent, log:al and convincing manner. 
Although the day was very st ormy, the hall was” 
filled with an aitait ve and appreciative audi
ence, who, at the close, judging by the remarks 
I heard universally expressed, felt themselves 
well repaid fcr facing the st an of rain to listen 
to the inspired el< quence of this most earnest 
advocate of our beautiful, heaven born philoso
phy.

Un Stmdav evening she closed her month's en
gagement with, the Society holding meetings iu 
Harmonial Hall. After the lecture, the Chair
man, Dr. Mavhew, announced that she would, 
by request o’f several prominent members of 
both Houses oi Congress and others, lecture dur
ing the week in a more commodious hall, which 
announcement was received with great applause. 
A resolution was also handed in, expressive of 
the high appreciation of those who had listened 
to her course of Lectures, and also stating that 
sho had drawn the. largest audiences of any speak
er who had occupied their platform, which res
olution was adopted unanimously.-

No speaker in the ranks of Spiritualism de
serves more than Mrs. H. the warmest sympa
thy and earnest support of all friends of human
ity for her earnest, self-sacrificing labors in be
half c f the friendless and fallen ones of earth, 
and fcr the courage and fortitude she has ever dis
played in battling against the errors of false the
ology.,

God Wess and sustain Emma Hardinge in her 
a' bie mioii m, and all the people say Amen.

Ent loced 1 s nd the correspondence that pass- 
d b twti the Hon. gentlemen above mention- 
vd and Mr*. H, resulting in the close packing of 
Mison c Hall on Thursday evening, tickets be- 
=as fifty c.-n«—rcsarveds et?stventy-fivecents, 
^e proceed*all going ti the aid< f ’heS; iitiwl- 
nWS.cctA 1 wasdtueJ l it p'ivilqeufiiiar- 
sng her address, tnng contimu «> oy room by 
severe illness; but her praise » i i the in arks of 
all who attended, for the superior ab.lity with 
which she treated the subject.

Enclose 1 send the synopsis of her lecture as 
published in the Daily Chronicle, the leading ad
ministration paper in Washington, which will 
give your refers on both continents a more cor
rect idea of her grand success than anything I 
c® write. And here let me express the hope 
that Mrs. Hardinge may be greeted on her next 
visit to the “Hub” with an audience that shall 
■pack Music Hall to its fullest capacity.

Yours for Truth and Right, 
H. F. Gardner.

Here is another letter giving further details of 
spiritual matters in Washington;

Washington, D. C., 4th March, 1870.
Dear Banner—1 feel like writing for your 

columns an account of our spiritual feast during 
the month of February, if you will permit.

I Ry invitation of the First Society of Progres- 
I five Spiritualists ia this city, our dear sister, 

Emma Hardinge, has been supplying our desk.
the arose upon the mental horizon of our citi
zens like a sun of wisdom, and has captivated 
the minds of all her hearers. Twice each Sun
day, and on two Wednesday evenings, she has 
broken to us the bread ot immortality. Surely 
for grauduer and sublimity she may be called 
the Isaiah of the New Dispensation. Her aud
iences have been large, and highly appreciative. 
Honorable Senators, Represent dives and J udges
came and sat with us at her feet. On some oc
casions her subjects were chosen by committees, 
and a series of critical questions bearing on the 
theme of her discourses were permitted after the. 
lecture each evening, all of which wereatswered 
with a clearness, power and cl* quence exceed
ingly astounding to those who had not yet 
learned the fact that (as of old) and inspiring 
spirit could give ut erance to his thoughts 
turough the lipsot mortals.

Wa-h ngton will not soon forget the visit of 
Sister Hardinge. I feel that she has done\a 

i great work among us, and I hope that spiritual- 
f ism will now take’S much higher stand, and 

Spiritualists will exert;a greater influence over 
the public mind, by striving after more exten
ded usefulness, purer lives, wider charity, and 
greater unity and harmony than in times that 
are nasi. At the close of her last Sunday Itc- 
turej a large audience being present, it was unan
imously^ " * - ‘

R=>w.ved. Tie'.’ the members ef thisconpregation de
sire to expr-Hs the profound saiisfsetia they have ex
perienced in Ktrruirs to the sublime aiu> ueauiiftu lec
tures dfclivereu’by Sirs. Emma Hardite during her min- 
isu\it:ims among u>. ■ . ’

On the evening of Thursday, March 35, by m- 
vitstion of ceitrin Senators and other citizens, 
among whom were Hon. J. Hanis, N. P. Banks, 
Hon. George Julian, Hon. G. Orth, Hon. Thomas 
Florence, Hon. Judge Mill and Gen. McEwen, 
Sirs. II. delivered a lecture in the new Masonic 
Temple to a very large and appreciative aud
ience, composed of all classes, Catholic and Pro
testant, on the following subject: “ America, the 
Land ot the Free, and America under the Ana
themas of the Ecumenical Council.” It was 
listened to with the most profound attention, 
and dieted frequent expressions of applause. It 
was the most beautiful lecture on America I ever 
heard. The descriptive was sublime in the ex
treme; and in treating of the Ecumenical Coun
cil, the imbecile anathemas, were reviewed in a 
manner calculated to awaken the mind to a 
sense of the danger lurking in tbe attempt thus 
far made on the religious liberties of the world; 
and yet, while handled with all fidelity, there 
was nothing uttered calculated to offend.

And now I have to record a fact of Mrs. H.’s 
generosity and regard for the great cause which 
she so nobly advocates and defends. Our Soci
ety, having been compelled to fit up a second 
hail in the'three years of its existence, to accom
modate its increasing numbers, at a considerable 
outlay, and having an unpaid balance of debt 
resting upon it, Mrs. H. munificently devoted 
the entire proceeds of tnis lecture to its liquida
tion, relieving us of nearly one half of the, debt.

And or. ben.If of the Society, of which I have 
the honor to be President, I desire thus public
ly to present to that lady cur most grateful 
thanks.

May Emma Hardinge ever experience the joy 
arising from a consciousness of devotion to the 
cause she loves. And that the dear angels may 
ever gujde, guard and bless her, is the earnest de
sire of, Yours for Truth and Humanity,

John Mayhew, Pres.

©dgiual ®«aiji
PHENOMENAL.

Spirit Picture* Upon Tin.

BY W. B. FAHNESTOCK.
Has it n ever occurred to you that the spirit pic

tures described by Mr. Wm. H. Wandell, are the 
result of clairvoyance, and that the “mind’s eye” 
•f those who look at the polished surface of tin, 
etc., enter the somnambulic condition—upon the 
same principle that it does when looking intently 
or steadily at anything—as is the ease with those 
who look upon what is called an “earth glass,” 
or the German “Eaud Speigle.”

Looking steadily at anything until the eye be
comes weary, will generally induce the eomnam- 
bulie condition, and then they can see spirits in 
the dark, or upon opaque bodies, as well as upon 
those that are polished.

in Mr. Wandell’a statement of what he consid
ers necessary to seethe pictures, he remarks that 
“verv-positive persons can not expect to etc as 
soon’as those who are not doubting all the time ; 
such persons generally destroy rue only chance 
they have of seeing. They will not believe any 
thing, and thus spoil conditions at the very out- 
£q{,” •

Does this not show that certain persons who are 
positive do not see as soon as others, and perhaps, 
not at ail ?

From what is stated in bis remarks, the most 
essential conditions seem to be, quiet, and looking 
steadily at the object.

Now, the fact that considerable time is neces
sary before these pictures are seen, even by medi
ums, and that they,too, must look steadily before 
they can see them—does this not seem to prove 
that the “mind’s eye” must fall into the somnam
bulic condition before any one can see these pic
tures, and that those who can not let the eye fall 
into that condition, from whatever cause, can not 
see any thing ?

His remarks, also, about the necessity of first 
“magnetizing the plate before anything can be 
done,” and that the “magnetism of the human eye 
appears to be better than any other kind,” shows 
how far such remarks are behind the times. There 
can be no doubt that the reverse is the case, and 
that the eye, by looking, enters the somnambulic 
condition, and is then enabled to see clairvoyantl/,* 
and can see spirits, like-any other clairvoyant.

The fact, too, that it is a common thing in many 
parts of the world, and by many persons even in 
our own state,who, by looking at an “earth glass,” 
a mirror, a basin of water, or a. “bowl of molas
ses,” and can look into the earth,diagnose disease, 
observe things that are. transpiring at a distance, 
or see spirits at will, as any clairvoyant can, Is no 
new thing, and can be fully accounted for upon 
the principle of clearmindedness.

If, therefore, the eye of any one, while in a nat
ural condition can not see these pictures, rest as
sured that It is only the eye in a somnambulic con
dition that can do so, for it will be found impossi
ble for any one to see spirits whose eye is not in 
that condition.

Spirit pictures taken upon plates by the camera, 
are permanent, and can be seen by the natural eye 
of anyone at a glance, without any condition but 
that of looking at them.

I would much rather that the pictures described 
by Mr. Wandell, were seen by the eye while in a 
natural condition, than not, and hope they were 
so. But let us have the whole truth.

There can be no doubt that the pictures were 
seen by himself and all those who say so, but 1 
argue that it was the pecular condition of their 
eyes that enabled them to do so, and that until all 
persons can see them when the eye is in a natural 
state, the seeing them can not be considered any 
thing hew, and is a power that can only be exer
cised by those who can let the eye fall into the 
somnambulic condition.

A gentleman from Merrimac, N. H , has just 
returned from the West, bringing about 300 
Quails to stock the woods of hew Hampshire. 
He will keep them until late in the spring, when 
he will turn them loose.

Chicago sells 12,060,000 worth of .books each 
year."■

forth# EeUjtfo-Bhno*opIitc*I taut
Credo.

BY J. W. 8SAVBB.

This is the title of a volume recently issued by 
Lee & Sliepard, of Boston, by an author who is too 
modyit or too fearful to have his name appear in 
the book.

As the title may be interpreted, it comes to the 
rescue of the creeds. “Greed Iio!” being its battle 
cry, and valiantly, if not manfully, does he enter 
the contest. It claims to be a supernatural book, 
and to treat of supernatural things or issues,— 
prominent among them, modern Spiritualism. 
Its four divisions are—“Supernatural Books,Super
natural Beings, Supernatural Life, and Supernatur
al Destiny.” In the second division, a chapter is 
devoted to modern Spiritualism, which he treats as 
permitted and prohibited Spiritualism.

He takes the most ultra position against mod
ern Spiritualism, denouncing it as from the devil 
and as being thj> very qumtetscEce of everything 
mean and debases. After quoting a few pretend
ed extracts from spiritual papers and tracts, and 
remarks made by some persons in conventions, 
which he classes as the authoritative utterances 
of Spiritualists, he continues :

“This is the temper they show and the politics 
they publish. But more than this, leading Spiritu
alists teel at liberty to perjure themselves 'in courts 
of justice, defy the judge ou the bench, laugh at 
the jury in the box, and violate the «most,solemn 
compacts and agreements, at the direction. of<a 
medium. They affirm that the claims of the State 
are superceded by Spiritualism; that human socie
ty is nothing ; that human law is nothing, and that 
spiritual communion is every thing. In view of 
sueh published statements, can we not Justly pro
nounce the leading Spiritualists of America as 
traitors? Do they net declare themselves in wait
ing to inaugurate a form of treason, more deadly 
than that ofthe Southern cotton oligarchy? Had 
they the power and courage, would they not do 
as bad a thing for the nation, to day, as the devil 
could do, were he present as their leader?”

He quotes the atheistical and free-love doctrines 
and practices ofthe Berlin Height’s Assoeiat.on.and 
charges them a? practical Spiritualism, when he 
should very well know they do not even pretend 
to be a spiritual association. He also quotes the 
assertion of Dr. Hatch, a disappointed fortune 
seeker, as to bis opinion of Spiritualists, which he 
accepts as quite conclusive. This unknown author 
of “Greed Iio,” adds:

“Taking for granted only what is claimed by 
Spiritualistic leaders, what is published in their 
journals and practiced in their daily walk, should 
not all moral and patriotic citizens, in order that 
the community may live in peace, that the citizen 
may feel himself safe iu the bosom o- his family, 
that our streets may be safe to walk in, that our 
land may be a country fit to live in, rebuke and 
loathe Spiritualism with all its legions of name
less crimes, and then, if persisted in, should it not 
be punished by the enactment and enforcement 
of vigorous and wholesome law?”

“Creed Ho” continues;
"When Spiritualists have the effrontery to teach 

Encli immorality and corrupt sensualism, when 
they puoliely announce that all matrimony should 
be condensed, except what is voluntary, tempora
ry and terminable at pleasure, when in public they 
edvoeate and in private practice the principles of 
free love, which destroys whole communities, de
grades the individual and obscures the brightest 
sunlight of homes and h- arts', when they trail in 
the dust all that exalts woman above the condition 
of a slave or a brute, when they constantly seek 
to sap the heart of all virtue, and generate in it 
the elements of atheism, falsehood and shameless 
Bess, when they crush the voice of conscience, 
make of' purity a name, and of correct tastes falso 
pretense, when they advocate these things, prac 
freed iu ali ages only by the vilest and meanest- of 
human beings, is it not only high time that public 
sentiment had broken silence and pronounced its 
awful verdict of eoudemnat'.OD, but high time also 
that wc had paused to inquire respecting the- pro
ducing cause of thiseorrupt brood of iniquities and 
crimes?”

He then goes into a lengthy inquiry as to the 
cause of all this vast array of imaginary honors, 
and as might be expected, arrives at the sage con
clusion that the old devil himself, the fourth, and 
to the clergy, the most, important person in the 
Trinity, is at the bottom, the instigator of the 
whole “corrupt brood.”

He informs his readers that the terrible displays 
of demoniacal possession which are recorded in the 
New’ Testameu!, occurred just before and during 
the time oi Christ; that the period of Germaa 
witchcraft arose just, before the age of Luther, re
sulting in the execution of one hundred thousand 
persons: that witch craft,or Spiritualism in England 
made its appearance jjst prior to the great revival 
of the fifteenth century, resulting in the execution 
of thirty thousand persons; that American witch 
cratt was at its height just before the great awake 
ning under Edwards, and other reformers. Bat 
our ‘ Cseed Ho” author fails to tell us how many 
persons were then executed or burned alive as 
witches, at Salem. He continues:

“Modern developments s'arted at Rochester jest 
before the greatest revival this country has ever 
known. Does not all this point in the same direc
tion, ai d await what has not jet been given a sit- 
isfactoiy and scientific exp’unaUon ?”

What does he mean when he asks, “Does not all 
this point in the earns direction, and await wbat 
has not been given,” °le., unless he refers to Ger
man witchcraft, the solution of which,cost the 
execution of one hundred thousand persons ; to 
witchcraft, or Spiritualism in England, which was 
solved by tue execution oi thirty thousand persons, 
and Salem witeneraft, which also received a sci
entific solution in the martyr’s flame.

This Rochester witchcraft, or Spiritualism, 
awaits a scientific explanation, does ft not, Mr. 
Greed Ho, and you propose to furnish it after this 
manner—as stated above,—“if persisted in, should 
it not be punished by tbe enactment and enforce
ment of rigorous and wholesome laws ?”

Yes, this is the solution, and if he and such like 
him had the power to day, as in the other periods 
to which lie refers, have we not reason to suppose 
the rack and the stake would again be brought 
into requisition, and the one hundred thousand 
German and thirty thousand English martyrs who 
suffered death tor witchcraft or Spiritualism then, 
might be far exceeded now in America, Scientific 
solution, indeed! What do creedista care for sci
ence in this connection ! Science relates to natu
ral things—their theory is supernatural, therefore, 
not amenable to natural laws or scientific re
lations.

But I will close this lengthy review by giving 
“Creed Ho’s” parting kick at Spiritualism infernal, 
In the chapter from which the foregoing quotations 
are taken. He says:

“Solar as there is anything supernatural in Spir
itualism, we can trace the system .home to its 
fountain, head, the abode infernal. In the dark
ened circle, man stands in anothbr world, face to 
face with supernatural and malevolent beings— 
demons.”

This, my dear brother and sister Spiritualist, Is 
the issue we must expect to meet, and such vile 
slanders as these charges preferred against our 
glorious religion. Let us not flatter ourselves that 
the influence oi sueh charges as these, will .be of 
small moment, or easily overcome; but let ua be 
assured that they are wide spread, and will con
tinue to exert a depressing influence for years to 
.come.

Tbis book has just been issued by an extensive 
publishing house in Boston, .is meeting with an 
extensive sale, is passing into the hands of the 
creed-bound clergy and omers, all over the land, 
and its lessons will be disseminated in every county 
and city. But let us falter not, but trusting in 
the truth and righteousness of our cause, and in 
the purity of our intentions, let us battle to the 
last against the cohorts of error and fanaticism, 
well assured that truth in the end will triumph
antly conquer.

A lady ia Leavenworth, Kansas, has written 
to a town in Missouri that she is “lectorin 
on the influence and duties of women,” and 
would like to “lector for the benefi of the 
church or Sabbath school, or eny individual in 
that town for $50, or one-half, st fifty cents a 
ticket.” She asks her correspondent to “pleas 
riteand let her no what can be done about it"

Mra Adflle I*, Ballon Creating a Furor in 
Olathe,

Lxrisa FROM A PROMINENT CITIZg’T.

Dear Journal :—During the psst week, we, citi
zens of the prairie, have (to borrow an expression 
from our orthodox brethren) been enjoying a 
reason of the moat refreshing revival. That ar- 
dent, enthusiastic laborer, and true, noble, kind, 
benevolent and intelligent woman, Mrs. Addie L. 
Ballou, has been lecturing here, and has literally 
turned the so called Christianity of our little burgh 
upside down.

Although the weather has been the most inclem
ent ofthe season, her lectures have been attended by 
crowded audiences, and she has held them in spell
bound silence (saving an occasional burst of ap. 
plause), or perhaps, more properly, by tbe logical 
conclusions aud almost self-evedent truths, that 
flow from her lips.

Indeed, the little heretieis “ playing the deuce ” 
with our churches. Last Sunday “evening, she al
most depopulated them. Many of the old stand
bys of orthodoxy forgot their long laces, forgot 
their hypocritical groans, forgot their frenzied 
shouts, and forgot the streets that lead to their 
temples of worship, (?) and were led to the court 
house to hear a Spiritualist lecture. The seats, the 
long tables, and every inch of standing room were 
filled at an early hour, and still they’ cime. The 
meeting adj ruined to that large and commodious 
building, “ American Hall,” which was soon filled 
to its utmost capacity.

We have during the most of oar life been in the 
habit of forming one of, and frequently addressing 
large audiences, and yet we have never witnessed 

‘Ue same- degree Of intense interest that was min- 
ites^don that occasion. You ein hardly go into 
a plaue fof business,.a workshop, or a private 
dwelling Ju the place without finding Spiritualism 
the-at! absorbing topic of conversation.

Strange '. strange I strange ■ A lone woman, 
unheralded, almost unknown in this community, 
unheard of even by the. gfeahms of the people, 
to create such an interest iu a few short daps.

How shill we account for it ? You will answer, 
the spirits of our departed friends, anxious fbr'our 
well bring, “hover around us and influence our 
minds to investigate-the great philosophy of na
ture ; it may ba so ? I can give another solution 
that seems to me logical," phllosophcal and* equal
ly true. "

The thinking world are in a state of unrest. The 
churches themselves are-not satisfied with the old 
musty, absurd, demoralizing and damning dogmas 
that they are teaching. They seem to be conscious 
that many of their doctrines^ are but the crude rel
ies of sunerstious mythology, handed down by tra
dition from cruel and, barbarous ages.

They begin to discover that their teachings are 
not adapted to the advanced civilization of the 
nineteenth century. The clergy or rather a ma- 
j inly of them, cling to their old absurdities with 
the tremendous aud convulsive grasp cf death, 
because by the Imposition they have practiced and 
are practicing upon the credulous, they are enabled 
to clothe themselves" in fine linen and fare sumpt
uously every day.”

As the advance of science and intelligence 6 as 
worshiped a cloven footed devil out of existence. 
eO a theology resling upon his Satanic shoulders,' 
must follow in his foot-prints, and will soon be 
numbered with the tilings of the past. Then a 
purer, ho’Fr, and more benign religion will en
kindle the flames of a nobler eatuuJaVra ; then the 

. writings and teachings and sermons of those who 
wanton with licentiousness aud falsehood, will be 
thrown aside among the rubbish of dullness and 
duneerv.

The mystic charms of pagan mythology will not 
save them from the eclipses of neglect. Then 
they who refuse biprism at tbe fount of a more 
humane, benevolent, generous age, and a more 
Christ like religion, too. will, like the fabled wo
man of salt, stand transfixed upon the monuments 
ot superstition aud faith which they nave reared 
as a beacon of warning to more liberal and gener
ous minds.

OUtue, Ka,, March, l?th 1®.
; ——-----—------*.*«>>------------- 1----- -—

‘ For the Retigtn-PUlcsCpbieai Journal.
More Help*

People often do a good act and don’t mean to 
do it either, and in trying to Injure others, they 
oftener injure themselves.

At a meeting recently held in the little tows 
of Americus, Ind., by Rev. D. W., of the Chris
tian denomination, who accidentally got oft a 
couple of good prints tor our pKIosophy,—un
intentional, of course. While ife was smiting 
the soul sleeping doctrine, he made this remark, 
“Thatit any person in their right mind would 
relate anything on their death lied, it could be 
relied on as truth. He sail there were thous
ands of well authenticated facts, where they saw 
the angels and their friends gone before, hover
ing around their dying bed to receive their 
spirits, and bear them home to rest,”—thus 
giving “soul-sleeping” a “good hit,” and us a 
“ fine lift,” for this is a part of our philosophy,— 
spirit presence. Then he turned his attention 

’ to Universalism, and said, “ Some take the pas
sage of scripture to prove the salvation of ail 
mankin J, where it says, “Asin Adam all die—so 
shall all be made alive in Christ.” “ Now," ’says 
he, “I will prove to you that the word all don’t 
always mean the whole humin family. Now 
for. the proof. When, at the creation, the 
woman was brought to Adam to be named, and 
he called her Eve because she was the mother 
of till living”—now, she was certainly not the 
mother of Adam, consequently all did not mean 
every one. Here he stopped reasoning,—he had 
proved his point to the satisfaction of the con
gregation. But it made matters worse. The 
question arises, was Eve a mother at all, at that 
time. If so, whose mother was she ? She could 
not be the mother of any of the birds orbeasts, 
as they were created before- she was; neither 
could she be a mother in prospect; for this was 
before the fall,—before they were commanded to 
multiply and replenish the earth. Neither 
could Adam have foreseen this command, or an
ticipated it, for he was yet in ignorance—had 
not eaten the fruit yet and become wise as Gods. 
Certainly, Eve was then no mother at all. So 
the word all (living) did not mean any body, 
therefore Christ did not die for anybody—just 
what Spiritualism declares.

J. Peffley.

Spiritualistic.
From the Olathe (Kansas) “News Latter,”

JIrs. Addie L. Ballou, a lecturess and ckir- 
voyant, has excited some interest in the old sub' 
jest of Spiritualism, in the week past, by giving 
a series of very able lectures, explanatory of-he 
tenets and doctrines of the spiritualistic school. 
She advanced nothing particularly new or dif
ferent from the teachings of other lecturers, but 
by putting her ideas in better shape, has suc
ceeded in attracting more than usual atten
tion.

The groundwork of the creed is: The world 
is much older than the Biblical six thousdnd 
ye'ars; the prophets of old were inspired, but 
their inspired writings applied only to the times 
in which they lived, and should not be taken as 
rules of government at the present day; Christ 
was only an ordinary man, though endowed 
with more than ordinary powers ; the human 
race is eternally progressing; we are surrounded 
by the spirit world, live in it, and spirits can be 
communicated with, &c., &c. Her lectures have 
been very largely attended, and all of controver
sial tendencies are arguing, pro. and con., the 
points given above. The lectures, we believe, 
are to be continued a day or two longer.

A New York rag picker has $10,000 in a city 
bank,

Padueah Ky„ has a child that was bora 
with only one eye.

toltfyttta iu ^ler.
PLATTSMOUTH, NEB.-O.A. Derby writes.— ” 

I received a paper from you to-day, aud I enclose 
ten cents, as you want pay, I see, if for only one 
number. I paid for your paper to Sept., ISW, aud 
have received none since,until this one, or I should 
have stopped is before. Yon will please not send 
any more, as 1 will not pay again.

Rimaksi—My dear brother, I am surprised at 
the tone of your letter. From the style of it, I 
am reluctant to; believe yon received the paper, 
and yet it Is a little singular that you should have, 
received the very one which admonished you that 
it would be just to pay arrearages, even to the 
price of a single copy, when discontinuing,at which 
you take umbrage, and say yoa got no more since 
the second of September last! Your name has- 
been on our patent printed mail list (which never 
tells lies, because it is a perfect piece of machine
ry) all this thus,and has gone iu the United States 
mail to your town every weak. Your letter docs 
not speak well for your post master, whose duty 
it is to notify us if it ia not called for. . And then, 
again, the peculiar style of your letter may- not b? 
understood as favorable when contrasted with the 
spirit of those written by men of integrity aud 
common honesty. Arc yon a Spiritualist ?

DU QLOINE, IlL.—A. J, Fishback savs«—T 
closed my tobors in Sturgis ou the last Sunday of 
Feb., and am engaged in this place for the first 
two Sundays of this’ month. I am on mv wav *o 
Victoria Station, I. M. R. R, Mo. Ispoke m Slur- 
gis orie year and a half, aud during this tim j, there 
was not one jar or discordant note in the society, 
nor have I, during my ininistsy of thirteen years 
enjoyed myself as well, or done as much good for 
the promotion or truth. The friends of Spiritual
ism in Sturgis are just, true and good, nor shall I 
ever forget their many kindnesses to me during my 
sojourn with them. 'As regards my pecuniary re
muneration, they not only paid ma what we 
agreed upou, but one hundred and fifty dollars 
more! Brother Jones, I trust you are not weary 
in well-doing. For your vast Utars iu behalf o'f 
Spiritualism for the last fifteen years, nave been o: 
great value to humanity. That you have suffered 
much, lost much, labored hard, and surmounted 
great obstacles, there is no doubt; but you have 
conquered, and are conquering, and your victory is 
sure. Moy God and the angels bless you and your 
noble Journal, is my sincere prayer.

EUREKA, TEXAS.—Mrs. Annie Outran Torrev 
writes.—! have met with our sister, Mrs. Wileox"- 
son. Heard her lecture to a large and intelligent 
audience. She is sounding the glad tidings of great 
joy throughout our State—waking up the spirit of 
investigation wherever she goes, and filling the 
soul ot her hearers with an earnest desire to gee 
and hear more of the beautiful teachings of spirit 
communion.

KANSAS CITY.—E. Fair writes.—Go on, friend 
Jotes, in your heaven-ordained work—the church-. 
es will all wheel into line by and by. 1 have no 
fears but what in,t«pe. all the isms'will coalesce 
and form one harmoqjbus whole. God and the 
angels are not to be defeated.

MEDFORD, MINN;—Mra. L. Hazen writes.—I 
wish that Mrs. Emma Hardinge’s lectures ou capi
tal punishment, and on the woman’s question, * 
might be published in every paper in the land—' 
secular and otherwise. In regard to Alexander 
Smyth’s "Life of Jesus,”it ss gratifying to see that 
it excites comment and discussion. The waters 
are evidently not stagnant, and is is equally grat
ifying to feel that the work Is unite able to sus
tain itself.

RICHLAND SPRINGS. N, Y.—Mrs. McMillan 
writes.—I cannot possibly live without the paper, 
for it is so stimulating to my heart aud mind to pe
ruse its glorious pages,™for I find so many golden 
gems of knowledge, and true consolation that leads 
me onward toward the “ shining river,” with a bet
ter courage to encounter that change that awaits 
us all sooner or iater.

In the Journal, No. 34,—the piece entitled 
“ Spiritualism as taught by the angels," X have 
read and read with love and pleasure.’

DECATUR. ILL.—O. A. Smith writes.—I con
gratulate vou upon the success you are having 
with the Journal. It looks to me as though you 
have overcome the very great obstacles thrown in 
your path heretofore, and now I hope you will 
have a smooth sea.

WASHINGTON, D. C.—John Mayhew writes.— 
It is with regret that I part with Brother Wilson. 
He has done a work in Washington, which,without 
him, would not have been accomplished. The Ex
ecutive Board of the First Society of Progressive 
Spiritualists, unite with me most cordially in com
mending Brother Wilson to the Spiritualists of 
America, and to their confidence, and X think, with 
one or two exceptions, X speak the sentiments of , 
our whole society.

NEW YORK CITY.—J. L. Mansfield writes;—A 
correspondence is solicited with those ot your 
readers who are interested in social and labor re
forms, as a movement is already inaugurated, and 
sevtral thousand dollars subscribed for the build
ing and establishment of the “First Harmonial 
Home of the State of Ohio.” All letters ot Inquiry 
will receive prompt attention. Address J. L. 
Mansfield, General Agent, 658 Lex Avenue, New 
York city.

DETROIT.—Capt. E.jB. Ward writes.—I see 
frequent notices ot the wonderful performances of 
the Davenport boys, in spiritual manifestations. 
They exhibited here many years since, and I tested 
them in-such,a manner as satisfied me they were 
impostors, and that their whole system was mere 
legerdemain. I write this, that honest people, who 
believe in spiritual life and spirit intercourse, may 
not be imposed, unon. I am a believer in some 
phases of Spiritualism, but am opposed to impost* 
ureand cheating.

3AN .IO3E, CAL.—A. B. Hall writes.—The Dav
enport brothers, accompanied by Mr. Fay, have 
visited our city,and held two seances at the Amony 
Hall; to a large and appreciative audience. I have 
never seen them before, and I frankly admit that 
Iwas not favorably impressed with their doings 
until I saw them. It can not be that they are 
humbugs. The demonstrations here were convinc
ing, and made many a skeptic, as well as myself, 
admit the genuineness of their wonderful demon
strations. X think that those who have seen them 
under favorable circumstances, and still believe 
that they loose themselves from the ropes, and 
perform all that is performed in their presence, are 
much more credulous than those who believe them p 
to be accomplished by spirit aid. They are creat
ing a furore here, and wherever they have been in 
California. They are bound to create an awaken- 
ing on the subject of Spiritualism.

JAMESTOWN, WI8.-J. B Tupper writes—I 
desire briefly to write you, expressive of our sense 
< f the great go id vou are cuuferrl ig on our com
mon hutnauisy in the publican >u of tuat excellent 
pap. r, the Journal. And we say Uma,! not 
ouiy be maiutamed, but its circuU.ua still further 
increased.

Remarks :-Thank yon, brother. But the true 
way is to secure at the time, at least fifty coats, 
for a trial subscription. “Procrastination is the 
thief of time.” Promises to subscribe don’t amount 
to much. It is the consummation of] the act that 
counts. .

A Delaware woman ia trying to ’get a divorce 
because her husband jumped on the back side 
ofthe bed at an alarm of burglars.

Miss Nellie Raymond of St. Louis, not yet 16, 
and a student of McKendree College, has been 
lected engrossing clerk of the Missouri Senate.

The Historical Society of Will County, Ill., . 
has taken steps to procure for preservation a / 
photograph of every soldier who went from 
Will County.

California is supplying silk-worm’s eggs to 1 
Italy.

circuU.ua
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wound and befot* me was suddenly changed. 
Men aud women dressed in the costume of a past 
ace, moved along the sidewalk, and every 
thing betokened that something extraordinary 
was going on in the street. Men with cocked 
hats, knee breeches, and large buckles in their 
shoes, passed and re pawed. And women and 
children, all clad in the old continental stvie of 
dress, hurried to and fro. Anon, I swrfficers 
and soldiers in regimentals, blue and buff, indi
cating the uniform of the Revolutionary army. .

My attention was now drawn to a moat grand 
and imposing procession, moving along the 
street. It was that of a division oi French 
troops. On they passed in their gay and glitter
ing uniform, creating apparently much enthusi- 
aism among the people assembled to witness the 
approach.

* My interest in this imposing military arrav 
never flagged, but continued to increase, until 
tbe procession had entirely passed by,’seeming 
* o occupy a considerable length of time. As the 
last of the brilliant army left, I observed that 
the crowd of people which had been gazing ou 
them, moved on after them, as if to have anoth
er leak at the finely dressed French officers 
anti soldiers. .

A momentary sensation of drowsiness now 
coming over me, I clo? qljny eyes. Looking up 
soon after, I perfejy^'tl^t the strange .visi
on had . departed, while ev&ytlnngviaround me 
was restored to its usual appearance.

Relighting my cigar I enjoyed its fragrance 
while ruminating upon the panorama, until the 
shades of ni^L:. succeeded to the brightness of

Specula!ing upon the extraordinary matter 
just related, my triad recurred to the fact that [ 
had heard of the passage during the revolution
ary struggle cf our forefathers, of the French 
Army through Philadelphia, and along this very 
street. Were the spirits of those gallant French- 
men, as well as their spectators upon that occa
sion, again assembled upon‘the scene of their 
former pilgrimage ?. Who can say ?

CALIFORNIA.
Fateresflng better from the Pacific ComI.

LETTER TO MRS. HARRIET E. POPE.

Mrs. Harriet E. Pope,—Dear Madam :—I 
had Just finished a letter to a friend on the 
the advantages and prospects of this part of Cal
ifornia, and thinking it would in some meas
ure fill your desire as expressed in The Relig- 
zo-Philosopical Journal of the 15m of July 
last, I thought I would send you a copy, and at 
the same time, may be, induce some of a kindred 
opinion with myself to make a home here.

To begin, then, with a short description of 
Humbold County. On. our, west lies the Pacif- 
ficocean, nearly sixty miles of seacoast. Our 
county is larger than some of the original states. 
Climate is very equal; snow seldom falls, nev- 
erte except on tbe highest mountains; there 
it frequently remains until June A large por
tion of the county is rolling, uo to the mountains, 
but affords fine pasture. Horses, cattle, and 
sheep, do well all the year without being fed, 
and good beet even now, iskil’ed from our nat
ural pastures. It is a fine climate for dairying, 
butter seldom getting soft, it always remains 
hard. ‘ ■

The soil of the agricultural or lower portion, 
is very fine, producing very urge crops of 
wheat, 30 to 100 bush, per acre; Oats, 50 to 
1^—40 lbs. to the bush ; Potatoes, 10 or mroe 
tons per acre.

In addition to our agricultural wealth, we 
Lave an inexhaustabie supply of red wood and 
pine timber; Red wood grows between 2 and 
300 feet high, and 10 to 15 in diameter, and 150 
to 200 to a limb.

The pine is fine, but not so large as red wood.
In the southern portions of the state timber 

is very scarce, and there is a great demand for 
manufactured' lumber.

In this town,—Seneka,—the largest in the 
county, there are s x large steam saw-mills, 
which furnish employment to quite a large num
ber of vessel?, carrying their produce to San 
Fransisco, San Diego, the Pacific Islands, 
China, South America, Japan and many other 
portions of the world.

Incur hills there are unmistakable indica
tions of copper, iron and other metals, but no 
known mines of silver or gold, but in our 
lands on the sea shore, gold very fine may be 
seen, but no way has yet been found to separate 
it from the sand profitably.

Our county never suffers from drouth as 
many parts do; yet it is not so wet as Ore
gon, although we seldom have any rain from 
May until November or December, yet our crops 
and garden stuff does not sufler for want.

A large portion of the hill land still belongs 
to government Most ofthe best land is occu 
pied, but can be bought from $100. 00 down to 
15 or *20. per section,—improvements inelud. 

cd. ' . ■
Wages in our logging woods are very high, or 

were last summer. Choppers get from 70 to 
$80.00 per month. The wages of good teams
ters in tbe woods are high—$100.00 a month. 
Workmen in saw-mills, 40 to $100 00 and board. 
Farm laborers get from 40 to $50 00 a month. 
Laborers by the day from 2 to $3.00 per day, 
and school teachers from 50 to $7500 a month. 
Provisions are cheap; Flour $6.50a$7.00 per bbl., 
most of it being imported, from the fact that we 
have not a good flouring mill in the county. 
Pork is worth from 5c to Gc per lb. in bulk. Beef 
about 5c per lb. Butter made in the county, 
retails at about 40c per lb. Cheese, none made, 
—25c per lb.

We have a large bay, the best in California, 
north ot San Francisco, as safe when once in, as 
any artificial dock in the world. There is now 
about 20 vessels loading lumber, shingles, staves, 
potatoes and other agricultural products,— 
mostly bound to San Francisco.

The great want of our country is population; 
yet it is constantly increasingfrom immigration, 
and we have a large quantity of healthy, hearty, 
children as can be seen in any country in the 
world. We have six schools, four grades of pub
lic schools. We have no less than four church
es in this town. Catholic, Episcopalian, Con 
gregational and Methodist; but with the ex
ception of the first, there is but lfttle life in eith
er. Their edifices, and even the salaries of their 
pastors, are made from the profits of parties, char- 
Tades, grab-bags, e c. We have a few Spiritual
ists here,but no organization. Any good me
dium or test speaker could be supported here 
comfortably, and would soon, have a society 
around him or her, surpassing either of the. 
Christian sects mentioned above. But the great 
eat of all the blessings we enjoy, is the total ab
sence of poverty. We see little of wealth or 
its surroundings ; but in its stead, general com
fort and thrift. With very few exceptions, our 
working men who have families live in their’ 
own comfortable houses, and" steady working 
men can do so in a short time after they come 
here. Still, I wish no one to forget that there 
are necessarily difficulties and troubles which' 
all must encounter in establishing themselves 
in a new country and homes. If you wish any 
other information, I shall be happy to answer 
your inquiries.

Eureka, Cal., January 25ib, 1870.

three,wIn New lork one hundred and 
buildings lately occupied by liquor dealers 
manufacturers are bow to let.
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CHAPTER V. i
THE SERPENT’S STING. ;

“By heaven, Somerville, what a pair of eyes 
that little brown haired witch In the changing
balmoral has, and what a shape, tea,—look,” 
said Crafton in a tone partially subdued as he 
gazed almost impertinently into the half-averted 
faces of the sly, though really pretty village 
girls.

“The girl ia an angel, as I live, a perfect 
Hebe.”

“What a sensation she would make, eh!” :
“She is quite pretty,—-almost di vine.” ;

They were passing slowly on during these re I
marks, but suddenly wheeling.his; horse, Crafton ! g^uicui a psucume uuu ur»u<nu> viuw^m^e 
approached the little group of timid girls, aud i center, a happy homestead scene, with the green 
lifting his hat, bowed gracefully, and said : ........ ’ * ” " ”

“Can you-tell me, fair maiden, where my 
friend and I may ba so fortunate as to find a

; kills sweeping round it, and the. rustle dwellings 
of her friends and playmates looking out updn 

, . - , . . , . t?er beseechingly from tht ir plca-"ant shades, a?
night’s lodging. Some^bat.fatigued with our, .she stood there in ionliness, and then, then,a far 
long day’s ride, we would tain rest onr limbs.as**! Wympilav of sweei voices, came over the sea, 
also our jaded steeds. Will voir (lirtijs.u0) '
same public house in your village ? ” > "*

A sprightly, blue-eyed girl, delighted- to be of 
service to so' polite a stranger, stepped forward
quickly, and as her rosy cheeks grew redder, 
she said; •

“O! y&. sir, there is a very gind inn at -the 
farther side of She village, and here (i.>‘ Magda,’ 
she lives there, and will, of course, show you 
the way, sir. It is her grandfather, who,keeps 
-the house.” ;

“By ail tbe saints, how lucky,” Crafton 
chuckled as he trotted to < Somerviile’s side 
again. ■ .

"Magda,” as she was familiarly called by her 
village companions; proving to be the very one 
who had so unconsciously charmed him. Cast
ing the reins to Somerville, he sprang from his 
horse, and lifting the pail of milk from the head 
of the blushing girl, begged the privilege of 
assisting her with her burden, while she acted 
as guide to the inn. The girls all laughed mer
rily at this, but the timid “Magda,” blushing 
still deeper, drew her hood down closely over 
her face, and tripped lightly on before him. 
Reaching the inn, his fair guide suddenly disap
peared, le&ymg Crafton to dispose of the milk
pail as best Be could, to the no small delight of 
his comrade, who evidently enjoyed his discom
fiture hugely.

The old landlord welcomed the strangers 
heartily, and gave them the best rooms his 
house could boast, and soon 'placed before them 
an excellent supper. But she who gave it its 
best zest, was the pretty milk maid’—and a more 
lovely cup bearer than Magdalena never 
served.

An orphan now for fifteen years, for she was 
quite an infant when both her parents were 
taken from her by death, and no other home 
had she ever known, but that of her kind old 
grandfather, with a tenderness exceeding that 
which they felt for their own children, did they 
regard her, and in pity for her orphan state, in
dulged her in every wish in their power to grant. 
As she grew up, her beauty and vivacity was 
their pride, and no theme could sooner reach 
their hearts than the praises of tbtir darling 
Magdalena. Brought up in al! the simplicity of 
a country life, a circuit of but a few miles was 
the boundary at this time of her little world, 
and from books her knowledge was scarcely 
more. Yet the birds that sang at her window, 
and the lambs wkh whom she skipped in the 
verdant fields, were not more happy than she. 
Need we add that the wiiy Craft in, like the ser
pent in Eden, found her and her benefactors, of 
the very sort of artless, auspicious material, 
which his cunning could easily shape and 
dupe.

But Somerville, seeing that he was so deeply 
intent on maturing and executing his vile plot, 
could bend his presence to his ail no longer, 
and soon become impatient to depart, and so 
called for his bill and his horse.
“Stay, stay, Somerville, I tell you it will be 

worth our while to remain in this pleasant re
gion a few days. Come, the old gentleman here 
is hospitable—make up your mind to be content, 
and I doubt not the charms of this beautiful 
locality will lure us to a stay of even several 
weeks.”

"No Crafton, I can not. Stay if you mil, but 
I am impressed to return to the city, and I think 
it better for both if we return as we come?’

Turning on him a knowing and persuasive 
look, and though Crafton eyed him with some 
degree of composure a moment, he blenched at 
length, and answered :

“Sorry, George, to lose your company, but 
really I am so charmed with my surroundings 
here, that to leave now would mar my pleasure 
for months. I would not be satisfied. Should 
love to have yon stay, bat it you must return to
night, why, come out to-morrow ? ”

As they clasped hands, Somerville again gave 
him such a piercing look of reproof that he well 
under food, but he turned hastily from bin, and 
entered with all his pleasing powers of sophis
try. and wit, on his work of ingratiating him
self into the most favorable regards of his host 
and his fair charge.

But why enter into tbe details of a plot sicken
ing to all our finer sensibilities; ’th the old, old 
story o’er again. Suffice it, the tempt -r triumph
ed, and as pure a child as heaven and good an
gels ever smiled on, was enticed from her home, 
from the kind guardianship of her dear old dot
ing grandparents. Oh! why, we are often led to 
enquire, is it that the good angels that ever en
camp round the .pure, so often permit the de
mons of darkness to prevail.

Crafton and the beautiful Magdalena, reach
ing Philadelphia, the form of a marriage was 
gone through with by a convenient priest, and 
the sacrifice of innocence completed.

For some months, but tor the memory of the 
aged couple, in the silent shades of her native 
valley, she was as happy as a young confiding’ 
wife could be in the love,—nay; the *doraiion of 
her husband. Devotion on the part of Crafton 
continued only while his humor lasted, not lon
ger, nor did one gleam of pity for the untoxtu- 
nate girl lead him to wear tbe mask any longer 
than suited his own pleasure. And the heart 
again grows sick in view of the anguish of poor 
Magdalena, abandoned so soon, and in a large 
tumultuous sinful city, by one for whom she sac
rificed all,—one so friendless, so forlorn, so 
young and so beautiful.

The woman with, whom she lodged allowed 
her to remain under her roof, untill she had 
stripped her ot the little she possessed—clothing 
and the few ornaments Grattan had given her, 
then when no more was to be gained, she thrust 
her forth into the streets to die, or live by a fate 
worse yet than death.

Alas! that in a world seemingly so fair at 
times, there really are such scenes, that need no 
aid from fancy’s pen t j portray their heartless 
enormity.

CHAPTER VI.
DESERTED.

Poor Magdalena, her brain now surging in a 
whirl bordering on insanity, wandered through 
the streets distracted by gazing piteously into 
the faces of the multitude, and longing if per
chance one more kindly disposed than another, 
might tell her where Crafton was. But none

now eonkl tAl. Then night came,—dark des
olate right. On from street to street the unfor
tunate pused, shrinking from the rude store and 
still ruder speech of creatures calling them 
selves men, None offered shelter to the home- 
kss wanderer, and even her own sex met her ap
peals with coarse, unfeeling laughter.

“Oil, it was pityful, near a whole city, full of 
churches—friends she had none.”

Who, then, shall blame, that, suddenly 5 biding 
to a spasm oi despair, she sought relief in death. 
It was near midnight, when she found herself 
on the chilling verge of the dark and dismal 
river. Co’d and equally dark to her, was the 
drear world she was leaving. Still even here, a 
saving influence was near. " Pausing, she gazd 
dbpsirlngly around her. Tears come to her re- 
Ifef, for she felt she was young to die, and as a 
thought like a wave swept through her mind,— 
of her late happv home,’ and of her dear old 
grandparents who would never know her sad 
Sate, she went still more. Then floated before 
her in vision, as ii borne toward her on the
bosom of the mass of dark heaving waters, a 
pic tare of a peacable and beautiful valley, iu the

swe2f voice's ease over the sea,
entrancing her rentes with a sweet melody, j 
Like the voiee^of she angels, borne soft o’er the I 
air, and. oh ■ what exqui&ite memories then 
crowded the whirling brain of poor Magda
lena. ‘ ‘ ■

Awaking from the trance-like vk-im, starting 
up. she suddenly shrieked ;

e'Upffton, hen ven forgive you the deed I am 
abbuttodo.” Clasping her hands above her, 
With an imploring look heaven word, she was 
about t) plunge info the sullen waters, when a 
strong arm was thrown around her, and she was 
forcibly drawn back several feet from the verge 
on which she had stood, poised tor the fatal 
plunge.

"Wretched girl, what would you do ? ” said a 
voice in her ear. She heard no more, for a faint 
ness come over her, and but for the arm still 
round her she would have fallen to the ground.

When she recovered, she found herself on a 
bed in a small neat apartment. A' woman of 
mild countenance was leaning over her chafing 
her hands and temples.

As morning dawned, Magdalena wac raving 
in all the delerium of fever, which baffled for 
weeks the physician’s skill, who was summond 
to her side by the unknown friend who rescued 
her from the brink of suicide.

But at length, youth triumphed over disease, 
and she was again able to leave her room, and 
having made known at intervals her sad history 
to the kind widow Ray, who kept a little store 
on L—-Street, she felt so much pity for the un
protected Magdalena, that she cheerfully offered 
the forlorn one the shelter of her little home, 
which was, of course, readily and gratefully ac 
cepted, and she was soon able to render an am
ple return by her prompt usefulness in the store 
and with her needle, which was cheerfully ap
preciated by the generous widow. Months thus 
passed, and still no tidings did she receive from 
Crafton.

One beautiful morning, as she stood arrang
ing the fancy ariich s in the window, a company 
of pleasure idlers crossed the street directly op
posite. lake a flieto, her gaze rested on one in 
the gay group, and fora moment, it seemed as if 
all breath and motion were suspended in the in
tensity oi her gaze. She could net be mistaken ; 
she was not. It was he, Crafton, her husband. 
Scarce knowing what she was doing, she ran 
impulsively toward hi.n, and with a wild scream 
of joy, threw herself upon his neck.

“Ho, ho, why, Crafton, my fine fellow—again 
in lovely luck,” one of the party shouted. “ By 
im, she’s an angel too.”

Overwhelmed wi h confusion and surprise, at 
the sudden and unwelcome appearance of one 
whom he had hoped never to see more, Craf
ton knew not, at first, how to act; but dis
engaging himself at length roughly from her 
frantic embrace, he angrily exclaimed, “Off, 
woman, none of your tricks here. 1’11 none of 
them—off, I say 1 ’’

f'Come, pretty one, the fellow is a brute. I’ll 
protect you. Come, kiss me,—will you ? ” 
joined another of the party, who extended 
his hand just in time to save her from sinking 
all the way to the earth, where Crafton would 
have hurled her. But she sprang away and to
ward her husband again, and clasping him by 
tbe feet, cried in tones ot beseeching anguish, 
“ Crafton, my husband, do not, O do not leave 
me. No, no, you will not be so cruel—take me 
with you.”

‘Ha! ha! ha! Crafton laughed with infernal 
daring. That’s cool. Why, child, you are crazy. 
Z am not your Crafton. Yuu have committed a 
flagrant mistake here, my pretty one.”

Magdalena slowly rose from her kneelingpos
ture, and tottering a step or two forward, placed 
her trembling hand on h's outstretched arm, 
and was about to make her last most piteous ap
peal, when with a heartless expression of bitter
ness and scorn, he spurned her from him, and 
was turning hastily away as in his path there 
arose one whose piercing glance struck terror to 
his guilty soul.

"Guilford Crafton, I know you. This, then, 
is more of your infernal work—another .of your 
victims. Aye, tremble, infamous roue. Away, 
ere lam tempted to do a deed that shall shame 
my sex.”

As the “ beautiful Jewess,” partially disclosed 
a small bright dagger, Crafton’s face blanched 
and he quietly slunk away.
- Turning to the prostrate Magdalena, Rachael 
Le Bon raised the fainting girl from the ground, 
and gently assisted her into the house.

To be continued.

TO THE^UBLIC.
. For tale at the following low prices:

FIRST-CLASS APPLE TREES
60,000 two years, 8 to 5 feet,$20, per MO.
40,000 one year, IM to 3 feet, >12, per 100. '
10,000 Hislop and Transcendent Crab, a to 6 feet, 126 per 

100.
3 OGO Pear*,—Flemish Beauty, 2 to 3 feet, 60 cts. each.
10,000 Cherry,—Early Richmond, 4 to ,6 feet, 60 cents 

each.
69,000 Assorted Evergreens. 1 to 5 feet, 2a cf*. to JI each. 

76 000 Arbor Vitae, for hedges aud screens, 1}^ to 2 feet, $14 
per 100.

26,000 Doolittle Improved Black Cap Raspberry, $2 per 
100; #15 perl.OCO.

5,000 Davidson’s Thornless, $4 per 100.
60,000 Concord Grape Roots; selected,$7 per ton; 150 per 

1,000; extra, #10 per 103; 475 per 1000.
100 Barrets Pare Cider Vinegar 25 cents per gallon.
25 Barrels Pure Grape Vinegar, 40 cents per Gallon.

I will dellverany of the above articles on railroad at the 
prices named

Money should accompany the order, or satisfactory refer
ences given. Or goods will b6 shipped marked O. O. D., 
where oae-fonrth toe amount ofthe bill it sent with the 
order. . _

Prompt attention given to all orders directed to

ISAAC ATWOOD,
Rock Lake Vineyard and Nurseries
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HOME.
Spiritualists vfeitlng Chicago, will find a pleasant 

home at 148,4th Avenue, on t he South .side. Only 
five minutes* walk from the Post-Office.
gy Good mediums always in attendance.

Sjuhts Stjislit
Spker>* Reghter and Wotlee of’ Meeting*

We are Hiek cf trying to V -p a standing Regd.T cf Ma> 
Ings and list cf speaker* without a hearty co-cpe ration ce 
the part of dicse most inttMtul.
tg.niMUin we snail ngist-r m?h meeting*- and 
speakers as aro furm/acd to sa f;:.’ tex s.utjh issibih® 
with a pledge on their part that they will keep ns k«kd 
in regard lo changes; and In addition to that, isbessh in
dicate a wiUingnc** U aid in the circulation of the Jota- 
sal, both by woes isd dbj>. • ‘

Let us hear promptly tem'sE who accept this proposition 
and we will do our par well.

J, Madison Alien, Ancora, N. J. ’
O. Fannie Allyn, St-jneham, Mass.
Kr*. Onto Abbott, developing medium, 127 sitih Siark® 

room 10.
Rev. JeQ. Barrett, Glen Beulah, WiicsG!:.

- Br. J. K. Braley, box 394 Laporte Ind.' . '
., Addie L. Ballots. ■ Aflfea Chicago, care t/Bsuiaii-l’EBii- 
uopa.ai jontSAi,

H. T. Child. M. j, S34 Rwo 3? . KfoUl P/aia, Vo.
-- Mra. A. H.Jlfdbv.'Siaiicegpeislier, Pennville,'Jay ee.pXnd
D:.E. ?. ”&I'H w:ii a::ras aib Ee l-riuK-. Acrees

Ancoru, N.J. <■■
A. J. Fichback, Sturgh, Michigan.

■ K. Graves, tsuftw- of ,f biography : of Satan J”:, Ad-drw 
.Riohmoad, Ind. '

Dr. Wm. R. Jessclya, Lecturer
Address hire to ears el thia 05i:t, Ito, Sw.Ci Claris £~ et

Dr. F. B Randolph, Sb Court EL, Ecston. Maaa.
Sira. 1. A. F. Swain, Union lata( Biss Oo,,Mina ' .
Hudson Suttle, Birlia Heights, 0.
Beniamin Todd, Salem Oregon,-
Dr. Samuel Underhill, No. 121,23nd si. Chicago, Is',
E. V. Wilson, Lombard, Iii.

A. B. Whiting, Albion, Mich.
Job Smyth, Hallspcrt, N.Y., will answer calls to lecture
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, inspirational [speaker, ,C«te Falls 

owa1
K. H. Garretson, Prichlaud, Iowa.
Dr. E. B. Wheelock, Inspirational speaker, [Cedar Rule, 

Iowa.
Samuel 8. Hari n an, Goshen, Indiana.
Dr. G. Newcomer, lecturer, £3 Superior st,, Cleveland 

Ohio. .
M. M. Tonsey, Lake Mills.
Mra. L. H. Pertiss, Trance Speaker and Eraiing Medium, 

Washington, D. C.
Rev. J. Francis,Ogdensburg, N.Y.

J. William Nan Namee, Trance Speaker, Elmira, N.Y.
J. Mansfield, Inspirational Speaker and Healing Medium, 

Clyde, Ohio.

Mr*. M. J. Wiicawja, Care of .Pas! Bremond, Houston 
Texas.

Mi** M. C. McClendon, Inspirations: Epcscer, Rock 
Island. III.

Harriet E. Popo, Morristown, Minn.
Frank Dwight, Council Bluffs, Iowa. ^
Warren Smith, Elexandria, Madison Co., Ind.
Mrs. 8. A. Pearsall inspirational speaker, Diue, Mhb
J. B. Topper, trance speaker. Jamestown, Wis.
R. I’ Lav.-rimee,.Inspirational Speaker, Ottumwa, Iowa.
Harrison Augir, Charles City, Iowa.
Mrs. F. A. Logan, can- of Warren Chase. “57 North

Fifth Street, St. Louis. Mo.
■Elijah Woodworth, Leslie, Mtoii.

THE CAREER
of tbe .

GOD IDEA IN HISTORY,

HUDSON TUTTLE.

CONTENTS.
iBtriiwtion.

Tho Goi Idea cf the HlndsrB,

SI

Egyptians, ChaiftaM and Persia::*, 
Jews.
Arabians,
Greeks and Rofnans,

Alexandrian and Early Christianity 
Later Philosophers, 
Border-Religions—Chinese, Druid*,

gcandenavian* aud Aztecs.
Conclusion—Ultimate of the God Idea.
Price 1,50; postage 18 cents-
For sale atREMMO-PHitSFHiCAt, Jot»»« Office.

Address,

el.7 No. B-tf.

S. 8. JONES, 
18’9 So. Clark Street, 

Chicago, JU.

A WONDERFUL TESTIMONY
A revelation of the extraordinary visitation of departed 

spirits of distinguished metr'and women of all nations, as 
manifested through tho living bodies ofthe " Shakers.” The 
spirits of Washington,. Franklin, Pean, Stephen Girard, Ty 
rone power, Kev. George Cookman, General Harrison, St 
Patrick, Napoleon, Shakespeare, John Wesley, Robert Em 
matt, Byron, George Fox, and hosts of distinguished men 
and wemen of the Past, who take possession of, and dis 
course through, the living bodies of tho “ Shakers” of New 
York, giving wonderful information respecting the events oi 
their life-time,ansi their opinions of present criticism con 
cerning those events, as well as their immediate condition 
in the World of Spirits.

This marvelous record, In book form, is published and fot 
sale by L. G. Thomas, No. 1127 Sansom st. Philadelphia, and 
may be obtained of booksellers and newsdealers generally.

Price, 25 cents per copy, or at the rate of $15 per hundred 
copies.

Address 8.8. JONES, 189 South .Clark St., Chicago 
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NOW READY:

HISTORY AND PHILOSOPHY

MARRIAGE 
. iOS, . 

POLYGAMY & MONOGONY COMPARED.
Damn I. The Anthor,and the.BMk. II. Love. Ill 

Marriage. IV. Polygamy. V. Monogamy. VI. Cat 
lie Marriage, System. VII. Protestant Marriage, gyst 
VIH. Marriage w. Crime. IN. Objection* to Polyga 
Awmdix. Review of Lesky's History of European 
.all, Ao.

Sent free on receipt of price, JI.25. For salt at Reugio. 
PaiMWHUMi Journal Office, IS and 189, South Clark it., 
Chicago; Ill.

DISEASES OF THE 

HEAD, EYE, AND EAR, CURED 
REMOVIVG THE CAUSE.

DR. B TONGUE,
153 EAST MADISON SI. CHICAGO, ILL.

HAS GOOD SUCCESS IN TREATING

AMAUROSIS.
OR WEAKNESS OF IHE OPTIC NESTE.

Beorfuleus Sore Eyes in their various farms. Weak Eyes, 
Catarrh ofthe Head, Neuralgia, Headache, Sore Threat par
tial BlindnesSl No charge fur examination. Office hours 
S®»*.lt.te3T.M.

—~-*---^"-. -".i .'-.»n-^. ..;.—-r-.-—-^— - -i t •- .' ~—. :.-■'_1 t .■—.'.■■■■ '?—:'----•::’:: •-, -..;.:• . ;-rr<-—-z - .y yi< ,i

i HOW AM) WHY
: I BECAME
. A SPIRITUALIST,

LY
Waslu A. DansHii. - 

®ovnteis 7E5J&XUPJEC>3Sr*

I Wins an ai j.cEix siring an authentic ststexat cf ti:sl 
TOrA-rf1:! i.ht-u<>ny»iui huawu as :ho

SOLID IRON RING MANIFESTATION, 
which is cicic wertu uwe than the isr::;;- ofthe took.

1*1’100 75ots, Postage 12ets.
For. sule at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophk’al Journal. 167 & 189, South Clark 
f street, ! ;K.

I ; soul-reading; . /

I « OR-

j . A. B. SKVB.KANCI3, '
i ■ Ths Well-Kkoto Psichohewt, ’
i V,.R site S', th: ;e who rkil him in pn-'s, ie It;,u tr.EO- 
’ /rajh, w hrt: nf h-.ir. rtadsi.ga of s-hz-art’.’?; masked 
t cliaKgea, past and future; udricc iu «wd4^M»es; 
, ■:::i;ti " of .Leso-j, with prescription; a-l.;p:at&a cf th:;.’; 
J r Intending aaas-t-jage; ; directions for the/- ^ of
. eti:n: -n; hints to tho iuhurniOBlonsIj' Earned, etc.
| :TEtiMS*~g 2,60 for Full . Deliucationa; ■ Brief Delihestfoaa 
i ll®. ■ A. B. SEVERANCE.
i . 349 Florida St„ Mfeaata, Ws».
| <4.7, No 13 _h;

p AJA%FEr‘K£Ki3 :?^ MMWW ?On THE TK6® 
i As Mrs Southworth says, “ No one sb bo good or so wice 
< bat wi!s be made totter and wiser anti feaptfer by nstfins 
i the Sriritus-Ee.”

PLANCHETTE-THE DESPAIR OF SCI 
ENCE.

Thes atovelnamed work ig’one of the very best kooks ever 
published. Every Spiritualist throughcut the country 
sliOU d tend for it at once. It atoncls in facte demonstrat
ing Epiritualisin beyond casil. The stonier press every
where speak in the highest terms cf it. The work has passed 
to the third edition in about as many weeks.

Fcr sale at this office. Sent by mail on receipt of $1.23 
and 16 cents for postage.
Address 8.8. Jonis, 192 South Clark st., Chicago, Eiiaois

NEW BRICK MACHINE,
PATENTED JULY, 1868.

For tempered c'“v—ccinmoB Jaber required— storked by 
cue man—trakes ICO an hor.r, #116—by terse, K9 an hear, 
#306—1,208 an hour, #UC—by steam with all the macldn- 
ery, except the engine, 2:0W an hour, #SIX.’—S,CCO an hoar, 

$1,200.
Bricks dried teener without fieors,—may te exposed on 

the hill-side anywhere,—no washed bricks.
DM1XG TUNNEL.—For drying in twenty-four hour*, 

brick*, fruit, vegetables, trocm-corn, Lops, lumber, pea
nuts. Uricks moulded one day go into the kiln rite next ali 
the year.

HOT BLAST KILN, by which one half the fuel is saved ■ 
—2291'100 bricks have lien burned with 53 cords.

REVOLVING SEPARATOR, which pulverises the clay? 
and trees it from stone. A piece of limestone, the size ot aii 
acorn, will burst a brick. *

Cost of works to make 30.000 a day, including the first 
kiln of 200,000.16,OGO. With labor at #1,50 a day, the oust 
of t ricks delivered to the tosser in twelve hours aft-.r the 
clay wan dug, 1.76.—with wood at #6, cricks ready for de
livery at less than $4.

For further particulars, in a uanjptlet, (tenth edition, es- 
j largod). giving foil inetiuctloM on brick st ttitg and buri; 
j ing, with weed or teal. Address, sending 25 cents, 
j FRANCIS H. SMITH,
’ 55 Lexii. gton St., cr P.O.Box 666, Baltimore

Prof Bpcnco’s Positive aud„N<gativ Powder* for euie a? 
this office.

Address 8. 8. JONES,
Ib& Booth Clark 8s.,

• Chicago IK

NORWAY OAT PREMIUMS.
In accordance with arrangements now completed, in 

connection with the sale of this seed another year, we are 
enabled to announce the tuiiowiug grand premiums for th;> 
best crop next year. For tho best acre will bo awarded n 
cash premium of

Five Hundred Dollars. '
For the best 10 acres, a cash premium of

One Thousand Dollars
For the best 60 acres, a cash premium of

Twenty-five Hundred Dollar*,
Those competing must be prepared te give full parties - 

lare of mode of culture, etc., with affidavits, if require;’.. 
These premium* will be awarded by a committee of impar
tial aud widely-known'gentlemen. All who buy seed of ua 
this year, cats compete and tome far-ner or former’* ho-?., 
will certainly get them. Order at occe. Price; peck, SLoO ; 
half bashel, #4: per bushel, #7 -50, by the standard of 32 Jbs. 
remit by yost-odice -jnln or Draft.

U W. RAMSDELL 4 CO.,
21b Pearl St., Now York

Or, 171 Lake 8t., Chicago, 111.
612 North Fifth Suert, 8t. Louis, Mo.

Send for oar Large Illustrated paper. Fatz.
Vol-7.No.i9.—tl.

A NEW PROPOSITION.
To any one who has never taken the Journai, 
we will send it for three months un trial, on the 
receipt otji/ct, vents.

AGENTS WANTED
FOR-.

. . ZELL’S ENCYCLOPEDIA,
Now being issued in tri-mwitliiy parte, ,at 50 cants 

each. Fifty parts in all.
Tim nssr. Latent and Cheapest' ever published, is not 

' only a COMPLETE ENCYCLOPEDIA, written since the 
war, hence the only one having any account of the ms 
Katli.es', and those who fought them, but ie also * thor; 
ough and 
COMPLETE LEXICON,

A GAZETTEER OF THE WORLD, 
A BIOGRAPHICAL DICTIONARY, 

A BIBI J CAL DICTIONARY, 
A LEGAL DICTIONARY, 

A MEDICAL DICTIONARY, 
and the only book containing all these eabjeuts with 
more than 20,000 ILLUSTRATIONS on every variety of 
subject.
Views of Cities, Public Bitloinos, Plants, Animals, 

SlArHissHY, Gbeat Men and Womew, etc.
Total coet, bound, to Subscmbwh ohly, #25,50, a sav

ing of more than #100 over other similar works.
A 50 cent specimen number containing 40 pages and 73 

pi 'tures, will be sent free for 10 cents,- Agents and Caa- 
vassvre wanted. -Said only by subscription.

Address Zeil’s Encyclopedia, Ml West Randolph Street 
-j Chicago, Ill, .
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BY EARLY ROSE POTATOES.
By Erw ress or Freight............................JiW per Bushel.
21y X.&, Po=t Paid.......................K.W per four B., (eyes.)
Osay.’ £red. Postpaid............... ........... ■.•#1.00 per pound,

j Oerge Kosts, by Freight....................#2.00 per thousand.
5. ed Cun, Wlitu cr Yellow, fe^BaheLsidt-extra. 
fe;-ri“ Oats........................S1.W per Buehel...eaek extra.

ADDRESS
T. II. McCULLOCH,

' MONMOUTH, ILL.

VolStoidt.
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TERMS OF TH®

SclipWM^
®# per year* $1,50-6 mouth*, ^l,lmo« 

@* Ffifty Cents for Three Months on trial 
TO NEWBUHSCIilBERS.

Zb tasking roEiictiswe* for,unsorlpti-;ns,at".-.»js procure | 
a draft co Sew V wk, or Pest-Omca tost 08»sif pot- j 
clbio. Wiics-o w:tO'1 of th^se can be pr.-, t:- ■■ ., tA-?.<i the j 
aoEoy,lratAiWAms 4 bicisvekbu mb® The registrar । 
Con &o hM os'E reissei to hwbs cents, and t’w present 
rc^lBSroKcn sycaabss beau f»i by tbe postal anthorltw;* 
t,Vbo virtually an absolute protection against lo^a by 
mail. Anti Postmasters are obliged to register letters when 
reijacatod to do ao.

Ahssfes^iptbai ronalnsn? unpaid more than sis souths, 
rtl ho charged at tho rate of S3.511 per year.

PA? SS'i aro forwarded anti! an explicit order is resolved 
be tuo Publisher for their discontinuance, and. until pay-. 
sent of all arrsarugrsis made, as required by law. __ t 

do nmea 3STE3CP on tho subscription looks without 
tho flrat payiaont in udvsnpe. •

SUBSbBIBEfiS ■ aro particularly requested to note tlw 
osj:ra:at of tb.oir eubijriptioM.and to forward what :s 
kio f .r taeoncuing yosi-, with or without farther reminder

NBWPAPEB DE0I8IONS. I
J, ' toy poreon who takes a paper regularly from the 1 

pjt-c-SK-sbo&e? directed to hia name or another’s, or 
whether ho has subset-shed or not—® responsible for tho 
MJB0< - . • -, ’

8. Uf a pots OB orders his paper discontinued, he must pay 
all atK^ags, or tho publisher may continue to sad it. 
anti! payEaeut is rnaile.a’id collect the whole amount,— j 
whotlisr thQ paper is taken feom the office or not. . |

3. Sho courts have desided that refusing to take news- . 
psosrs and jakfesh from the post-office, or removing 
anil leaving them escai’si for, is pallia «5B evidence of 
iatantoal fiaM.t.: : 1 ■

IGOE T-3 YOUR SUSSOSirKOKB.

Upon tiio margin cf each paper, or upon, the wrapper, 
will bo found a statement cf the time to which payment has 
been nada. fcr instance, i! John (smith has paid to Dec. 
lath, 1870, it will bo mailed, •• Smith J.—Dec. 10—0.” The 
0 means 1870. If he has only paid to Dee. 19th, 1863, it 
wnii stand thus/Smith J.—Dec. 10—9. or perhaps, in 
como cases, tho two last figure* lor the year, as 70 tor 1870, 
otShtaiSa

fcr-IbraosanChj money to this office for tho Joasti, ; 
should bo careful to state whether it bo a renewal, or a new j 
BGtccrip*loa,and write all proper names plainly.

,O» All Letters and communications should be addressed 
S. S Jess, 18 Sown Ozark Street; Ciecwo. Itnsoi?.

(Continued from last wcok.5 ?

BPIRmrALISIIOF THE BIELE, NO. XIV, I
mEW DISTORT AND DEVELOPMENT I

’ ' OF JESUS. - . ■ . I

The IntenieK tf Jews Kith ths Learned RaHds— 
Ilia Addri ss.

Thc^awho Slave carefully read oar art’des on 
the early history and development of Jesus, I 
have- found many new ideas tech advanced j 
a-hisii can not fail to excite thought within 
their miudc. In the ac‘i >n of the wise sages of 
the Spirit World, there is a perfect system— 
every thing they do is ia accordance with law, 
unerring in its action, and, of course, a desig. 
sated result is always certain. There is no fail
ure connected with any enterprise which they 
undertake, for they know exact'y the precess to 
pursue in order to insure complete success.

In mathematics there are certain definite rules 
which must necessarily be employed ia order to 
arrive at a desired result. In those rules, there 
is the most perfect harmony imaginable, and 
the matjsematician cm always feel self reliant, 
for he fully understands the object of each step 
he may tike. Ite ere is an equal certainty in 
the manifestations of nature’s lass, as in the re
sult of those rules embraced in the higher 
mathematics. The angel world, in conducing 
any system of investigation, understand thor
oughly the forces at their command,—combine 
them in different manners, and always arrive at 
the result they anticipate. They use the forces 
of the universe as the mathematician would use 
the various rules embraced in Geometry, Al
gebra, Conic Sections, Tiigonometry, Integral 
Calculus, and Mathematical Astronomy, know
ing equally as well the results that will be pro
duced. There, then, can be no uncertainty in 
the action of the order of spirits that thorough
ly understand the forces at their command. 
Knowing the nature of the elements which they 
can control, they are enabled to work success- 
■mny, and never fail in producing results which 
they had anticipated.

Well, we will retrace our steps, raise the cur
tain of- ihe past, and behold the brilliant scin
tillations that, over 1800 years ago, dotted the 
earth’s surface, and sent their radiations to every 
nook and corner of the world. That certainly 
was a dark period in the history cf mankind. 
The Homan Empire, under the victories of its 
armies, had extended its reins of government in 
almost every conceivable direction, and the 
ministrations of the rulers were far from being 
of that character suited to the people. The Jew
ish nation, under the galling influence of Herod, 
had had a pall of darkness east over it, and the 
common people were really in a sad condition. 
The learned Rabbis,—those educated in the 
doctrines inculcated by the Old Testament, had 
woven a net-work that encompassed the Jews, 
•led made them feci like clinging sycophants. 
I" was at this auspicious period that Christ made 
hia advent. In bis mother’s arms, as it were, 
under the inspiring influence of the angel band 
who had him ia charge, he exhibited a degree 
of intelligence that baffled the wisdom of the 
oldest heads. When but five years of age, his 
questions were of that character that exhibited 
the action of an influence foreign to himself. 
When lying in his mother’s arms, he would fre
quently seem to lose his identity, and would 
speak of changes that would occur in the moral 
and religious world. She would listen to him,— 
not appreciating the grandeur of the ideas giv
en expression to by his infantile lips. From 
the day of his birth, he could see spirits and 
hear their voices. When only five years of age, 
he could carry on a conversation with his un

seen visitants, and under, their inspiring influ
ence, he was often led to predict the death of 
those around him, giving marked changes in 
their future life.

On one very important occasion, in one 
of the ancient temples of Jerusalem where the 
Rabbis,—learned Doctors, were accustomed to 
congregate together to discuss questions that re
lated to the spiritual and temporal wants of the 
people, Jesus might have been seen. This was 
a momentous occasion. The learned Rabbis had 
heard of this wonderful child, knew that he was 
endowed with remarkable wisdom, and they 
congregated together for the purpose of listening 
to the remarks that he would m>ike in answer to 
the interrogatories which they might put to him. 
The learned Rabbis, the leaders in fact of the 
Jewish people, did not for a moment entertain 
the idea that he was the son of God. They look
ed upon him as simply a human Ik lug in every 
sense of the term, endowed with a preeccrms 
intellect, and they desired to tt -t his pcca’iar 
powers, and learn something in re g /te te- -:b ..is- 
toryand parentage. The scene conueC.cJ skh 
this examination was grand indeed. The little 
child,—a mere boy, a ’flower of trauscendant 
beauty in the midst of a barren intellectual plane, 
the tints of which afforded an agreeable contrast 
to the stiff-necked and austere Rabbis, whose 
souls were of that character that they did not 
respond to the cries of the common people. Yes, 
indeed, the scene was transcendentally grand. 
At the side of Gamaliel, a learned doctor, stood 
Jesus, and as he leaned over, his arms resting on 
his limbs, he looked like a child who was en
deavoring to read the inmost thoughts of his 
parent. Did this array of talent aud priest
craft, as it were, intimidate him? No, for around 
him was that same angelic circle that first con
ceived him. and who were faithful asd true to 
the being they were instrumental in bringing 
into existence.

Rabbi.—Child, dost thou have any ideas in 
regard to the nature of that being who created 
this earth?

Jesus.—Weil, learned Rabbi, why ask me 
that?

Rabbi.—Because you seem to grasp the most 
abstruse questions, intuitively, and we desire to 
know,—thinking, perhaps, that your precocious 
mind had within it a light that burned, giving, 
some knowledge in regard to this question.

Jesus.—I do not believe tbe Mosaic account of 
creation. It is contrary to reason and common 
sense. This earth was not formed in the manner 
you designate.

Rabbi.—Why, child, give thy reasons fee- 
f<r.

Jesus.—You represent Godasaheing, learned 
Rabbis, with au organization simitar to your 
own, only you ascribe to him ah-power. Be
lieve not your theories. This earth was rot 
made in the manner designated. Look at the 
rays cf the sun. Each one is a current—a vital 
force that bears from that luminary a portion of 
the same. Those rays of light are messengers, 
reaUy bearing upon them a part of a body that 
is located millions of miles away. The fire that 
burns at night illuminates the surrounding coun
try, only just-that distance that the “ radiating 
currents ” will carry portions of that fire; yes, 
portions of that fire, but so infinitesimally small 
t^at shou'd they come in contact even with the 
"lightest substance, they would not ignite it. 
These “radiating currents” are set in motion in 
accordance with certain law's inherent in mat
ter—each ray constituting a single current, en
tirely distinct from the rest, yet so interblended 
therewith that you could discern no difference 
between them. It would not be well for me to en
ter into a minute detail in regard to those forces 
that exist in the fire, that send forth those “radi
ating currents,” each one of which bears upon it a 
portion of the fire which illuminates the atmos
phere wherever it reaches. Now,' learned Rab
bis, let me tell you, then, that in all these varied 
manifestations of nature, you illy understand 
the laws that govera. All bodies move in “ cur
rents of force.” Talk of anything moving out
side of a particular current, and you allude to 
that which does not exist. Is not a portion of 
the fire that illuminates the forest at night in 
every part of it wherever light can be seen. 
What gives you light, if it is not the fire—the 
infinitesimal particles of it, which travel on those 
‘‘ radiating currents,” from a central point, set 
in motion by the action of forces in the burning 
pile. Yes, learned Rabbi, that illumination of 
the forest at night, is caused by fire, by the in
finitesimal particles of it moving iu “radiating 
currents.” It is the same with the sun. It is 
comprised of strange elements. Should I tell 
you ali in relation to it you would not compre
hend me. Allow me to say that those forces at 
work there are somewhat similar in action to 
that of the burning pile,—they generate an in
finite number of etherial currents, each one of 
which bears upon it a part of the sun, a part of 
that glorious luminary. Now, learned Rabbi, 
pause. All objects move in space in accordance 
with various forces. I would not tell those 
things that do not come within the province of 
your comprehension, for even this earth is in
constant motion, and ever has been. But I 
must speak of those' things that do exist—that 
you know exist. You know that a ray of light 
exists, and you know further, that it. must be 
composed of something. If really it is com
posed of something, it must have obtained that 
something from the source from which it was 
deri red. As a ray of light was derived from the 
sun, it must contain a part of the sun. As it 
came from tbe sun, certain forces must necessa
rily have caused it to move. As ail nature is or
derly and regular in its action, we may conclude 
that the forces ot the sun set in motion “ radi- 
ling currents,” which bear upon them particles 
of matter. But I see, learned Rabbi, that you 
Jo not .understand me. Pour a quart of water 
on an inclined plane, and il will continue to move 
—first with great rapidity, but the matter with 
which it is in contact, is an obstacle which re
tards its motions, and finally the opposing forces 
stops it altogether—it is exhausted The rays 
from the sun are simply “radiating currents,”

which move with the speed of thought, and on
ly cease their motion when their power is ex
hausted in overcoming the obstacles in the me
dium through which they pass. There are suns 
in the regtons of space, the “radiating forces” 
of which can only throw a ray of light a million 
of miles, and are consequently invisible to us. 
Think not, learned Rabbi, that you see all tbe j 
stars that deck the firmament above—there are i 
milli ms that do not possess the power to gener- 
ate“radiating currdits”of;8Bfficient f >ree to carry 
the properties that create light and heat, to this 
earth. Each of these “radiating currents” ex
hausts itself, for force, it not omnipotent, must ; 
necessarily exhaust itsrifin overcoming obstacles, j 
The soil absorbs the water which falls on it, and J 
it gives new vigor to vegetation. Those beatiti- I 
ful “ radiating currents " from the sun are ex- । 
hausted by tne act ton of matter—in turn, they I 
animate with new life and vigor all Nature I 
Here, learned Rabbi, I would pause and say that i 
that flower (»Anting to one on a table) has ■ 
within it the elements of the water that k: - 
been poured upon it. It ha* also some of tw « 
constituent parts of tiie sun, for emit ray of j 
light that touches it, imparts '. 5 it th-; utiiity of 
that brilliant orb. Would it have blossomed, 
had it not been for water ? and ah, learned Rab
bi, it would never have bloomed if it had not 
been for the vitalizing influence that the sun im- | 
parts. The earth, then, each year, is really • 
growing larger, though not perceptible to 
tbe senses, while the sun is actually 
growings nailer. The earth is constantly ab
sorbing the life element of the sun, the same as 
the little child- at its mother’s bisom, extracts I 
therefrom her life-element. But she receives a } 
supply again from the food she eats, aud were I 
not forces at work to supply this waste in the i 
sub, it would in eons of ages cease to exist, while 
it would be added to those orbs that it had so long 
lighted. But, learned Rabbi, you asked me in 
regard to the creation of the world. Veii'y,you 
will not believe me. I have reasoned thus to 
bring certain ideas within your comprehension, 
and now I would state certain facts in regard to 
the creation ofthe earth. This earth is a child 
ot the sun. That force which enables it to send 
small particles of itself 011a ray of light, as it 
were, once was of that power that enabled it to 
send off into the regions of epaca this earth, 
.This is strange to you, I see, yet nevertheless 
true. The forces "that operated to d i this, it is 
needless for me to explain to you, for I fear you 
would misinterpret me. But I here say. learned 
Rabbi, that a similiar force to that which sends 
a part of the san to this-earth on a ray of light, J 
also forced off from that body this present 
earth. ■ ■ ■ -

Kind Rabbi, you have much te unlearn as" 
well as to learn. I can talk to you plainly, 
for I am but a child, and you need not fear 
me, though you misinterpret me. I desire 
to say here, that you doctrines are fake, 
and your views in regard te the here- 
after all a i&yth. Think & moment. Your own 
existence is a mystery to you. You can not 
even understand that. How vain it is for you, 
then, to think of explaining anything in regard 
to the future life.* Al! men, learned Rabbi, are 
in one sense of the word, equal. You divide 
them into casts, as it were, and keep them in 
the chains of ignorance. The lowliest of men are 
reailw as good as any of you. Ab, yes, the hew
ers of wood and cutters of stone stand just as 
high with our Father ia heaven as you d j, for 
he is no respecter of person. This may sound 
harsh, but it is true. Place yourself more on a 
level with the lowliest, and you will save your
self the shame of being forced there by the im
mutable laws of God.

Rabbi.—Do you say that God will degrade us 
by placing us on au equality with the slave?

fees; —Not degrade you, learned Rabbi, but 
elevate you.

Rabbi,—Why so? I d > not understand you., 
Jesus.—I would say, then, that whosoever my 

father in heaven lovAh, he chasteneth. He 
would chasten you by placing you on an equal
ity with the slave—but he is no respecter or per
sons, and, of course, can not elevate one above 
another. There are slaves who will stand high
er in my Father’s mansion, than some of these 
learned Doctors.

Rabbi.—Poor child, we pity thy precocity, if 
it leads you to give utterance to such doctrines.

Jesus.—LearnedRabbi, I am but a child, 
fear me not. In my'Father’s house are many 
mansions, yet I would not say that he would 
place you in one of them more nicely arranged 
than that which he would give the lowliest 
among you. He is no respecter of persons; He 
is an impartial being; and when you have died, 
you will recognize the truthfulness of ail I have 
said. Each one of you have two bodies, the 
outer one is material, tiie inner is spiritual. 
When you throw off the material body, you will 
find then that spiritual laws rule. You are now 
in the material world, and material laws rule the 
actions of things generally. You approach my 
Father just in that proportion that you become 
spiritual. You become spiritualized by death, 
through the instrumentality of one of my Fath
er’s immutable laws. You will rise, then, in 
the scale of existence, just in that proportion 
that you lift some one up below you. Oh, learn
ed Rabbi, think not that you are progressing, so 
tong as you oppress the weak, and rule them 
under the terror of tyrannical bauds. Ah! far 
from it. God does not demand you to rule with 
arrogance, but kindly and lovingly towards all, 
for you are simply the children of my Father 
who art in heaven.

The influence that had controlled Jesus now 
withdrew, and much to the astonishment of 
those present, he refused to answer another 
question. This interview with the Doctors had 
a good effect. Many ideas were advanced by 
the controlling influence that was not under 
their comprehension. When he closed his eyes 
and spake, they regarded it as diffidence on his. 
part, and beyond that it did not attract their no
tice..

J3T“The pen is mightier than the sword.”

LOVE AND IT* HIDDEN MYSTERV.

Ran am# Rata.
“A young wife stood at the lattice pane, 

in a study sad and ‘brown,*
Watching the dreary, ceaseless rain, 

Steadily pouring down;
Drip, drip, drip,?

It kept on its tirelegs play;
And the poor little woman sighed, 8Aii mo I

What a wretched, weary day I’

An eager hand at the door,
A step as of one in haste, 

A kiss ou her lips once more, 
And an arm around her waist;

Throb, throb, throb.
Went her little heart, grateful and gay, 

And she thought- with a smile, ‘Well, after al’,
It isn’t so dull a day! ’.

Forgot was the plashing rain.
And the lowering slties above, 

For the sombre room was lighted again
By the blessed sun o* love;

‘Love, love, love I”
Ilan the little wife’s murmured lay: 

‘Without,it mav threaten and frown if it
Within, what a golden day !’ ”

Iter eves sparkles with lolc ; her cheeks are 
rady wb i the glow of health and happiness; a 
smile se;?3dy beautiful wreaths her features; 
her siihisi^isre expresses the deep feelings 
within, and ipif-j^fe and majestic, she leaves
her father's maustoh^JAa. patern,.’

will

to
change her umilcn name, and to coiiiis.e:«. e | 
liie- under ether circumstances. As she j 
leaned on the am of her affianced, her soul ’ 
overflowing with affection^a wreath of flowers | 
encircling her head, ana's dress exquisitely j 
beautiful, we thought we never saw one so love- f 
ly. This was an important era in the history of ■ 
thia lady, a marked event of her fife, and while i
we admired the scene, we felt convinced that i finally consents to elope with him.
she knew nothing comparatively of love, and j 
we predicted, that he on whose arm she so trust- i 
ingly leaned, would thrust her aside into tiie f 
cold worid, within three years. Strange to say ; 
cur predictions were fully realized.

Really, but little does the world know of love. 
Cupid with his darts is a burlesque on ite divine 
qualities. It is really the sunshine oi the soul. 
The love of a pure woman is a quality t hat the 
happy recipient might well respect. ’Well, 
then, what really is love, this divine quality of 
which poets have sung, and which has caused 
so much real happiness as well as misery in the 
worid? The young girl just assuming t he respon
sibilities of married life, really understands but 
little of that element that vibrates within her
soul, and causes her to imagine she loves. God 
is love,—simply expressing that tender care 
he manifests for his children. The soul 
hungers for love, for there is wi bin it a void 
which, perhaps, only one among all God’s vast 
myriads of children can satisfy. The love sat 
ure of Ged’s children, has an exkte ee whhin 
the human organism. But it was not oar inten
tion to fully define love or explain its intricate 

• qualities, In this article,—we only wished to * 
bsi.-fly refer to wedded love,—how consum
mated. .

There is a young lady. Her soul is all music. 
She sits at the piano, and playsand sings sweet
ly. She worships God in the octave scale; she 
holds communion with the Spirit Worid in the 
delicate strains of voice which she sends heaven
ward ; her soul is a garden of flowers where the 
muses carol and inspire her. She loves music— 
she is happy under the influence of those deli
cate strains that emanate from the keys, as she 
passes her hands over them. A young man’" 
visits her, and bang passionately fond of music, 
he feels a divine influence whenever in her pres 
ence, and he seems to love her;—he proposes 
marriage, and is accepted. Truly, seemingly, a 
happy couple. There was music in tach soul, 
and the response was, “ love.” They bad sim
ply met on the ‘’ musical plane,” and it was 
really only the music of their souls that loved. 
But they are married. The lady is weak and 
fragile; the man. is strong and robust, with 
largely developed animal passions. They meet 
now ou the animal plane, and therein there is 
no response in the frail creature he has taken to 
his bosom. While on the “plane of musie"with 
her, their souls in , loving, tender accents res 
ponded to each other, and they were happy. 
They meet on the domestic plane. The wife 
has no taste to manage the kitchen, in fact, she 
is out of her elements there, and is illy adapt
ed to meet the cold resolute worid. The pair 
do not enjoy his wedded life only on the 
“plane of music”—then their soulsappear to’ 
harmoniously blend. Thus it is with nearly all 
“love matches." No doubt all truly seem to 
love when first married, for they have met on a 
congenial plane, but oncejoff of that and discord 
and anarchy reigns. Love begotten under such 
circumstances is transient and ephemeral,—is 
illegitimate, and is a curse to any couple.

It would be well, then, for that lady who an 
ticipates matrimony, to take into consideration 
the nature of that plane on which she meets 
her lover, ever bearing in mind that the planes 
and phases of life are numerous, and that all 
must be taken into consideration in the general 
make-up of a decision, as to whether she really 
love or not.

Three fourths of all the'wedded in the land, 
are mismated, or the elements of their nature 
are antagonistic to each other, resulting in giv
ing birth to inharmoniously organized children, 
thereby filling our jails and penitentiaries with 
criminals. That man and woman, united in the 
bonds of marriage, and whose life is distinguish 
ed by a succession ot jars, should never become 
the parents of children. To do so, would be 
criminal; for criminals are matte in the womb. 
Contention in a family circle will always affect 
the germ child, A man and wife with whom 
we are acquainted, quarreled, and the result was, 
her child in embryo was so perfectly psychoto- 
gised, that it came into the world with hate for 
its father stamped on every feature.

The young lady who understands why she 
loves, is truly wise and is, no doubt capable of 
making a selection of a husband that will con
duce to her happiness. The physical organiza
tion of man is generally regarded as positive; 
and that of woman, as negative; but such is not 
always the case. One woman may stand in a

negative relation to one man, and him she can 
truly and devotedly love, but to all other men 
she is positive. When two persons meet, the 
male positive, and the female negative,—posi
tive and negative ti each other,—they wifi love 
each other, and can't help R, .

The sphere of the man blends with that of 
women, and the influence imputed by each Is 
ifwsitable, and we care not what the position 
of the man or woman, they cling to each other 
on account of the relationship of the positive 
And negative forces, and they can not resist 
the influence. You take the masculine woman, 
and she never can truly love, for her nature is too 
positive, and as to affection, she never mani- -- 
fests any. Her nature is icy cold; she chills all 
she cairns in contact with, aud she passes 
through fife without seeing its suashiue, or ap
preciating its glori'js, We knew a minis'er cf 
the gospel—well educated, intelligent, fed emi
nently well calculated to pass throught life sue- 
eessful’y. His moral character was wi bout a 
blemish, and his wife, a lovely woman, seemed 
very much attached to him. During his mish- 
trations he meets a youner lady—not handsome, 
or well educated, who stands in a perfect nega
tive relation 13 him. He sits by her side. Their 
spheres blend as they sit and converse. Oue 
exhilarates the other. There is a reciprocal ac
tion in the positive and negative forces of their 
spheres, and both feel a mental and physical il
lumination, as it were, that„ they never enj jyed 
before—and they love each other. The pnorman * 
can’t resist the influence. The young lady, just 
blooming into womanhood, can’t witastand the 
gentle action ot those positive forces that make 
up the body and mind of the minister, and she

Now, we here say that love is a condition, 
created by the positive forces of the mate, and 
the negative forces of the female—their recipro
cal action inducing that state which neither can 
resist. Now, the minister who eloped with this 
young lady, could no more resist the influence 
that she excited, than the needle can withstand 
the magnet. Love, then, is a condition, induced 
by positive and negative forces; for if such is 
not the case, the senses could feel the elevating 
influence thereof, alone as well as k s sapaay 
with the opposite sex.

This question, then, is an important one. Mar
riage is not marriage when consummated between 
two natures whose organisms stand ia antago
nistic relations to each other. When two such sit
down together, their spheres da not blend—but 
it is precisely like pressing two balloons together 
partially filled wit j gas, They do not feed easy 
near each other. Their natures are at war. 
Still they live together. The wife bears child
ren. Therein their antagonistic natures firs 
forced together, and the result is, the srme in- 
harmony is manifested in the children. Ths 
child must suffer exactly In propDitijn to the 
inharmc-ny that, existed between its father and 
mother, ard it will require years, perhaps cen
turies, for it to overcome this discord in its own. 
organism. Therefore, all such marriages where 
the pcsi.ive and negative forces are not properly 
balanced, should be torn asunder.

“MIND SHADES.”
Mrs. E. Burnham expresses her gratification at 

the truths we have revealed in our articles on the 
Spiritualism cf the Bible,—especially these that 
treated on Mind Shades and Body Marks.

Mrs Lucinda II. Perry writes: “I have been 
reading with much interest ‘spiritualism cf the 
Bible, No. 10.’ There must be a worid of import
ance contained in the subject.”

Mrs. Addie L. Ballou, who is row lecturing in 
Kansas, writes:

“Your articles cn ‘Mind Shades' and the phi
losophy you are advancing, are oi priceless value 
to the readers of the Jouenai..”

A prominent physician writes: “Your articles 
on the Spiritualism ot the Bible, are being read 
with great interest.”

We could “strinc out” a column, if desirable, of 
such commendations. It is indeed gratifying to 
us to know that we are advancing thoughts that 
attract the attention of the thinking mind ; but 
still more gratifying it is to us, to know that 
the “supply” of new ideas is- inexhaustible, and 
that each additional step we take only reveals to 
us new fields, where our spirit friends stand beck
oning us on.

GYMNASTIC MANDAI..
The above is the title of a very nice little 

book, that should be in the hands of every fam
ily of dhildren. It contains lull instructions for 
a system of gymnastic exercises.

Old and young will find this little took a 
source of the most interesting, graceful and 
healthy amusements, in which both sexes and all 
ages will engage with pleasure and profit. And 
it will be found on trial for a few weeks, to be a 

-daily exercise, not to be dispensed with by chil
dren and youth.

Sent to any address on receipt of twelve 
cents. Address S S. Jones, Chicago, III.

^rsonal an# S«M
E. V. Wilson will lecture during April, as fol

low’s: Sunday and M onday, April 3idandlth, in 
Cleveland, Ohio—two lectures aiid seance. Thurs
day, Friday, Saturday and Sunday,—the 7th, Sth, 
feh and 10th—five lectures in Sparta, Wisconsin. 
Monday,Tuesday, and Thursday, at Fox Lake, 
Wis. Friday, Saturday and Sunday,—the lath, 
16th and 17th—four lectures at Patch Grove. Craw* 
fold, Co., Wis, Saturday and Sunday,—the 23rd 
and 34th, at Dixon, Ill. Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday,—23th, Stick and 27th, at Franklin 
Grove, Ill.

These lectures wiil be at early candle-light each 
evening, and one lecture on Sunday. During the 
day, subscriptions will be received for the Jour- 
xau Will lecture in Iowa during May. Friends 
will govern themselves according to his appoint
ments iu the Journal, and not otherwise.

Hosey Ballou, Wm. R. Reese and Stephen A. 
Dugias, unite in calling a Mass Convention, to 
meet at Hobart, Ind., on Lire 37th, 23 th and 39th bi 
May next.

D, E. Heal is doing a good work at healing the 
sick, in Atlanta, Ga.

Addie L. Ballon who has been throwing a fire 
brand into the orthodox ranks at Olathe, Kansas, 
lectures next at Fort Scott, same state.

0* M, D. Smith, P. M., of Plumas County 
California, what is your Post Office address ?
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The Telegraph. Mm* of Sympathy.
"Well has it been said that man is a microcosm 

<B the earth and the universe, and that the lat- 
■ ter were the macrocosm. Arts and sciences are 

but external expressions of man’s inter! ir nature, 
but it remained for Modern Spiritualism to re
veal many of these facts, and there are few more 
Interesting than that oi which we now write, 
^ The telegraph lines of sympathy.” Now that 
all intelligent minds know what telegraph lines 
on the outward signify, we will inquire of 
what they are types. Physiologists have long s 
taught that motion and sensation were transmit- | 
ted through the nerves of animais, to and from 
the central organ, which ia the higher orders 
we call the brain—in the lower the ganglionic 
nervous system,—these latter perform tiie part 
of the battery of the operation, while the nerves^ 
•correspond to the telegraph wires, as carriers of 
the force. This is plain and obvious, even to the 
materialist, But there are other telegraph lines

thr® miners who have been born underground, 
and have labored al! their lives in the darkness 
of these gloomy caverns, and it is just about as 
difficult to give the people any correct ideas of 
spirit life as it is to give the miner who had seen 
no other light than that of his poor rushlight, a 
conception of the sunlight and its glorious pro
ductions in nature around us. Language will 
not convey any adequate idea of matter so dis i 
tinct from our perceptions aud consciousness. : 
Hence there can only be. a gradual recognition < 
of spiritual truths. j

Some years since, the miners working in the j 
deep caverns of the earth, were subject to serious i 
accidents and loss of. life, from the explosion of j 
certain gases known as “ fire damp.”

Sir Humphrey Davy discovered that by plac ; 
ing a fine wire gauze around the light, so as to 
make a small lantern, which could be readily \ 
worn io the cap of the miner, all danger from I 
such explosions was removed. ■

It is so to-day in the theological world. It is : 
very unsafe to take a light into its deep caverns, • 
and many explosions have occurred by persons 
imprudently doing this,—explosions which if 
not fatal have thrown the parties completely out 
ofthe pale of the theological world.

Spiritualism, like Sir Humphrey Davy’s safety 
lamp, places a safe light upon the head, and 
gives mankind the means of seeing the beautiful 
gems that lie all around them, and more than 
that, it prepares, the minci for the brighter and 
more beautiful light ot the sun of celestial wis
dom and truth, which is ever shining above 
US. ■ : ? : ■ : ■ ' '

The world is beginning to realize this. The

MIRICLR WORKING IN CHICAGO.
We have in hand certificate# of cure* performed 

here by Mrs Wait, of a very marvel* >u» character, 
which we intended to have inserted in this num
ber of tlie Journal buttney were crowded out. 
They will appear in our next issue.

Her advertisement appears at tbe foot of this 
column.

Statistical gtgartment,

0

w g«m A NEW BOOK.

iir more extended and equally important to the 
\ full and perfect unfoldment ofthe human sys

tem. Through the development of the spiritual 
nature of man, we are beginning to realize the 
existence and uses of these lines, and something 
of the laws which govern them. Thus, for in
stance, two sensitive human being?,—spirits in ; 
the form, who have reached nearly the same 
conditions of development, although they may 
be separated thousands of miles, may respond 
to each other’s conditions over these lines of 
sympathy. If one is sick or in distress, the i 
ether will be more or less conscious of it. We 
speak of that which we know, and could give 
many instances in illustration.

We design rather to speak of principles and 
the laws which icsult therefrom, and not of the 
facts which are understood by many and repudi
ated by others; We perceive that these lines 
exist in an innumerable variety, extending in all 
directions, and that they are the chores over 
which, the vibrations of sympathy are sent to 
and from human beings. Philosophers tell us 
that the rays of heat and light which come from 
the sun are not sensible neat or light in their

ancient fiat, “ Let there be light,” is echoing 
again over the h’H-tops and mountains of hu
manity, and with the perception of that light 
comes greater freedom, higher aspirations, and 
nobler works to bless humanity in time-and in 
eternity.

We realize now that the pretence action of f 
the angel world has always been one of the 
means by which the race has been led along, 
step by step.

Now that we know this fact, we are marching 
i on with a rapidity unknown before. The con

sciousness of this presence action oi the spirit- 
world has increased its power, and made those 
who are its recetoients much more responsible.

transit, but only become so as they come into 
the sphere of earth and mingle with the currents 
there. So the influence of sympathy is not lost 
or even sensio'y felt any’where along these 
vires, but when it reached the sphere of the ia-

From the Baltimore Telegram.

Wash A. Bansklu.
Brief as has been cur connection with the Sun

day Telegram, we are unwilling- to bid adieu to 
our readers without some words of expianation.

We had been bitterly as-ailed bj’ those who had 
control of both pulpit and press, and the ch muds 
through which we were denounced were cteted to 
our defense.

Weinvi-ed our assailants to meet us. We offered
the use ol our rostrum, promising an InteRigcnv 
auditorv and respectful attention. We expressed 

£«&! (.,«!. ^-sfap । ?f” sfefo^^

i^e tiemcEG ot a. kindred nature .iiere, uud thus [ gate the teachings of our much-loved Spiritualism, 
awakens the pure fire of a true and living sym- । '• .
natiiy. i

The first use that we realize aa belonging to '

Oar invitation was met with tbat spirit of justice 
and truth that might have been expected from 
these who claimed to be disciples of Him whose

In thi* department we pnrpoie to pnbltah all report* 
that shall be ’orwarded to us by inlividnats or committe* 
of local societies,itireply to question* hereunto appended, 
and our reader* are requested to aid in furnishing reports, 
not only iu regard to their own towns, but in regard to ait- 
lacust towns or localities, where onr paper may not he cir
culated. This is intended to remain a permanent depart
ment, and will be of inestimable vsi® for Suture reference. 
We wish It to be .understood that we expect that each re
port will be subject ti supplemental reports from time 
to time, as im ertectious shill be discovered, and chaa.os 
made in the status of the spir tiiat philosophy, by the dis - 
gemination of iiglit and knowledge, which is now so rapidly 

. disintegrating old theological systems.
QUESTIONS.

1, How many avowed Spfrltaaitets ace there in the 
town of —— county of—™— and state of-------and what 
are heir names ?

2. How many lectures h-vo you sad within tho last 
year t

How many mediums, -what phase c f mediumship a d what 
are their names

4. What churches ate tho incst prosperous it; numbers 
and«bi;ity of preachers?

5, Whati* tho apparent status ofthe old theological 
churches, and tho more liberal ia tho cstimatim: of tiro 
moas of minds in your town?

RBFOBTS. ' \ V

Green Gsi-den, W:?. Co,, Ill, 
il’pcrisd by Jaser. -Ster-’e.
Namber ofSpir:ttia!iats:—S--v-i:te.-u.
Nunes: — C. A. Hiit-;«u and foroily, •:. ".Cas<t! :’.nd 

wif-. J. Steele and family, F W. Caulkina end w:f;-, 
C. Canlkinsand wife. A- Ar. A:wl. T. White, T. White 
jun., S. Bavee. i). Gilmore, and H. Zl, Stowc-I.

Lectures t—ifiv:1 duriue: the past year bi- pr, Dann.
Medium'-:—-Foui-or ii.e beiti-4 developed of different 

phases. Mra. H. A. Stowell, jmpr<‘ii«ive"; Lloyd Hutson, 
a ho;.- of twelve years old, rapping and tnffie-fippin^ me
dium ’ J. A. Steele a boy of fourii—n year:- old,' imw.:- 
siofial and clairvoyant; Mes. Rosaline Caulkins, fouling 
medium, and Brother A. A. Angel, healing medium.

Orthodoxy is on the wane.
Churches:—Tile Methodists have one small society, 

and there is a small society of Baptists but they have had 
no preacher the past year. Three years ago they hired a 
preacher to break the orthc'lOK bread of life to their 
Hungry houIs He commenced a protracted meeting,— 
erentek considerable excitement. Tiie Baptist God pour
ed out iris spirit,—a good number converted and added 
to the church. But no sooner had the revival come to 
an end than reports began to he circulated involving tiie 
mfir.".! character cf the man of God. Result—she preach
er foil between two days, tailing with him some clothii:^ : 
belonging to lii-1 i!o;-k. One of the prominent members 
oflifo chiiiThadviTtised’lrim a* at; impostor, w::h font- 
living wives, which was a G idsend to an estimable 
young 1 idy, to whom l:a was paying his addresses, and 
o fo-ewi!-:/ weald have m ule her wife numb-w five. 
Query-—Did God or the devil emnuri tfo-se sinne:-!.?

Morristowr., Rive Co., Minn. :
Reported by Harriet E. Rope.
Number of Spintnalfois:—-Twenty.
Names :—-D. Goodri'-E, wif -aad daughter,T. R. Chap

man, A:in:i iiapnmi:.' Ai.iv 3i’:t. Ikis. I'Hls, 11. H. 
Re de, H. Mills, A. W. Pool. Lydia Pool, H.P. Kingsley, 
O. VV. Kingsley, T. F. Auarns. I. l‘o:>-. Eta R. 1’ope. 
Harriet E. P-.p", T. Jackson, Eugene T. Km^s-.-y, >':ir- 
gai et.incite a:!.

Jiiaddiiinn to the above there are yo’.ir.& r ?>er-cns j

• CONJUGAL SINS
! AGAINST THE

■ LAWS OF LIFE O HEALTH,
I ■ AND
‘ THEIR EFFECT ON THE FA THE®
' MOTHER AND CHILD.
| BY AVGl'STLS K. GARDNER, A. M„ M. D.
; Late Prof.-*sw of Diseases of Females an:l CheEiieal 
I Medical Midwifery te tiw New York Medical College, 
I ■ CONTENTS.
i I. Tim Modern Womens’ Phvsicat Deterioration. II.

Locai disease ia children anti its cause. HI At v.kit 
; a>* saoaid o:;o Marry. IV. Im Consins’ic^ rliv^G^v ir- 
- furious. V. rsairs! t’oUi'.tioit. VI." Til- jEiii- 
. ncns results of I’hy.-iea: Exee- s. VII. Mcilic^ ::m-<i 
! tos^yrnt Coneepticn ail their con.-iiqr.e’ices. VIII. 
। -’rto’—’^-t-0-J IX. ‘-onjir^al r-.-lutjons during C-.v pcii-d

McStstion. X, Caja-.-J resritkints Gi-MV'-n the 
' ^4 &L M;’r‘'tece bar.v.-ei: old Men and Youae Girfo 
i aII. X,I:at may L-ueno Witt Health ns View, and tire 
I tear of Gast nefor- r.-;. Arr t-lis.
S -Pricti iti’eloth, fl.s;, pc-'t:w 13 cents: in w-r, fEon 
> Ptetasiiftffis. The Trz l:-suopited.

Address S. s». Jonee, 1^; and Es So. Claris st., Chicago

FUTURE LIFE: 
As Described and Portrayed by Spirits, 

Through Mrs. Elizabeth Sweet.
WI1E AN JXTKOIifCiOS Bi' 

JUDGE -J. W. EDMONDS.

HIE HIEROPHANT.

• ■ .CONTESTS. ■
C7a:p:'r;- I —Tho Holy City.

f ti i;Cer JI -^irj-ral i{fs .ago
Cacj/o- 21?—ThoSpir; Eri(a.

a«pfe-/r.-ftw(tra 811>i r<.sBan»il(Hitws sgM
, l.-C-anc-uaicari-.t; lr..iaa8i-;ri: C^V;- ;•/. Spirit ;;ij,

Chat>kr Wl.~A pletnret.f the Future. 
CZap'fr '/Jll —Mar^ares r- idler.

I'i:; Vr LE- E- uj- a -'Ja W -r
C’ttf^ r A'.—Issterv:--.;- vif> I-',,- -fc

;: ■ ffhafiffp A7.™few Desires. ? '
- C.r-phr AC. C.iluacr., 

Prtyt r jraw.-»Interview with Websier. .
''E^'-’ -'“ "■ AS-.-rite; Vi- it.

Z.h'Zi/r'.1 A"'—Auot’icr Intc rvtev,-.
C.-p.-f.-;- A'I7—tWornuti-is.

€..■•1. ’<;- .1 C/; —Tia- , ath of Pre^res.fou.
• viiih-i’ .11 JU --Vu-'j „f the sh.i-tor; cf 

£7: 'i&r JAf -A Mine.
{«-,-!<;■ A'.!'—The B:..,a rteLite. 

euvptrr .TA’I—i. if-Kt:!al 
C'h-ip'e;- .u7/-i;-;ri.»:iT::..2

C;<{ii.h'.r A.Ci If.—Tin-,'hchna:c.
Ch.

Lili, above Jr. the title
listed, 
tion of

fo fcgiiMiW:;; ft oils *j<;
of the tori "riife pnb-

esjidsl-

BIBLICAL ASTRONOMY, ' . ' .

and t':-.- sy.TJio-oaEd ray.=:e;-ies oiin-Meh were &!:al-fd all

ANCIENT RELIGIONS AND .SECRET SOCIETIES ;

A,;:* an I'xoostlGi: of th - iir!: ayings and atle^ork-s 
whiei aho-and ia fi:,. ste,-2i j^^ aad Cari-tia;; 
Eie.es. Also fe R-al S-iiai of Mis dc-itriaas ar.d okser- 
vaiiei-s c-f tlie nedere Christian cl.v.’r<aus.

G. «’. STEtVART.
"iiiit! wor.-t should ce in the bands of -very person who 

has any desire to know and expose the folluries of Old 
Tiu-aloey. - Pric-* in muslin, 73 cents. Postage 12 cents.

For Sale at this office.
Address S. S. Jcr.es, Chicago, Ill.
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tkig, is that to which we have referred ot hind- 
ing together minds who are very nearly upon 
similar planes ot development or interior 
growth.

We are aware that the mass of mankind are 
totaiiy unconscious of this great and important 
fact, aud yet we are all more or less dependant 
upon these lines for our existence here, aud es
pecially for our progress and happiness.

That sympathy that draws large ciasses of hu- 
tuaii beings in certain directions, comes from the 
great mass of human and spiritual existences, 
acting in these directions through these lines, 
and is carried to such minds as have a red de
mand for it. The fellow-feeling which subsists 
among tbe different artizans and tradesmen, is 
knit up in this way, and distributed over these 
great and universal lines of telegraph. Each 
nationality has its telegraph lines, each religious
sect has its own peculiar lines over which ic 
sends its telegraphic messages.

While these lines exLt iu all conditions of hu
manity, the incst important are those to which 
we alluded at first, as connecting and produc
ing the intimate relations between distant hu
man beings. We frequently receive letters from 
strangers who are impelled to question us on 
points of interest, and we are happy to respond 
so far as we can. .

We know that the most Important of these 
lines are those which extend from the really 
good and true mtn and women of earth. How 
many of these there are—sometimes publicly 
known, but much ofttner in private lite—to 
whom we turn many times in the day and feel 
the glorious satisfaction in knowing that they 
Jive. Wi en wearied and ready to faint beneatti 
the burdens of life, how refreshing it is to turn 
to these in our thoughts and aspiiations, and feel 
that there comes back a response that sustains 
and encourages us. Each man and woman who 
stands firm and erect with strict principles ot in- 
tegrity in their souls, is as a pillar on whicli all 
humanity may lean and find strength. Every 
just and true act of life is not only a blessing to 
the actor and those immediately around, but 
its influence goes forth upon these wonderful 
telegraph lines, and reaches all humanity, and 
though its motion may seem imperceptible, like 
that of the old glaciers, yet it is a. part ot the 
great omnipotence of God, and its tendency is 
ever to lift humanity into higher and better con
ditions. The knowledge of the existence of 
these telegraph lines, which are thus every 
where around ua, opens up a grand fieldof study, 
and presents a vast responsibility to us. It is 
true as was declared by Jesus, “ Inasmuch as 
ye do it unto the least of these, ye do it unto 
me.” We cannot possibly act alone and isolated. 
We are parts, not only of humanity, but of all 
creation, and arepnked in the grand universe 
by innumerable Jines which ale forever carrj ing 
out and bringing iu influences calculated to 
change, not ourselves alone, but the mighty 
universe of which we are such infinitesimal 
drops;

Let us all endeavor to send forth true music 
and harmony on all these lines, and we shall 
ever find them bringing back the same. We are 
the arbiters of our destiny, the creators of our 
conditions, the builders of our heavens. We 
way turn ail life’s battles into victories, its strug
gles into conquests, and in the end triumph over 
ail that would drag us down toearthand earthly 
conditions.

life was a daily Kcuplificatios of the principles of 
love and truth.

Intensified vituperation was tne only response.
Tao we challenged our assailants to meet us in 

open discussion, but they were equally Impenetra
ble to persuasion or defiance.

They c mld not be induced to assume an atti
tude where the public would be enabled to draw 
a comparison bet ween oar philosophy and ttxeir re- 
ligion.

Their assaults were vigorously eonli’mcd while 
thej’ deemed, us without adequate means of de
fense, but as soon as a column of the Sunday Tele
gram was placed at our disposal, these hitherto 
valiant assailants were hushed into dienee.

It was not, it seems, the intention, of the pro
prietor of this paper to make it the exponent of 
any special form or system of religious belief. Our 
articles wiil consequently cease to appear in ita 
columns.

We can not, however, withdraw, without ex
pressing onr gratification at what has already been 
accomplished. We have received verbally as well 
as by letter, many kind words ot sympathy and 
approval from those who are not spiritualists, 
Ai any -a wounded heart has expressed its grateful 
appreciation, aud many a healthy mind has been 
supplied with new food for thought.

Our work is not finished-—only suspended for a 
time. Other channels will bo opened through 
which we can reach the public. Until then, 
adieu.

Anotlicr of the name nori.
The brother writing from Harvard, Indiana, 

sending §3,611 instead of §3,66 as he says, for 
God Idea, Denton’s Geology, Common Sense 
Thoughts, and the Deluge, forgot to sign his 
name.' Let us hear from you brother; and will 
other correspondents be careful and give full 
address. ,

»atj| ^atiws.

Hedged In, By Elizabeth Stewart Phelps, auth
or of “The Gates Ajal. Boston. Fields, Osgod 
& Co., publishers. '
This is a volume of about three hundred pages, 

and is admirably adapted to showing up the 
heartlessness of the Christian world.

Hedged in is potent with meaning when ap- 
p’ied to a poor frail, sensitive girl, who, by flatteiy 
and the psychological influence of a pretended 
lover, has been led into difficulties which she 
could no more avoid under the circumstances, 
than she could control her sense of pain when 
exposed to any means of torture. The sensitive 
soul is so constituted as to yield to positive in
fluences,.. as the snow flake melts beneath the 
congenial rays of a spring morning sun. But 
oh, how cold and frigid is the Christian world, 
towards the poor betrayed soul! This subject is 
most thoroughly ventilated in this work—com
pletely-{‘hedged in.” What can she do ? aye, that 
is the question! Until the public Christian Sen
timent sliall be radically changed, the teachings 
of the Nazraine will remain unheeded. This 
work is designed to awaken the public mind to 
better views upon this air important subject.

For sale at this office. Price $1.30. Postage 
16 cents,. Address S. S. Jones, Chicago.

bi many of’lie families, who are tmieht. and hebiMC in 
our philosophy, white twice a- niutiy Ih-Ju-v*1, but du not 
omcily iiekaowh-dge thi-i;
'Mediums:-—Thera are

ehe* spiritualist--.
:n::i:ber iteviiloy -I here, some 

. ..-.iliinr. n: <l eca;- lor rep--.
•Margaret J;i< i;Mon, Lyt:i;l Poo'.. Rane Ifope, 

Mrs. O. W, Kingby.and myseli.
U-ttare-:;—-i'ie'irae beet: ftvored with l< cV.:res by 

Bro. J. L. Potter a ntnnb.-r of t:me«. Mr.-. Bell, A. 
Ch-.tnb-riain aiul Dr.h. A. Ti;o:na->, have a.so gi-ratu 
.•.-onto fine ievtur-s. and yna-Laif-te -eniiit lecfatae

BY REt. OR 11 LN ABBOTT.
CONTAINING

“’Tte Condei-.^^ on o,.t7. ^es, <>fthi 
w<t t.’nmrfan- qae-tivn l-fW/en tv 'I-mF

‘ . 1118 FliBciF:;? AXI) FUTURE 
IIAPPT NESS.

Price of! r-i.t-j. p.-^tc.g - ri fests.
For sab- a" R"lig:->-?:.:.o-:>’>!:'ca! Jc’trn.J DR’--r- 1$; o r!
H So. Chu li St. ;- t, Ch:-.-:;.:o. " '

st. Chicago,

A WONDERFUL NEW BOOK.

JI ST PI BLISIIED

for teffifo
Name* :-

some for

once iii two week-,.. Wiz-h tere, 1s;m: Pope N-ctates on • 
Bilile Spiritualism cteite-mally.

Cjt-rctes:——As t-j Ite woi^t’lr at-a ability of tbe 
otter denomiti itions, B is ratter mixed, fc-.tr/-I j-iv 
lived zu th: • place, tiie Metkodi-jt-- lav. at tw fia- tiai- 
her d :.eve:ity-!;ve or more. th ■ Camphellite; a-., many 
aad Episcopalian between forty ate fifty. Now, .the 
preaslw;-told the pres’ditu eidor, te-t fill, tiiat there 
were but thifte-u mutes on the । ia^-terd:. and that lie 
could not lite half of them. The uampheBitcs can hardly 
Had enotigl: to claim the promise, and tlie "• glory'’,of the 
Episcopal Church is seriously on the wane.'

Tia-re arc a great many liberal thinkers here, in fact we 
are progressing nicely.

VILLAGE LIFE IN THE WEST.

BEYOND THE BREAKERS.
A Story ef-ihe Present Bay.

ROBERT HILE OWEN.
Uinta:’ Of ■'i,'«aj< Cl- [i;,; B uin.I.g'y Of ;.;,<.f:.

STRANGE VISITORS!
4 REMARKABLE volume, fi'-siiinh^ thirty-six o:i?hi’ 
.A > liihiizit^K by tin- sp-rte »f cucll fatu-ju* auth .-rs aj 
Isvis;, T-fA-.cxr.iv, Cl: wl.dta Bronte, Byron, Itaibcw 
Willis, Hunstei It, 51b. Browning at.Jotl??3MW dw?'.IiEg 
irs tteFj.irit-w.-.rl h lir -o v.'; :. !-.tk1 article* wwodb-jte: 
tbrex-ri a Ci ter- yate white in a traCT state, ate ar* of the 
te i-t ::*«.■ -Iy isitreretfor ate CuibrAlln,: nature.

4*-Eie.a>jly Loudidckth, Prr;fl,ij. PcdiJt&'A

TABLE OF CONTENTS.

Aurora. Minn.
Reported by Ii. E. Pope.
Number otbpintualb:.?: -Tw--te.
N::s:n-s :—-J Edson, Eiteabeiii Eden. Milan Edfon, 

Georgie Cadwell, Enema Edhou. W. Mareiull., Joao 
Marshal;. John Marshall, G. Marshall. Mary Marshall, aad 
grandmother.

Mediums:- -All tho Marshall family are good mediums 
for speaking, healing, etc., as also wMiss Georgi* tad- 
well.

Churches:—-There is no church organization there, 
but:: number who only n>-<-d some tests to come out-anil 
become thourough-gutug vutk-rs.

Mil-rock.' P..O. AK-kson Co., Town.
Reported by Benjamin N. Tozer.
Number of Spiritunli-yH:—Filtt-en
Naimm :-—B.'Tozer, Eunice Tozer, Charb-i Tozer, IM- 

vi-w Tozer, Marv Tozer, Marion Scott. R:rhai d Teeid;-. 
Delia Tceple. Pink-man Downer, Harlow Dou tier. Julia 
Teeple. Master Currant. James Cobb, Arthur B. Tozer, 
Mary Anu Tozer . ' , , •

Lectures :——Two by E. B. Wheelock, and one by si. 
Anttir, ' . . .

Churches:-—Methodists aud Baptists most numerous 
except outsiders.

Elkhorn Shelby Co., Iowa.
Reported by M. Roper. -
Number of Spii-iliiuiishi-.—-Seven.
Nanies >—Eli Hudson and wife, JL Hudson aud w-fc, 

M. Koper, Violuty Rupei'* aud (». W. Roper.
The Methodists mid -Hard Shell" Baptists are incst 

numerous.
A few free thinkers.

Butler, Ind.
Reported by George W. Carpenter.
Number of Spiritualists :—/Thirty. _ '
Names-P. Brcakmaiu wile and son. Huonci, wife 

and son, E. Leonard* wife and hod, W. Gilmore, wife, 
father and mother, T. Otis and wife, Mr, Otis and wife. 
Dr. Miller, George Riven, Mr Kelso and wife. Mrs. A. 
Blaker, Mrs. P. Keefer, Mrs Susan Norris, G. Bollinger 
ami wile, Mrs. E. Grinnell, Mrs. J. Beek, J. Chambers aud 
wile. -

Brazil, Ind.
Reported by Willie Kelsey.
NumberofSpiritualists:—‘Eleven. ,
Names:—J. More, S. Kelsey. Win. Black, W. I’itch, 

C. Fitch. Ray Kelsey, Lestia Decker, Clara Fitch, George 
Stnnkard, John Clyne.

Lectures;—-We have had hut one lecturer here in the 
pant vear,-—Mr. Powell,-—and one medium. _ .

The Methodists, (who from “ little quarrels,” are .osing 
power) and tlie Presbyterians are the leading churches.

Italic ^ W Pta.

V.’ li-H.”
Finely iitectF.re:’.
For cite at tte Heli.

Fric- #m 1 c.':;!?.
•I'h--jsiipli:eal dvusa: oake.

HEDGED IN.
BY 

ELIZABETH STL'ART PHELPS. 
AUTHOR OF “CATES AJAR.” 

“ Only Heaven mean* Crowned, hot VamjuMte.-i. v 
itsays,‘Fonriven!'”

’’Most iikeour Lori! are they who hear, 
Like him long with the ■^il»lli:;g.■•’

Price fl."9, po-dag.- 1G i i-r.N. For -'.b- at Rc’igio Pi 
sophiciil Journal Office, is; and teu. South Clark St: 
Chicago. .

THE PHILOSOPHY of CREATION.
ITifolding the laws ofthe R.-ogr^sive Development of 

Nature, anti cml rat-teg tiie PiiiioMiiiiiy nfMan. Spirit, and 
Spirit w.-rid. By TiioniaH Puim-, through the h::te of 
Horace G. Wood, Meditwi. ;.

Price S3 cents, postage-1 cents. For sa’e^t this Office.

A NEW PROPOSITION.

Our friend* arc sending u* the names of Spiritualists who 
are not subscriber* for the JoosXAt, requesting u* to send 
the paper to them for three months on trial, with the as
surance that aacb persona will on receiving th* oaner re 

,mit Fifty Gents for a this* months’ trial.
W* have concluded to comply with their request but 

with this express understanding with all who may thus 
receive thi* paper, that if they do not want Itou such 
term* that they at once advise u* of that fact, when it will 
be discontinued. If partie* continue to receive the t>*uer 
we shall expect Fifty Cent* for the first three month* and 
nr regular rates thereafter. 1

MEDICAL.
APUJH HABIT cured without pain or auflertne." by an 

entirely new discovery. Dr 8. B. OolimthFort.
baPorte County, Im, cure* the worst form*of the habit in 
from three to nine months, or according to the quantity or 
length of time the patient has used th* *oul-de*troyiug 
poison. . For full particular* of the above facts Inclose a 
three-cent stamp an* Bond tor hi* pamphlet and certificate* 
ot cure*, *o you can write to th m who have been cured. 
Patient* can b* cured and attend to theh daily-occupation* 
Opium, morphine and laudanum, discontinued atone* with
out any prostration, paiuor umineu. AU correspond
ence strictly -confidential If, requested. Office, lint floor, 
nortt end of First National Baux Budding. (P. O. Box, 
WS«22yoH3m

Autk-r.
IL ary J. R'lvmnnl, 
Margaret Fuller, 
Li id Byron, 
Nathani-d Hawth-.ruo, 
Washing* :n Irving. 
W. M. Tte- ki ray, 
Ar-.-ui.iAvn Hughe*, 
Elgar A. Pe;-, 
Jr- ;n Paul Richter, 
Chariotte Bronte, 
Elizabeth B. Browning, 
Ark-mu* War-1, 
Lady Blessington, 
Pl -if-sor Olmstead, 
A-lah I-.iae* Menken, 
N. P. Willis.
Margaret Fuller,- 
Gill»-rt Stewart, 
E-:ward Everi tt, 
Fr-d-.-rika Bremer, 
Rev, Lyman Ih eriier, 
Prof. George Bn -h, 
JtiUiu- Brutus B-nsth,

N. P. Willi*, 
Aiionynwiu, 
Baren Von HiiniLaldt, 
Sir David Brewster, 
H. T. Wklp, 
W. E. Burton, 
(■harks E. Elliott, 
('•i.wiiiia's Puetrj;
L.idy Hi-st-r Stastepa, 
Prof .--or Mitduri, 
Dr. J. W. Francis,

To the New Tr-rk rulib. 
Izter.itcn- in Syirit-Lif-j. 
To bis A- ■;;:«.
Appariti;i;is.
Visit to Hi nry Clay.
His Post Mortem Kuvri-.-KS, 
Two natural R-.-ligfou*.
Tho Iw! S::!:i. 
luiiiil-'--1 :ii;:ffle-3. 
Age-’* Kt ef. A Tate. 
To H?r IIu .b.uA.
In and < lit >-f Purgatory. 
Distinguishi-il Wuhinn.
Local tv ->f tlio Spiric-W>r!d, 
Hohl M- Net 
Off Hand Sk-tehfs.
In Spirit-Lite.
Ccnvt-ri-.it i-ic-j on Art.
Government.
Flight t i My Starrv H-mi ■. 
The Sabbath—It-, f-h.
Marring.- it; Spint-Lif-.-.
Acting by Spirit Itfa-a.' -. 
Chun-hofChii-t.
A Spirit ItevEitiag Earth. 
Alone, 
Earthquakes, 
Natuten -ss uf SpirA-L;:*. 
Mormono.
Draimi in Spirit-Lite. 
Painting ir. Sykit-Lifo. 
Jl-Jlli'-mi,-; Song.
Prophecy.
The Placets,
Cause* of Pi-«.3«» an-1 hesitr, 
Tho Spirit Bridu.Aaiijc;1 a,

#5*-The sale of this extraordinary w.wk will I.? of th? niojl 
uaprecsdcnti-l natme. Price, J1..X p-’/tw itets. .

For sale at The Religh>-Piiili>sophica5
Journal Office, 187 & 189, 8outli Clark street.
Chicago, Ill.

Fregence Action.
There are many important changes that are 

inditced in the human system by catalysis or 
presence action.

Thus in digestion, the ptyalin which exists in 
the saliva, sets in motion a change in the food 
from starch to sugar, and although the substance 
itself is not used, does not appear to undergo 
any change, still this essential part of good di
gestion would not go on without its presence. 
In the stomach there is another substance called 
pepsin, which acts similarly by its presence, aid. 
ing digestion. The presence of certain individ
uals may at times be essential for the health of 
others. The presence of agreeable or disagree
able objects and localities, act also upon the 
physical systems of men.

The mass of mankind are very much like

The Technologist, especially devoted to engin
eerin'!:, manufacturing and building. Published 
by the Industrial Publication Co., 176 Broadway, 
N, Y. $'3,00 per annum.
We are in receipt of the first number of this mag

azine. It is printed on fine heavy paper gotten up 
with taste throughout, and contains several fine 
articles, either of which is well worth the price of 
a years’ subscription. The publishers say, “The 
projectors of the Technologist aim at putting In 
the hands of the industrial classes ofthe communi
ty a thorough'"and trustworthy journal, at the low
est price consistent with good management,”

Tlie Hierophant*
This Is a valuable book and should be read by 

everybody—costs only 8eventy-five cents, bound 
in muslin. Postage twelve cents. See advertise
ment.

MRS-E WAIT
MAGNETIC INSPIRATIONAL HEALER

I* nt prewent tested nt I IS -1th Avenue Chicago III
In a noti«e of her remarkable power* the editor of 

the RELIGIO-PHILOMIPIHCAL JOURNAL remarked 
that "a* a Healing Medium her power* have nor been 
excelled,”. the evidences olwhicli are abundant. ,

A Very Good Medinm.f

Mra. McCord, a very excellent writing, trance, psyeho- 
metric, healing, clairvoyant and clairaudient medium, can 
be found at the reception room of the RlMDio-Pmwm- 
ical eabliahing Hons*. Room 19, No. 1ST and 189 South 
Clark atreet. Any one dealring communication* from de
parted friends, will be likely to receive the Mm* through 
*omo one phase of her medlumahip.

Mra. M Cord possesses extraordinary power*, as a de
veloping and healing medium. .

TauKs:—11 per hour; for each person, Business hour 
from 9 to 12 a.«., and from 2 to * r. m.

4**Kngagementa willbe mad* for evening seance* with 
parties on reasonable term*.

PAPERS AND 215 MAGAZINES AT CLEB 
RATES FOR SINGLE srBSCRIPTIONSt

Please send for Price list as soon as vou 
read this, then you won'tforget it j

tSTEAtUMBABY PSOPOSITIOIf.
. „ Ul^n torCOdiiys m-j.
11 . rea<lers of the P-eligb-Philo- 

sophwal Journal. ?
."' gf0 ^ P^'seut e- mber* of our elti:?.
•J. lo every laau, woman, and child, 

wis.lite'to join .-
it is Tins

We will send to anv address, for one year

SEXUAL PHYSIOLOGY.
A SCIENTIFIC AND POPULAR EXPOSITION OP THI 

FUNDAMENTAL PROBLEMS IN SOCIOLOGY.
BY R. T. TRALL, M.D.

—Tiie grert intsrMt now being felt in all fubject relating 
to Human Development, will make the book of intermit to 
every one. Betide* the information obtained by It* pern- 
b*1, the bearing of the various subject* treated in improv- 
ing and giving a higher direction and value to human lift 
can not be over-eetimated. '

Thi* work contain* the latest and most important <U«- 
cowrie* iu the Anatomy aud Physiology of the Sexes: ex- ■ 
plains the origin of Human Life; How and when Menstrua
tion. Impregnation, and Conception occur; giving the law* 
by which the number and sex of offspring ar* controlled, 
and,valuable information in regard to the begetting ami 
rearing of beautiful and healthy children.. It is high-tone.’ 
and should be read by every family. With eighty flue en
gravings.

This work ha* rapidly patHed through ten editions, anil 
the demand is constantly increasing. No such Complete 
and valuable Work has ever before been issued from the 
press. Price; $2, Postage 20c. Fer sale at the Rellgio 
Philosophical Journal Office, IS”, and 183 So. Clark Street 
Chicago. , .

T will™ VAN NAME®, Clairvoyant, 
el make* «i»M™«tiOM by lock of hair, for term*

I p*rtfcsl»n,ito*»4ta#ilIiMnu»M.T.
| ^VoI.7.No.21.-H*. 7

50

TiicIIlilii'io-Philofiopliical Journu;. price, f:;.M,
The’Anierican stock Joni-mil, Montliiv, 52 pp, l.ij-1. 
Tiie Mechanic rail Inventor, ifipp. ' go,
'Forthe extremely small sum of *3 CL
Or ihe Itefigio-Philosopliicarjouriu! six months aad 

the other two publication* one year for *3.00
Or. the Religw Philosophical Journal four month*, and 

the other two publications one year for $1.50.;
The above are ail first < lass publications in their bm- 

ctolitie*.
Enclose the money in the presence of vonr post mi«te&, 

and register your letter. Money thus sent 1* at our ri*k.
Address, National Bee-Hive Co, Bt. Charles, III,
Reference—8.8. Jones, Publisher, Religlo-Philo*opb| 

cal Journal.
We approve of the above proposition.
8. 8. Jones, Ed. and Publisher of the Beligio-ThfloM 

phical Journal.

A New Proportion.
TWJ' ™ wl*o has never taken the Rstiaio PHiwsopnKAl 
Job.-4*!-, I will send it for three months on trial, and a 
ntatlv-ht.und volumeof Inspiration*! Poems by Jr William 
Vi n. N we, on the receipt ofrevenfy-ave cent*. When it is 
teW into consideration that the price ofthe Journal fe 
three month* at regular rates*wonld be seventy-five cent* 
and -the price of the volume ot poem* ha* b*en seventy-fira 
cent*, they will see the advar tags ofthe offer.

To all old subscribL-r* who will procure on* new lohtrf- 
her for ayear I will »md the volume of poems. Snbecrir- 
tfon can be sent to J- William Van Namee, Elmira N- Y.

I endorse theabovepropoeitfon made by Bro. Van Name* 
and all who would like to aid him, a worthy medium, to sell 
his book ofpoem*. and at ihe same time benefit themselves 
by bo doing, will do well to accept hi* proposition and *! 
dre* him, Elmira, —EO.

MORE LIGHT.
H. S. Hall, formerly of the firm of il. S. Hall & Co., of 

St. Louis, ha* located at 102 East Madison St, Chicago, - 
HL, for the purpose of selling Lamps and Fixture*, la 
. Cooks VaporineBurner, withall the Improvement! on 
lame, State and Comity rights for sale.
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the city in the afternoon's stage coach. This 
day I remained with my adored Ellen later than 
usual, as we were arranging the day for the 
eonsumation t f our nuptials. Vie fixed upon 
the ensuing Sabbith. and after many fond em
braces, I fore myself away and spsdtottie 
“ Cass Keys ” hotel, from whence the last sage

Dbak Journal:—The following aabMog-' 
’raphyinthe possession of your humble contrib
utor, was written by a friend in the Spirit Land.

for the city was just depar.ing.
Wrapped in el} sium, my thoughts took note 

of nothing outwardly, until I arrived at my 
home. Indeed, each subsequent day after leav
ing Ellen, I was in a kind of mental abstraction,While living, dieseemed to have been ’> | }K^^ 

pressed wit h the belief that he was in posses- ; would dawn upon me in a few days. Every 
ven of a gift, so called, that enabled him to dis- ? night my affianced wife figured in my dreams, 

* while feelings of joy animated my entire being.
On the Friday night following, I retired to 

rest, and thinking of her, I was soon Lurried in 
slumber. Some time in the night, I was sudden
ly awakened by some mysterious influence. It 
seemed as though something impossible to de
scribe, had commanded me to awake from my 
slumbers. As the mcon was shedding a strong 
light through the windows of my chamber, ren
dering objects quite visible, I drew my watch 
from my pillow, and consulting it, found that jt 
was about two o’clock. Replacing it, I laid 
down again to repose,—at that instant three 
distinct knocks upon the head board of my bed
stead, startling me, and causing my flesh to 
creep. Raising myself, and looking at the bed
stead, 1 was again thrilled to my inmost heart,

gern disembedieil spirits.
While he remained in earth-life, it is most 

probable that he would be sensible of the fact 
that he was a spiritual medium ofthe first class.

At beat, we doubt not, that he would be ac
cepted as such by those Who have witnessed the 
phenomena, and who have investigated the sub
ject of modern spiritualism.
“ . L. G. THOMAS. .

TMadelphid, Ph. ‘ .
“E sui endowed with second sight. This facul

ty has remained with me since my early b.iy- 
nooi. I have an almr-st indistinct recollection 
of havuig somewhere heard,—probably, from 
my parents, for, being at a very early period of my 
life "’deprived by death of both of them, mem
ory fails to bring them back corporeally to my

.I remember to have heard it asserted that I was 
born with a c«iil. I have intimated thatthe 
coroorea! or physical being of my parents has 
faded from niy remembrance; yet, spiritually, 
5 eave seen—aye, and held converse with them;

< out of that, anon.
Ucon the subject of second sight; with some of 

my readers I may not be easily understood. What 
is usually termed “second sightedness,” is the 
sower or faculty of discerning spirits, original, 
as well as those who have left their habiliments 
of flesh, and departed this sublunary sphere.

Now, I am not of a superstitious nature, in 
the vulgar sense of the term. I am a disbeliever 
in the doctrine of c7ian«. I have an abiding 
faith in what are called special, as well as gen- 
oral providences; and 1 believe that nothing 
transpires in this lower sphere of ours, without 
being under the superintending and watchful 
care and guidance of an Almighty power. More
over, I entertain a species of contempt for the 
vanity of those wiseacres, who, puffed up with 
their own inordinate conceit, affect toMeve 
nothing that comes not within the purview of 
their own judgment; nothing that savors of 
mystery, and which cannot be explained by the 
ordinary rules and matter-of-fact principles of 
human comprehension. Such individuals would 
be skeptical with regard to the divine mysteries 
of spirituality, for the reason that natural caus
es for every circumstance recorded in theea- 
cred writings, could not be elicited. As for my
self, my many singular and remarkable expe
riences in lite, have determined me to accept, 
after proper investigation, whatever comes with
in my vision, whether in accordance with the 
dictates of my finite judgment, or not. Hence, 
notwithstanding some of the readers of these pa
ges may ascribe to me the position ol a too 
credulous and superstitious nature, if I cannot 
esajre their confidence in my integrity of pur- 
sase, and strict adherence to truth, I will re- 
main indifferent alike to their skepticism and 
contempt ' . - . \

I was” born in the city of Philadelphia. By 
the less of my parents, I was left at an early 
age to 'the care of relatives, and my school-boy 
.lays were ” passed in the beautiful village of 
Frankford, which now forms part ot, and is em
braced within the limits of what used to be tie- 
sominated the11 city of brotherly love.” Wheth
er that endearing title still adheres to the city, 
I know not, as years have' intervened since I 

. left its clean streets, and bright, uniform 
squares.

Dear old Frankford .’ How the memory 
goes back through forty years, and unfolds to 
my vision the beautiful image of my first love. 
Amid ali the trials and storms incident to the life 
of every man, who can banish from his mind 
the fond objects upon which his first youthful 
aSeetion was placed ?

Ohl there’s nothing half so sweet in life, 
As love’s 'young dream.

Ellen English.
Many years have rolled away into the shades 

of eternity since thy pure spirit left its beautiful 
earthly casket; still thou art fresh and green 
in my remembrance. Down deep in my heart 
art thou enshrined; never, while “memory 
holds her seat within the book and volume of 
my poor brain,” to beeffaced. She was a school
mate of mine; and ofc have we gamboled to
gether in the oid Quaker meeting-house lot 
where the school house was located.

Ellen possessed a form of the most perfect 
mould. Her dark brown hair hung in curls 
around her swan-like neck, while her eyes which ■ 
were of a ‘ dark blue color, bad a soft pensive 
expression. Her skin was ot the fairest, with a 
peach-like- bloom upon her cheeks, while her 
finelv cut niouth was rendered more enchant
ing by those cherry bps,

“l oft kissed so fondly."
Our youthtnl affection was mutual, and our 

troth was early plighted. How we used to 
dwell in conversation on that delightful future, 
when, alter a few years—ah ! how long the 
years seemed then,—we should attain the pe
riod that would witness our union. The fa 
ture seemed glorious then.

Our love progressed. In. the course of a few 
years, I was removed ftom school and placed 
in a mercantile house in Pmladdphia. The bus 
mess confined mj to the store closely during the 
week, but I took occasion to visit Ellen on Sun
days.

i now looked joyfully forward, as I was ap
proximating to man’s estate,—to the time we 
had fixed upon for our marriage ; for 1 had 
steadily advanced in ihe confidence of my em
ployers, and was in the receipt of a. salary ad
equate for our support when we should be unit
ed.

It was a beautiful Sabbath morning in the 
early part oi summer, and one which I shall never 
forget, that I took my seat in one of John 
Haine’s stage coaches,—there were no railroads 
then,—and ihe driver cracking his whip, off 1 
started on my accustomed visit to Frankford, to 
rejoice my beloved Ellen. Filled with the most 
delightful sensations, I drank in the varied 
beauties of the landscape, which, like a pano
rama, revealed itself on each side ofthe road. 
It was early in the month ot June, and the 
Scenery of ihe country was most entrancing to 
the sight. The fragrance emitted by the county 
less flowers that graced the gardens of the nu
merous country mansions which lined the Frank
ford road at that period, was most invigorating.

In a short time, my dear Ellen was clasped in 
my embrace, and we seated oursffves and re
sumed our delightful task of adding bright col 
ors to the .picture we had framed.

The hour for divine service approaching, I 
accompanied my betrothed to church as usual. 
The venerable clergyman selected as the text 
for his discourse, tbe thirty-fifth verse of the thir
teenth chapter of St Mark’s Gospel;“ Watch ye, 
therefore; for ye know not when the master 
of the house comcth; at even, or at midnight, 
or in the morning."

From this theme he elicited a most eloquent 
sermon. In after times my thoughts often re
curred to the subject of his discourse,

I have made it an invariable rule to return to

by a repetition of the knockings.
My sensations now was indescribable, and 

while my gaze was riveted to the spot, the 
knocks came the third time with fearful distinct
ness, and I involuntarily covered my ears with 
my hands to shut ou^, as it were, the sound of the 
supernatural warning, for such I now deemed it, 
while the most terrible apprehensions rose to 
my mind, for here I would say that I have un
bounded faith in this mysterious token of death. 
Daring a life-long experience, I have had many 
visitations of a similar character. I have always 
found three knocks or raps upon adov, bed
stead, etc., where investigation has failed to 
show taeir production by visible means and hu
man agency, to be a sure sign or premonition of 
the death of seme one near and dear to the 
hearer. .

But to return. While filled with the most 
awful sensations, I turned my gaze around the 
room, which was, as I observed, partially occu
pied by the moonlight, when I beheld to my in
expressible horror, a sight which seemed to con
geal the blood in my veins, and turn my heart 
to icy coldness.

The door of my room, which I had locked on 
the inside, suddenly opened noiselessly, and a 
female figure, the image of my beloved Ellen, 
entered, and moved toward my bed. Halting at 
the foot> she raised her eves, and casting upon 
me a mournful but affectionate look, she lilted 
her hands and pressed them upon her bosom.

Struggling for voice, and shaking as ’twere in 
an ague Jit, I succeeded, in shrieking “ Ellen 1” 
—when I passed into a state of insensibility.
I must have remained in this condition for sev

eral hours, for when I recovered my conscious
ness, the rays of the bright sun were stream
ing into my room. I sprang up, and my first 
act waste examine the door. Ii was locked,just 
as I had left it before retiring to rest.

Hastily dressing myself, and inditing a brief 
note to my place ot business, explanatory of my 
absence, I proceeded to a livery stable, procur
ed a horse, and was soon speeding rapidly to 
Frankford. I was in a slate of extreme agony. 
But my mied was made np, I felt as certain as I 
be ieved in my own existence, that the idol of 
my heart was no more,—that I should never 
again behold her alive.

As I approached the village, my fears of soon 
beholding the.reality, had well nigh overcome 
me, so that I could with difficulty keep in my 
saddle. At the hotel I dismounted, and proceeded 
on foot to the residence of Ellen. When within 
sight of the house, if I had entertained any 
doubts as to her death, they would have been dis
pelled, for the inevitable signs were visible in. 
the closed shutters, and the strip of black crape 
upon the door.

1 entered the house with widely different feel
ings from those with which I had left it but a 
few days before. I joined the weeping family 
gathered round the bed, whereon lay in the cold 
embrace of death all that was mortal of Ellen 
English.

After pressing her cold lips with a passionate 
kiss, and j folding t? a violent burst of feeling, I 
turned to the family with inquiries as to the 
cause of her death. They informed me that 
Ellen, at the close of the day, had complained of 
a singular feeling about her heart, but as she 
previously suffered some slight attacks of heart 
disease, little importance was attached to the 
matter, and she had retired to bed as usual in 
good spirits; but about two o’clock in the morn
ing, her little sister who slept with her was 
awakened by her violent struggling. Calling 
tor assistance the family came in and found her 

. dead.
In answer to the inquiries of the family as to 

how I was so soon apprized of the afflicting dis
pensation, I informed them of the the mysteri
ous visitation I had received from the spirit of 
Ellen. It was the subject of much marvel, but 
tne great affliction in which the family were 
involved, overshadowed all other considerations.

We buried her in the old Presbyterian 
churchyard; and many a time afterward, I stood 
by the grave, and dropped a tear to the memory 
of my first love.

But did I not see her again ?
Oh, yes * many a night have I awakened from 

my slumber, to behold her radiant spirit stand
ing by my bedtiie, her mournfully beautiful 
eyes gazing upon me with the same light of 
former years. But no sound e ver came from the 
lips; and so, being sensible that it was but 
spiritual, I have hm and watched her without 
wearying, or experiencing any symptoms of 
fear, until her receding figure admonished me 
that the sweet vision was gone.

A few years after the incidents I have record
ed, I had occasion to make a business vkit to a 
pretty town in New Jersey. I stopped at a 
public house for the night, and was shown to 
my room, which I observed was a double beded 
one. Locking the door, and being somewhat 
tired and anxious for repose, I soon disrobed 
and threw myself under the sheets of the bed 
nearest to the door. ^1 had scarcely extinguish
ed the light and settled myself for sleep, when 
tbe bed covering was suddenly withdrawn from 
me.

The first thought that occurred to my mind 
was, that the other bed had an occupant, and 
that the. individual was paying a trick upon 
me. The room was in total darkness, and I 
could hear no sound. I sprang up and caught 
the bed covering which lay Bt the foot, and re
storing it to its former place, I called out to the 
supposed meddlesome individual that he had 
better confine himself to his own bed, and not 
disturb me. I obtained no answer, but immedi
ately afterward received a violent slap upon my 
face.

Becoming now fully enraged, I sprang up 
with the intention oi opening the door and. call
ing oui, when at that instant I heard a noise as 
of a scuffle and movement oi feet at the bottom 
of the stairs, succeeded by a rush of several per
sons up the steps, and the violent falling of 
some body or substance against the door, pro
ducing a concussion almost sufficient to break it 
down—then all was quiet. Unlocking and open
ing the door, I. felt ouisule for the object wliih 
had caused the noise, when to my great surplice 
I found nothiag.

Cogitating in my mind whether to call out or 
not, I thought of striking a light. Returning to 
mv room I procured a match and lighted my 
candle. I next proceeded to examine the room 
thoroughly, and first I looked at the other bed, 
which to my astonishment I found empty. It had 
the appearance of not having been disturbed 
being smoothly laid up. Satisfying myself that 
everything was right in tbe room, and that no 
one could enter it except through the door, 
which was locked, I made up my mind to one 
thing, that it was what is termed a “haunted 
house,"-—subject to the visitation of disembodied 
spirits.

Bracing myself with courage, therefore, to 
meet whatever might transpire throughout the 
night, I concluded to lie down again, leaving, 
however, my candle burning. I could not 
close my eyes, as sleep seemed for the present 
banished.

White I lay thus, gazing around the room, a 
kind of mist seemed to be accumulating in the 
corner of the room farthest from me, which soon 
revolved itself into two distinct figures. And 
now a most fearful spectacle became visible. I 
beheld a man extended upon the floor, strug
gling, as it seemed, in the grasp of a female, who, 
at that instant, made a plunge toward his 
breast, when she arose and stood gazing upon 
him as he lay prostrate. To my inexpressible 
horror, I saw the Itfe-bloOd gushing irom his 
breast in a copious stream, deluging bis clot lies 
and body with its crimson hue. Life appeared 
to be rapidly departing from him, and now the 
female turned from her victim, and as her pale 
face was toward me, I could see that she was 

i a young woman of great personal beauty.
j Clad In a dark dress, and possessing a form of 

the most perfect mould, she stood, holding in 
her right hand a dirk, whica she was wiping 
upon a white pocket handkerchief in her left. 
From the crimson stains upon the handkerchief, 
it seemed as though the instrument was wet 
with blood. Having accomplished this, she put 
the dirk and handkerchief in the pockets of her 
dress, and then moved toward the door.

As she passed near me, I had a better oppor
tunity of seeing her face. Although very pale, 
it was surpassingly handsome. The hair and 
eyes were of raven blacsness, but there was a 
wild light in the glare of her dark eyes that in
dicated insanity. Opening the door with no 
sound whatever, she disappeared. Turning my 
eyes back to where the murdered man lay, no 
trace of the late scene was visible. All had van
shed.
I should state that,’during the enacting of the 

thrilling scene I have endeavored to describe, 
not the slightest sound was audible; hence, I 
was already prepared to set it down as a vision, 
or representation of some past act of murder,— 
the extraordinary faculty with which I was en
dowed, rendering such things visible to me. 
When the figure of the beautiful female had 
passed out of tbe room, I arose from my bed and 
listened at the door, but nothing save the low 
whispers of the wind, agitated the quiet ot the 
night.

Returning to my couch once more, Hay down 
but with no disposition to sleep. It was near 
morning, moreover, and just as the light of my 
candle expired in its socket, daylight began to 
peep in at the windows.

I arose early, with feverish anxiety aud curi
osity, determined to fathom the mystery ofthe 
events of the night. With this intention, I de
scended and sought the landlord. As I detailed 
to him the scenes to which I had been a witness, 
he manifested much concern and surprise, com- 
misseratiug me upon the severe ordeal through 
which I had passed, and the deprivation of sleep 
consequent thereon.

“ The reality of your last night’s vision,” sa’d 
he, “ was enacted in this house many years ago 
while my father was the proprietor, and when 
I was quite a youngster. Many persons have 
occupied that room since the dreadful occur
rence transpired there, but you are the first one 
who has complained of being disturbed. I can
not understand it."

I communicated to the landlord my possession 
of the faculty of “ second sight.”

“Oh!”said he, a light seeming to break in 
upon him; “you possess the power of discern
ing spirits? Well, that accounts for it. It was 
a terrible affair, and excited our villiage to such 
an extent, that it was a long while before the 
people recovered from it.”

“ Would you have objections to acquainting 
me with the incidents connected with that mat
ter? I am very desirous to learn, all about the 
lady I saw last night."

“None whatever," replied the landlord. “I 
am perfectly willing to give you the story, as 
well as I can connect it together, for I was but a 
boy then, and some items have almost escaped 
me. But we will sit down, and while discussing 
a bottle of good wine, I will tell you the melan
choly story of .......

Annie Morrison.
Annie .was the only daughter of an’ affluent 

counsellor at law of this place. All the advant
ages that wealth could .bestow, had rendered her 
the most accompl shed young lady in the place. 
This, together with her extraordinary beauty of 
face ana form, combined with a lovely disposi- 
tion, had made her an object ot great attraction 
to the young gentlemen of the village, many of 
whom aspired to gain her hand. She was the 
acknowledged belle of the place..

Among those attracted by her extraordinary 
beauty and accomplishments, was Frank Addi
son. He was most persevering in his suit, and 
seemed to make considerable progress. He was 
a native of Philadelphia, and reputed to be a 
young man of great wealth. Although Annie 
became quite infatuated by his winning address 
and handsome person, there were many whis
perings about, respecting his private character, 
same people asserting that he was a gambler, 
and addicted to other vices appertaining to so 
many of the young men of the city.

These rumors, so prejudical to the moral 
character of Frank, at length reached the ears 
ot her father, when he endeavored to arrest the 
progress oi the growing fondness of the young 
couple. He was compelled to resort tostringent 
measures, however, to effect his purpose. He 
sternly forbade the young man continuing his 
attentions to his daughter, to which prohibition, 
after some demurring, he seemingly assented.

With his daughter, whose affections were now 
placed upon Frank, it was not so easy to effect 
an enstrangement; and so without her father’s 
knowledge, she managed to meet her lover clan
destinely. Whenever he came here he stopped 
at this house; and -during the period of tneir 
stolen interviews, he kept close to his room un
til the shades of night came on, when he would 
venture out .to meet her. This was continued 
for some time, when suddenly the intelligence 
spread through the village that Annie had left 
her father’s house, and gone none knew whith
er. It was surmised at once that she had eloped 
with Frank Addison; and al! doubts upon the 
subject were soon put to flight when her father 
received a fetter from her, stating that she had 
been privately married to Frank, and was resid
ing in Philadelphia. She implored ter father’s 
forgiveness for her conduct, asking permission 
for them to visit him, and be acknowledged as 
his children. •

To this, Mr. Morrison, who had conceived 
himself to be deeply injured and humiliated by 
the conduct of his daughter in marrying con
trary lo his wishes, returned an answer couched 
in the most indignant terms; denouncing his 
daughter, and absolutely forbidding her to ven
ture again within the precints or into his pres

ence. All these matters came out in the public 
examination which took place afterward.

In tbe meantime, it was observed hereabout 
that Mr. Morrison had become strangely altered 
in his demeanor. He seemed to neglect his 
business entirely, and rarely ventured from his 
house.

One day, about six months subsequent to the 
elopement, the folks about our house were in a 
state of excitement concerning the arrival here 
in the stage coach of two individuals,—a My 
dressed in black, and closely veiled; and a gen
tleman,—who, notwithstanding a considerable 
change had taken place in his appearance since 
last seen here, some of the by standers re
cognized as Mr. Frank Addison. The lady 
was doubtless his wife, the beautiful Annie 
Morrison.

Speculation was rife, respecting their visit to 
her native place; many ascribing it to a desire 
on their part to effect a reconciliation with her 
father. Upon their arrival at this house, kept 
then by my father, they were allotted to the 
room occupied last night by you.

Shortly after their arrival, the lady went out 
alone, and it was observed that her course was 
directed to her father’s mansion.

Frank kept to his room meanwhile, ordering 
refreshments, together with a butte of brandy. 
It was not untilIhe twilight came on, that the 
lady returned. In order to have my story regu
lar, I must tell you what trauspirkd "at Mr. 
Morrison’s upon that eventful day, as it was all 
jnade public afterward.

It stems that Annie and her husband, at the 
urgent solicitation of the latter, bad come up 
from the city for the purpose of endeavoring 6 
effect a reconcilation with the old gentleman, 
and it was arranged that she should go to sea 
her father, while her husband lemaiEeir&ere to 
await the result of the interview. =

When Annie arrived at her father’s house, she 
was admitted by a faithful old servant woman, 
who was delighted as well as astonished to see 
her. She consented to admit her to her father’s 
presence without previous announcement, fear
ful that he would object tareceiving her. En
tering the room in which her father was, she 
found him ly ing upon a sofa, indulging in a sort 
of mental reverie.

Springing forward, she threw herself upon 
her knees before him crying, “Father! dear 
father!"

Mr. Morrison raised himself from the sofa, 
and in an indignant voice commanded her to 
‘begone!’ and to ‘leave his presence.’

She caught him by the arm, and in an agon
ized voice besought him to listen to her, and 
then, in a hurried manner was proceeding t j 
tell her story, when her father cried, “Hold, 
foolish girl, do you know, what you are, and 
what you ask of me?" “Before you proceed 
farther," said he, opening a drawer in a desk 
that stood near him, and taking from thence a 
paper, “read this, and then frame an apology 
for your rash conduct if you can." Handing it 
to her, he returned to the sofa.

Hastily seizing the paper, or letter, as it really 
was, Annie proceeded to devour its contents. 
As she finished its perusal, during which she be
trayed great agitation, she uttered a piercing 
scream, and before her father could reach her. 
she had fallen violently to the floor in a faint
ing fit. He rang the bell for assistance, and 
soon the servants arrived and assisted t j restore 
her to consciousness; but some time elapsed be
fore she was’able to articulate. The letter, the 
reading of which had caused this agitation on 
her part, ran thus as far as I can remember;

Mb. Morhison—Dear Sir:—The duty is Im
posed upon me of making an exposition of a 
matter in which I have been to some extent con
cerned, and in which your reputation as well as 
that of your daughter, is compromised. And in 
order to remove all doubts ot the veracity of the 
statement! am about to make to you,I sub
scribe my name to this, and am willing to testify 
upon oath loathe truth and correctness of 
my revelation.

For more than a year past, I have been the 
boon, companion of Frank Addison, whom you 
doubtless believe to be the lawful husband of 
your daughter. At the gambling table we have3 
been almost inseparable, playing into each 
other’s hands whenever we had the opportunity 
to fleece some unsuspecting victim. This ap
parent friendship was continued until a few 
weeks since, when I discovered that my sup
posed friend had been for some time acting trai
torously towards me, by co-operating with anoth
er friend of his to swindle me out of some 
large sums of money. When his false conduct 
became apparent to me, I charged him with the 
fact, and tae upsuot oi the matter was a very 
violent quarrel- resulting in my being struck in 
the face by the villian. I would have resented 
this gross insult upon the instant, notwithstand
ing his physical superiority over me, but a sud
den idea seized upon me that a more sure and 
satisfactory means of revenge was ! open to me. 
And now, sir, I proceed to show up to you the 
deformity oi this scoundrel, and when you shall 
learn from me how you and ydur’s have been 
imposed upon by this fiend in human shape, I 
trust you will bear up against' it; and that you 

; will receive the expression of my deep regret 
that I should have been instrumental in promot
ing the damnable schemes of such a scoundrel. 
In the first place, then, I will inform you that 
your daughter was never married to Frank Ad
dison!

Over six months ago he obtained my consent 
to personate a clergyman, for the purpose of per
forming a sham marriage ceremony between 
him and a young woman, whom he had, as he 
assured me, seduced from her home, and who 
was extremely anxious to be privately married 
to him. To satisfy her, he said he was induced 
io impose upon her a fraudulent ceremony. At 
that time, I was ignorant as to who tne lady 
was, he telling me that she was a resident of 
the city. It was in a private room at a hotel, 
that the ceremony was performed. None were 
present save us three actors in tbe scene, and 
when I was introduced to the young lady as an 
Episcopal clergyman, my conscience almost 
smote me as I gazed upon the beautiful and in
nocent face, andaignified mien of this victim of 
Frank Addison. Summoning all my firmness, 
however, I went through the performance of my 
part with becoming ability, and pronounced 
them to be “ man and wife." I left them in 
possession of the rooms which Frank had en
gaged; he having previously registered on the 
book at the hotel, the names of “Mr. Addison 
and lady." It was some time subsequent to the 
mock marriage, and while under the influence 
of wine, that Frank informed me that his mis
tress was the belle of , and only daughter of an 
eminent lawyer of that place. He chuckled 
over it, and swore it was such a good joke. I 
fear, sir, that your daughter must have been 
much abused by him for he is frequently under 
the influence of strong liquor, and many a time 
have I been obliged to accompany him home in 
a state of intoxication. At such periods he 
is very quarrelsome, hesitating not not to insult 
his best friends. 1 will now, sir, inform you 
that one evening just before our quarrel, Frank 
who at the time, was considerably excited by a 
too liberal indulgence in potations, told me that 
his recent heavy losses at the gaming table, had 
Impelled him to forge your name to a heavy 
draft upon one of the city banks, and that the 
same had been duly honored. He said' he had 
managed it so adroitly that he thought suspicion 
would not alight upon him as the forger. This 
was about a month ago. It may be tnat as yet, 
you are not advised ofthe transaction.

Thus, ^ir, have I given* you a correct state
ment of these two hemous acts of Frank Addi

son. I have revealed them to you from two 
considerations. One desire of my heart is, to 
•range, the insult received from my former com- 
pat i m, and I likewise feel deeply grieved at my 
connection with the proceedings which brought 
d&u'bt 'ae lamenta^e fate of your too confiding

I sincerely detire to atone for my own con
duct and participation in Frank’s schemes of 
villiany, and therefore should you entertain any 
doubts about tlie matter, I am willing to afford 
you the satisfaction ofa personal interview, pro
vided 1 am guaranteed exemption from any 
punishment, which might by law be inflicted or 
me. Any communication you may desire to 
make, will reach me if addressed to

A. Massey, Philadelphia Post Office.
When the unfortunate woman was restored to 

consciousness, she turned to her father and ask
ed, “ Was not that letter a vile forgery? Speak 2 
my husband, bad as he is, could not have been 
guilty of such base conduct."

In reply her father said; “ Before I made up 
Tjv1'11^ ^o credit the writer’s charges againeS 
Addison, particularly as I was unaware of tae 
matter of the forged draft, I addressed a note to 
tne former, with a request that lie would caF 
upon me.

“ And did he ?” gasped Annie. “ He did, and 
confirmed my belief in the truth of his charge''-. 
In fact, I immediately proceeded to Philadelphia, 
and calling at the bank, I found the draft for 
twelve hundred and fitly dollars, with mv signa
ture skillfully forged upon it.”

The last words of the old gentleman had 
scarcely been uttered when hie daughter wi .h 
another loud shriek, fainted -away. When she 
again recovered, her fattier asked her where 
Addison was. She apprised him of the- 
fact as to his accompanying her here to endeav
or to effect a reeoneilation, and of his sojourning 
at the hotel. Let him take care of himself, for 
the officers of justice are after him, replied bar 
father.

“ Oh, my dear father ’" cried she; “ will ves 
not receive me again under your roof? for 7 can 
have nothing further to do with that base bau 
man."

“ Away I you have chosen your course. Awav 
to your protector! You have broken my heart, 
and I can never heal it by taking a wanton Inta- 
my house," was her father’s reply.

Without another word, but with a stolid look 
of despair, she proceeded to the dwr and with
out looking again at her father, she left the- 
house and returned here. At that time we knew 
nothing of these cucumstances. She went up 
to the room where Frank was, and from the- 
sound oftheir voices soon afterward, our folks 
concluded that they were in a most violent al
tercation, which continued for a long time into 
the night.

From the quantity of brandy ordered ante 
drank by Addison in the course of the evening.? 
it was evident that he must have been in a very 
excited condition of mind and body, and doubt
less committed some personal violence upon the; 
unfortunate woman.

The house was closed at the usual hour, and 
every one retired. In the morning it was dis
covered that the front door was unfastened a. 
matter which caused surprise, as none of the In
mates were missing. Neither Addison nor 
Annie appearing at the breakfast table, mv 
father went up to their own room, and upoe 
knocking at the doorand receiving no reply,lie- 
forced the door, and opened Jt, when a most 
ghastly and terrible sight met his eyes. Before- 
entering the room he had called out to the folks 
below, when many of us rushed up the stairs, te- 
be eon founded wi ha sight such as I never shall 
forget. Frank Addison lay dead upon the floor., 
stabbad to the heart with some sharp instru
ment which could not be found. With the ex
ception ot his coa% no part of his clothing haff 
b^en removed, while lie was literally deluged- 
with his own blood. The carpet upon which, 
he was lying was likewise saturated. The ab- 
scence of Annie caused suspicion immediately 
to point to her as the perpetrator ofthe murder;, 
and the constables were soon despatched after 
after her."

“And did they find her ?” was my in volun
tary exclamation. “ No, she was never found. 
alive," replied the landlord, “ but about a month: 
after, a body was taken from the Rancocus 
Creek, which, notwithstanding it had the ap
pearance of having b en in the water some time;, 
was soon recognized as that of Annis Morrison^

At the inquest held by the coroner upon the 
body of the murdered man, witnesses, among 
whom were Mr. Morrison and members of his 
household,' testified to the circumstances of 
Annie’s vfeit to her father, and what there took 
place; of which I have already informed you. 
The letter of Frank’s gambling friend was also- 
produced, and read, and it was so often repeated 
and discussed afterward, that it became quite 
familiar to me.

Witnesses had also been summoned from 
Philadelphia, and matters very damaging to 
Frank’s character, weredetailed by them. This 
was done to palliate to some extent the commie 
sion ofthe act ot homicide. A vast deal of sym
pathy was manifested for poor Annie, and many/j 
persons entertained the firm conviction, that 
the act had been committed In self defense.

At the Bumming up the jury found the “ kill
ing of Frank Addison to nave been caused by 
some sharp instrument in the hand of Annie 
Morrison."

“And what became of her father?” I inquir
ed of the landlord. “ He was soon after afflict
ed with paralysis, supposed to have been produ
ced by excessive grief, and taken to his bed from 
which he never arose. He died soon after, and 
was buried in the graveyard near here, along
side of his wife and unfortunate daughter. Thus,, 
sir, have I related to you in an imperfect man
ner, the Jate ofthe once pride and belie of our 
village.”

As the landlord finished his melancholy 
narrative, I asked him whether the instrument 
that caused Addison's death Was ever found.

“Yes, it was found in the pocket ofthe dress, 
as well as the bloody handkerchief you saw in 
your dream last night.”

“ It was a dirk?" I interrogated.
“Yes,one that was proved to have belonged 

to Frank. It was supposed that'he had proba
bly drawn it upon her in tbe heat of passion, 
and that she had wrested it from him. and in a 
moment of frenzy to which she had been 
wrought, she had plunged it int j his body.”

It was some time ere I could divest myself of 
the melancholy reflections caused by the land
lord’s true story, further impressed by the re- 
memberance of the vision of the murder in the 
room where I had passed the previous night.

In the course of the day having transacted 
my business, I took my departure from the 
place in which had been enacted so terrible a 
scene in the drama ofthe past. And now I pass 
on tj other matters eennteted with my .life's his
tory.

When quite a young man, my residence for 
sometime was upon Front Street in tiie north
ern part of Philadelphia.

Often while sitting under the boneysuekled 
clad porch at the front door, on summer even
ings, wiih my mind comparatively free from 
thought and care, and enjoying my fragrant 
Havana, I have been witness to the most strange, 
interesting, and unaccountable objects and 
scents. I remember, particularly, on one sum
mer’s evening, just as the sun. was sinking in 
the west, I was aroused from a sort of mental 
reverie into which I had fallen, by a curious 
vision which greeted my eyes. Everything
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My Love and I* by Abby M. Laflin Eerree** * SM4 « («**>•*• 56, 2. 
Magic Staff, an Auto-Biography of A. J.Davi*.»—u-—A-J5 »84 
Mauomin, by Myron Coloney........... .*»HliH***d»^J|'
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Morning Lectures, (Twenty Dtoooarsee,) by A. J.
D*Vifee#ks*aa*e*>essaae**e •**oo»*aae*#esesae#aiwa*e*»s»e«a*»»aeeaa»«Mas| •

Wdni£ I Prayer. PricelMHS(r*st*l»**»»SI*H»mtt*»HS»*H*t*» 8 
K: 'vs end the Israelites, by Merritt Munson.SHtHUtiL0»

1

at
fi* * ■ wc Otildren, (for Lyceums,) by A. J.

As rir. Clc^x 80 ct*.—postage 8 cents. Morooo*, 
gi.t, 81.00; postage 8 cents. Abridged Editioneta****

Mother Goose, by Henry 0. Wright............ ..
Nature’s Divina Revelations, by Andra* Jackson

'Sjilnn»*»t**M«lll»#MHM*S»IHlM*SStt»tl«H*IM««IMtSSS»*S»»»ll’l 
^.w Testament Miracles aad Modern Miracles, by

...LOO
M
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a

MOcean’s Wave. By Wm. Bu*h....................  H
Our Planet, Geology, by Distos....—..™—_
Optimism........ ....... .............................. .
Penetralia; being Harmonial Amware to Important U

Questions, by A. J. Davis......................—........ ...~1.T5 *4
Playing Soldier or Little Harry’* Wish eU , •
PhHosojihy of Spiritual Intercourse, by A. J. Davi*, w-

poper 60 cts., postage 6 ct*. Cloth........ ......... <..,...1.00 1#
PbitaDflij of Creation, from Thomas Paine, by

Horace Wood,Medium. Paper,30c; postage 4c.Cloth. 60 
:>wa Guide to Spiritualism, by Uriah Clark............ 1.25
^anis from the Inner Life, by Lizzie Doten.............1.25
Philosophy of Special Providence*, (a Virion,) by A.

■J. Davis..................         20
Physical Man, by Hudson Tuttle......... .......    ,1.60
Principles of Nature, by Mrs. M. M. King.........«.....2.0O 
°rfi«nnt Age and Inner Life, latest Revised and Rs-

Nlght8ide of Nature, by Orowt*|||«tiai,itM<it«H*ill*S 125, 
Planohette—The despair of 8cleno*,.............. .
Peraon* and Events, by A. J. Davi*,....,.......... .
Pre-Adamite Man, by Randolph,m,■(**••••„•>*■*•«•••■< 
Physiology of Woman,.........................................

41.50 
...1,35 
...1,50

»

I 

so 
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20 
20

larged Ed. by A. J. Davi*.—... 
gelation of Slavery to • KepubU

*».I«>.WW.IH.M«—<1H 

Font ofGoT*t» _
10

ttVMM.1 
Revival of

Parker...
HuHut

U
10

Starling* Frogrevriv* Papon.i«WWrti»H»**»*»»ta*H*«rt*|toto II 
Reichenbach a 0yiMmitaB**«*«v***«*M**«»*»>M*M4M«*>»*«««*««****flv
Belf-Abnegatiouiit; or th* Tru* Klug *adQM«n, 

byll.O. Wright Paper, W orate, po*tag*, 6 Muta. 
Cloth...*.,.-..-.... •.•*.,.*.»*■«.•*«— •.•.*»•••*,••*.»•••»*,»•— n

Bpirltnelle.or DlrectioM In Dovotopmatt, by A. M.
Laflin Ferree*.-.-....«••.,,••••••»..-*^^—*••*•—^—s^^—— N 

fMf-Contradlotion* of thl Bib!*.............«....•—~— ■ 
Mr Oopp, a Pom for th* Thue*, By The*. (Mark..»«LM 
Sexology a* tho Phikwophyof Ufe, by Ita. ■- «. *-_

Willard t*»■a•**B»<lra••e**«••••o••, •*••*••*•.„—.,„.„.^..—...Mi 
lit Lecttir** ox Theology Md Matar*, by Bm* „

Hardinge. Paper, 75 Ml. 0<Mk-»«J»~—~JM 
Boul of Thing*. By WUlia«M4 BUuabrth Duutote-LM 
Spirit Manifertationa, by Mb Ballou, ^^^^. W 
Spirit MiMtnl, by BMkMfl Mi Lon

gm #f the Age*, by J. M. Pwblw,...„ 
Zn^J!"!1’ Cure, by Leroy Sunderland.........
IS* «!*•£? “’■ by Mr*. Bweete,............... .
IS!^"^,8^*1- ky Mo** Hull,................  
T^o Gatos Wid* flpen, by George Wood,..,„.,..„.« 
The Gates AJar/byMr* SLAPheta* " . 
The Threevifcw.. J„ ’ —•——•——■—•■•—•••

She .<»! N«, lUTh- o W.Kirby........,„7„....,

I

a

M

U

.43.25 28 
: 81,00 U 
41.00 20
....1,50 20 
...1,50 16 
—1^0 20
-...150 16 

120* 90.
—1^1 It 
— 25 Ofc

The ii«Ml of Goon and Evil, by Hm......».*.M.JJ* 
The Orphan’s Struggle, by Mn. M. N. Grass........ 26
The Merits of Christ and p»ins, by H.O. Wright,. W 
the Trance,by Leroy Sunderland............ ..............-.IM 
The Stellar Key to the Summer Land,by A. J.Davfa.1.00 
The Groat Southwest, by ^F. Nicely..14)6* 16 
The Spiritual Harp, by Pe*bl*« and Bmsitt......—AH M 
The Masonic Odes and Poems of Rob. Morris, LLD.

Paper, |1; Cloth............. .........................Z...,....U»
The Monk of the Mountains, or a Description of tha

Joys of Paradise, with a View of tha Condition of 
,tbe Nations of ths Earth for on* hundred years te 
come.................   ....146

The Merita of Jaw Christ and th* Merita of Thoma* 
Paine as a substitute for merit* In otters. What to 
the difference between them I...•••.••...»■■■«■•■■■.•«.«••,•,  JI 

Theodore Parker in Spirit-Life, by Frad-Ii. H. Willi*
.................................................... liWH»IM»Mnto<tHH*lli* WatolMtteHtaM* 

fhe Rmpirs of th* Metter. Paper, 50 eta, portage
6 cts. Cloth.»»»................

ThePhiiosophloriMrtionaryofVoItrirs. FifthAm*ri- 
mw Edition. 876 octavo pages. UM Pjri«s. Lar
gest and Mort correct rtition In to RadA 
languago. OmtelMMoraaratter than tirt London 
Edition, whtai sell* for HI#-..».»™"«>">«••—• *
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M

Bn Two Angola, or Love W...>H.»«.»».H..»»».»».MJi
Tbs Diegeeff. By Bor. Robert Taylor, written by 

Um while haprUoned for blasphemy. Thoworkfe 
a history of tne origin, widono**, easterly H*0«y .
W COwI*tiaaitT.»^......,«....---»»«.—-*™—

The Harp . 2.00
Underhill on Meemerlsm, Post paid. IM
Unhappy Marriage?, by A. B. CbilU.........................  *6
Unwelcome Child, by Henry C. Wright. Paper, 80

centa; postage, 6 centa. Cloth.............................. «
Volney’s Ruins; or, Meditations on the BsvolntiCH

of Empires, with Biographical notice by Count
Dara......... ......................      „„lffi

Voltair’s Philosophical Dictionary  .....................AM
Kidder’* Secrets of Bee Keeping. Price, paper 

bound50cents. Board bound,.......... . 75
Vital Force, how wasted and how preserved, by 
H P. Miller, M. D. Paper, 50 ct*.; Cloth, *1........

How and Why I became a S^iritusdiit,• Mf<tt«l«sStM>IIH 75 
Whatever la, is Klgut, ij A. a. VhilU. M. U........... .Ml 
Wrong cf Slavery, and Right of Emancipation, and z 

.the Future of the African Hikw in the United States,

RAIL-ROADS. NEW BOOKS. MISCELLANEOUS.
M

N
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18

"by Robert Inde Owen.....................  ............LB 1
What to Religion, by Gao. Snyder.......... ............   I

Address JOHN O. BUNDY,
Vest Office Drawer 6028, Ghfeage.IU.

Kidder’s Secret* of Bee-Keeping. Cloth, 75 ci*. Pa- 
p6rptiMtiHHs<n«Hi«iiriMiHi>*MH|M*oeee*eeeeeeoa  *•«*■*••*,* 50

Error* of the Bible. Demonstrated by the Truths 
of Nature. By Henry. C. Wright. Par er, 35 eta; 
postage, Aota, Cloth.................    .50

My Affinity and Other Stories. Splendidly bound....!
Strange Visitors. Dictated through a clairvoyant, 

by spirits......................    .......1.50
The History and Philosophy of Marriage, or Polyg

amy. and Monogamy Compared. Postage free.......l.25
Artificial Somnambulism. By Dr. Fahne*tock..„...1.50
Tbe Chester Family, or the Curse of the Drunkard’s 

Appetite. By Julia M. Friend......... ........  .1.00
Biography of Satan, By K. Graver Price 35 Cent*

S
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WB ARE ALSO NOW IN A SITUATION TO FURNISH
Miscellaneous book* of any kind published at regular 

«#•> and, on receipt of the money, will send them by mail 
or expressas may bc diibb. If gent by mail, one fifth 
more than the regular cost of the book will be required 
to prepay postage. The patronage of our friends I* solicited. 
Iu making remittance* for books, buy postal order* when 
practicable. If postal orders cannot be had, register your

MODERN
AMERICAN

SPIRITUALISM,
A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD

C’OMMIXIOX

EARTH and the WORLD of SPIRITS,
ONE VOLUME, LARGE OCTAVO, SIX HUN 

DRED PAGES, ENGLISH MUSLIN, DEV-
ELED EDGES. SUPERBLY AND 
PROFUSEL Y ILLUSTRATED

WITH PORTRAITS, Etc., ON STEEL, 
WOOD IN TINT, LITHOGRAPHY, Ele., Etc

PRICE 3,75 'POSTAOK 41 CENTS,—S

BY EMMA HARDINGE,
[4l:i3 work has beta prepared by the author

9

Under the Direct Supervision and Guid
ance of the Spirits,

who have inaugurate 1 th? movement.
It contains csifrpt: from rare pamphlets, privates Durns’s 

periodicals now .nt cf print, aud various other sseveea at 
tollable only to the author.

Tho collection of theto records hes coot many years of in- 
ecs-ant research, and altogether it forme eno ofthe

MOST COMPLETE, ASTOUNDING AND 
THRILLING HISTORIES.

that h^ ever Issued from tlw press, -
. . The first cost of tha work wiil wroitaHj1 exceed tha safe 
price which has been fixed 1>y th? author, with a view of ren- 
daring it attainable to all masses cf readers, 

SVESORIBEKS AND THE TH ADD SUPPLIED

at the Office of the PiIXigio-Phimsopskax, 
Journal.

Address, S. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Chrk 
street. Chicago, Ill.

THREE VOICES, 
A WVE BOOK OB' FOBMBb 

BY WAREIHB. BARLOW
lit, Th* Voleeof SnpemtltloM, tint thebibN- 

Ml contest between the God of Moses and Satan, with an- 
meroua quotations from the Bible, proving Sata* viotoriow, 
from the Garden of Uh to Meant Calvary.

Sad* Th* Voleeof Nature, prove* If stare's M 
victorious, in over-ruling ail for a great and gloriou* end,

Its poetry Is beautiful, while ItsFhUoeopky to most sab- 
Udi, argumentative and logical.
f rd. The Voiee ofiFebble, teaches, hem Katai? 

th* individuality of matter and mind.
The Werk to sought for, and read by thousands, aad 

ii uprooting superstitious error, and Mattering truth broad, 
mt on its ruins. It to gotten up hi most beautiful stylo, 
of nearly 260 yagea. Frio* #1,25 peotags It eanta. For 
sab at the efloe ofthe Rxni*io-P«iwsernwai Jsuxssi.

Adinut A donee,No,MBsutoni street,Chicago, HU- 
M<«

A BOOK FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD,

The Chester Family,
OR .

The Curse of the Drunkard’s

BY JULIA M. FRIEND.

Moderate Drinking Is the Source* of all Drunkenness

fpho authoress has given her life, for twelve years ns a 
x CLA1YVOYAMT PHYSICIAN, to the heaiing of diseases. 
The various incidents of tho story are taken from real life, 
with hut a alight coloring of fiction.

Brice, $1,00, Postage, 16cts.
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago4 III

DR. E. P. MILLER’S WORKS.

The Cause of Exhausted Vitality , 
or Abuses of the Sexual Function.

doth $1,00, Postage, 12cts,
Every Young Man and every Young Wo

man, every Harriet Man and every .Mar. 
ried Woman, Should read it.

A vast amount of suffering, a* well as physical, mental and 
moral ruin would be prevented, if all wore acquainted with 
the facte contained in thia- work aud followed it, excellent 
advice.

Vital Force, How wasted and How Pre
served. Cloth $1,00, Postage 12cts; Pa
per Cover, SOcts, Postage, 4cts-

Mrs. Francis Dana Gage says; "I earnestly wish that it 
could bo'read by every mother in tho country.” ■

It is an invaluable work and should have a place in every 
family library.

How to Bathe, a Family Guide for the Use 
of Water in Preserving Health and Treat
ing Disease-
Paper Cover, Price 40cts, Postage, 4ct« 

Important Truths, By Mra. E. P. Miller, M.D.
Price, 20cts, Postage, 2cts.

This little work is written in * style adapted to children’s 
Minds, and no parent need fear to place, it in their children’s 
hands as an opening to conversation and advice on points up
on which their future health, happiness, and even life, large
ly depend.

THE TRADE SFPPLIED.
Address 8. 8. Jones, 1.87 & 189, South Clark 

Clark street, Chicago, Ill.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A^a1 ™ wuii,!“
Chicago and Nort-hwetlern RaOroad-OouncU Bluffs and 

Omata Xino—Depot North WeAs street

Cedar Rapid*.........
Pacific Fast Line.......  
Pacific Night Express, 
Dixon Passenger........

Leave, 
itsessaaaaeesac 8:15 a.m.
:sa»*s«atoo*»s» 10*15 S> IDs
IteHtSIIIMUS tll:06 p. m.
seeseaaeaeaev** •4:00 p.m.
JBreeptrt Dins.

Arriv*.
•6:50 p. m.
3:25 p. m. 
pao a.m. 

♦IMOa.ui.

Artificial Somnambulism.
The author of the amsve minted Look, is a philosopher 

Of lur te expnri-.r.i'c and jr.-at merit.
J:i this work he treats’ of the philosophy of mind as 

d imonstr.ited by practical experiments dnrtn" the last 
twenty years. No work has ever been published which 
as tkoroutiluy denier.stratus many popxar theories to ba 
untjaudefl, and fa’Iaeiirjs; and at tiie same time gives a 
raiisai theory for phenomena manifested.

hr.. Fahksstotk is a thorouirii believer in spirit com- 
muaion. and teaches in this work tiie sis-ks oixranli, to 
a demonstration.

ri he foliowia:; is the table of contents of this valuable 
work.

Freeport Passenger..eiiniHnuiHSito •9:00 a.m.
Freeport Passenger......... ............. *9:45 p. a.
Rockford, Elgin, Fox River and

State Line..............  *4:00 p. m.
Genevaand Elgin Passenger........ *5:30 p. a.
Lombard Accommodation;...... ♦6:10 p.m.
Wisoontin Division—Depot corner of Canal and
Mail Passenger............ ...... . 10:00 a, m.
Ntght Passenger........................  *6:09 p. ns.
Janesville Accommodation...   *3:00 p. a, 
Woodstock Accommodation.........  6:30 p.m.

•2:30 a.m.
•3:00 p. a,

•11:10 a.m.
*8:46 a. a.
*3:50 a. m.

Kintie sb eel.
7:15 p. m.
5:30 a. m.
2:99 p. ni.
8:00 p.31.

Chap. i,-lferar.K.u S' Messer mt the eis.

Milwaukee DMtlm—Depot corner ef Canal anti Kinete streets,
Day ExpressilllltllllMUiisiMillllietet 
Rosehili, Calvary and Evanston.. 
Afternoon Express.....................  
Kencsha Accommodation........... 
Waukegan Accommodation...... 
Waukegan do......... ..... .........
Milwaukee Accommodation .....

*3:45 a.m.
*1:30 p.m.
*5:C0 p.m.
•4:15 pin.

*6:19 p.m.
*11:60 p.m. 

. Gro. L. Bsstsp, 
H. P. SrAXWOOB, General Ticket Agent.

♦10:45 a. in. 
4:00 p.m. 
T;33 -i m.
9.19 a s, 
8:40 a rn. 

*8:10 am.
5;45 a.m' 

n’lBap’e,'

Ckkago, Risk Island and Tactile Railroad.
Day Express and Mail. 
Peru Accoamadation..
HijM Express

13:00 a m. r4.3G p.m.
$11:60 p.m. ';© a.m.

saiaaaBOs«a**sa»a*v«*av>* 4,89p.m. -^'SOgB.
A. H. Smits, Gea 1 Passenger Agent.

E. St, Joss, GenT Ticket Clark.
P. A. EiK) As*’t Sen Superintendent. 

Michigan Southern Railroad 
Depot cernei Van Buren and Sherman streets. 

56 South Clark street.
Hui. .»..■■..«,■•(.>••.< 3. ............. 
Special N Y Express............ 
Pacific Express (daily)...,..... 
Night Express.«.-.-...«»••,.....••-

.♦■3:60 a. m.
*3:00 a. m.

Detroit Dine.

®« Office

8:40 p ns.
*10:8-3 p. up

aw4:46 p.m. ___
*{9:00 p. m. 1*6:39

a. ru.
a. a.

Day ExprcM via AdrianM**vi««»*seub *8:00 a.m, 8:40 p.m.
Night t: “ “ .................•{Wp.m. *16:30 a. m.

F. E. Moxs»,Gen’l Paas. Agt, 56 Clark st., Chicago. 
Pittsburgh, Part Wayne and Chicago—Depot, Qirntrqf Ifali. 

ton and (tonal greet*.

p.m.

Mail......... ......
Day Express... 
Fuat Une........ 
Night Express,

WATERS’
NEW HCALE PIANOS

Mil Iwa Frame, Overatrwwg Bail* MB* 
Agratth Bridge.

&& W w and Cabinet Organ* 
»»• best oumutatared.

- Warranted for Six Year*.
Kasa Melodeon* and Organ* at greatly redaoed ptat 

Mr Cash. New 7 octave Pianos for 5275 and upward; new 
cabinet organ* for #50 and upward. Second-hand lMtra> 
went* at great bargains. Illustrated Catalogue* mailed fa 
three cent*. Wareroom* 481 Broadway, New York.

HORACE WATBBR.covem- of the state—His theory of it—Ite cruraination by 
the /r tijeh eutiBiissionew-’facir conclustons—Tho au
thor's demerits.

Chap. n. -<4l’th-‘eau«e-.> which have retarded tho two- 
gross ofthe science. ■ "

_ Citir. ii:.—Of the conditions necessary for t'r.o prodae- 
tion ofthe sicinasi'iiai? state, with instructions how to 
enter it. etc.: L—ofthe instrnetor or “onerater.” II.— 
M‘ -lit- patient. Ilf.--ii>trtu,t’o::s. IV.-~l)f the sensa
tions cLperieneed by those who outer this state. V.—Of 
tlieir awaldnr.

Ctt.-.p. iv.—Thes.t'y of this state.
Cn.U’. v.—«tf tn- s-.:i:i:i;:n::>;i!ie pronor sleen. I.—Gf a 

partial state of Ariitei::! s;i>siiit:ii!idi.«u.
CiiAP. 11. —Pi.r.-no-SciiiKambitlisra.
cha?. Hi.-uf’.a-si'Ms: I,—Motion; er. thepower to 

move. ■ ■ ' ■
Chap, vzzr.—Of tiie functions of the faculties. L— 

Cou-i-iousnee-. ’;.—Att-mion. HI.— Fereention. IV. 
—Memory. V.-A-Mr’i:riira. VI, and VII.—Likes and 
Ui-Hi:-:.. VIII.—ond-iiiu-it. IX. -h?.asir.atioa. X.—Will.

Chap. ix.—Ofthe pe>n'::ir functions of w-cwition in 
th.- different foenities whii- in a natures state. 1.—Of the 
■a'filhr functions ri’ tier •. priot: when in a state of Arti- 
ti'ial SiGiaamimli-ia. II. The ihnetions considered 
wh>':i in a state of Ar:;:?i:ii N'niitarabiiHsni. 1.—Con- 
cciousHeis, 2.—Attention. 3.—Perception. 4.—Memorv, 
.3.—A-.s-ciatwa. 6 and 7.--Likes and Dislike;-, 8—Jud:;- 
Eent, 9.—Imaaini'.tfon, Its.- -Will,

Chap/x.—Of re::<l:ii^ or knowing the mind. I.—Ill-ts- 
tr.ition. IL—I!ln-uration. Theory of Dr. Collyer. Mental 
aiheemy or ekvlrifyiua.

Cst.ip. :;:, I.—Ofthe Hi ntity of ots?r mysteries with 
thi- state. A.—Of th-.- tnv-t-Tie't nr::eticed"bv the motl- 
e-a i;K£C3S< of E^ypt. III.-Ofthe ‘•mysteriotig ia- 
dy." IV. — Of th- earth mirrors. First earth tila-ss. Sec- 
on 1 ‘arth zla<s, V.—Secund siaht. VI.—Fhantasms.

i’kap. xit.—Tr,ansm>:tioi’. of the senses.
Cha?, xih.—Natural sb—p.
Chap. xiy.—Nat-iral SuBibaaistibin, I.—Trance.
Chap. xv.-of ltit t;ti<>:i. <
O:ap. xvi.-Pres.-nti-nont or forekncwledae.
Ciiav. xvn.—of int-rior prevision. II.—Of exterior 

prevision. HE—Protiln-to- dreams. IV.—Witchcraft.
Chap, xvki.—Symnattiy. I.—Clairvoyance. Clairvoy

ance at a distance.
. Chap, xii- of th" n-mse of hearing.

Chap. ss.—Ofthe -.—is—s of smell aad taste.
Cat?, xxi.—Of th-- sense offt-r’in?.
Chap, xxii.—Of lite sense of motion. Of their physical 

Btremith. ‘
Chap, xxik.—Ofthe iiilinenee of Artificial Potanamb"- 

lism on tiie sysi.-::!. _ I.-Of its infotenee upon a healthy 
subject. IL—of th- hitl’.tenoe of Artificial" SjEtnasnbu- 
lism upon diseased subjects.

TMttmantols, 
i Tha Water#’ Ptanoc ore known aa among the very tata- 
: K. V. Evangelist.

We can speak of the merits of the Waters’ Pianos !ta* 
personal knowledge as being cf the very best quality.^ 

: Christian Intelligencer.
! The Waters’Pianos are bait of the best aud moa' thee* 

aughly seasoned material.—Advocate and Journal.
Onr friends will Dr.d at Ita Waters’ stere the very test a*, 

sertment of Pianos, Melodeons and Organ* fob found ix 
the United states.—Graham’s Magazine.

Having used one of ffateu' Pianos ter two yesrs, I kava 
found it a very superior Instrument.—Alonzo Gray, Princi
pal Brooklyn Height* Seminary.

Wehave twoWatcra’Piauos in our Seminary, which’have 
been severely tested for three years, and we can testify 
to their good quality and durability —Wood A Gregcry, Mt. 
OhrroH.IIl. ■ ii-

Hoasex Watim. Esq.—Dsra Bia—The Piano you seat 
me is allowed to lie tho beet Piano in this town, and there 
are several of Chiclseriug’s and Stoddart’s here.—Choris* 
Rice, Perth, O. W.
JtauaWuiM, 481 Breadway, to famed for the axoeh 
unco of hi* Pianos and Organs.—Evening Post

Tho Waters Piano ranks with the best manufactured la 
America. - TheN. Y. Independent.

Musical. Boikos.—Since Mr. Waters gave np publishing 
sheet music, he ha* devoted all his capital and attention te 
the manufacture and sale of Pianos aud Me lodeons He hM 
just Issued a catalogue of Ids new instruments, giving a new 
scale of prices, which shews a marked reduction from for- 
tuer rates, and hia Pianos have recently been avarded the 
First Premium at several Fairs. Many people of the present 

. Say. who are attracted, if not confused, with the flaming 
advertisements of rival piano houses, probably overlook a 
modes: manufacturer like Mr. Waters; but we happen w 
know that hto instruments earned him a good reputation long 
before Expositions and“ honors ” connected therewith w*r* 
ever thought of; indeed, we have one of Mr. Waters’ Plana 
fortes now In our residence (where it has stood for yean), 
of which any manufacturer in the world might well M 
proud. We have always been delighted with it as a sweat 
toned and powerful Instrument, and there to no doubt *4 - 
lie durability. More than this, some of the beet amatecr 
play er* in th* city, aa well aa several celebrated piaaisi*. 
nave performed on the eaid piano, and all prsuouno* It * 
anpmior and lutelia Instrument. Stranger tetawmlt 
wa eoold net givew—EMM Journal.

•4:36 a. m. 
..•&00 a.m.

4:45 p. m. 
. 9:00 p.m.

8:15 p. m, 
6:30 a. m 
9:09 a. m.

10:59 p. aa.
— . . 8:49 a.
W. C.CUU®, Gen, Wosfa Pass, Agt., 65 Clark at.

Valparaiso Accommodation. ,..4:50 p. m.

Illinois Central—Depot, foot if Dake street,
Cairo Mail•casses'* aeaeeossssesBis**** 
Cairo Express..... ..............
Keokuk Day Passenger.......
Keokuk Night Passenger......
On Saturday* this train will 

leave at.... .....................
Champaign Passenger..........
Hyde Park and Oak Woods...

•8:30 s. m. *3:80 p. m.
49:30 p. ill.

■5:30 a. m.

u dt

*9:30 p. m.
4:50 p. m.

•4:60 p. m.
•6:23 a.m.
•8:05 a. m.

•12:10 n. m.
•8:00 p. m.

♦3:£-3 a. m.
♦3:39 p. tn.
•8:21 a. m.

•9:45 a. m.
•7:45 a. m.
*3:30 a. m.
*1:40 a. in.
•6:15 p. sn.
•7:35 p. m.

<9® p. m.

« « , “ ’■ .......... *6:10p.m,
(8t. Louis through trains.) 

Day Express.............................. . *8:30 a m.
Fast Line......... ............ ............... 79:30p.m.

M. Huaiocr, Gen’l 8upt.
W. P. Jonsson, Gen’l Passenger Agent -

Mail..
Day Express.
Hinrlslo Accommodation.

ChiMgo, Burlington and Quincy 
leeo*cBoa««»eae*eeaae«s»e**O M».M. 

.................. •10:00 a. m.

Afternoon Passenger......... ...... ..
Aurora PasBenger,.................... 
Hiniilale Accommodation..........
Kight Express•*aci»l.«et»ea.aw*a*o.s«e. 

tain

.*12:"0 p. m.
•3:50 p. m.

•5:39 p. m.
•ti;W a. m.

6:15 p.m.
♦W p. m.
8:00 p. tn.

♦8:59 p. m.
•8:35 p. m.
*7:15 p. m.
+6:00 a. m..1:30 p. m. , 

axis, Superintendent.
HltllK Powiu, Gen’l Ticket Agt. Office ia Gt.^Cent. Depot

Chicapo and St Inuit—Depot, corner Maditon and (tonal til.

Day Express..,,.......... ........  *10:09 a. a. *9:00 p.m.
Joliet Accommodation......... . •4:00 p.m. 9:46 a.m.
fNight Express.......... .................... 7:00 p. ni. *12:05 p. in.
Lightning Express......................... {11.00 p. m. *l®a. m.

T. B. Buck&iosi, Pre*. A Gen’l Superintendent.
A. Nn*«, Gen’l Pass. Agt., Office 65 Dearborn st.
totaaiw, CMoago a Indiana Central Bailtoag,—{late Chioagc 

and Great JSaetern Gincinnaii Air Dine anti Indiana Cen
tral Railway Go's.)

Cincinnati Express....*••••*•••......»•« *6:45 a. m. *8:25 a* m»
Columbus Express....................... . 16:46p.m, *2:30 p.m.
Cincinnati Night Express........... . +”:4a p. m. *8:30 p. m.
Columbus Night Express............. -f»:45p. m.

N. M. Boor*, Gen’l Paw. Agt., Ticket Office Corner Ran
dolph and Dearborn street*.

JtlcMgan Central Railroad- Union Depot, foot of Dake street;

MallTrrin................................... *5:00 a. m.
Day Express.,......................  *8:00 a. m<
Atlantic Express (drily)............. 14:46 p. m.
Night Express............. .......  t*3:00p. m.
Katamaroo Accommodation....„...4;00 p. m.

«ncinna« and .ZxHiirnrile ifrains
Mail and Exprea*.,.., 
Irening Exprew....

Chap, xxiv 
a thi'Kwi+itii’

Cha?'. : ' ' 
this state

hl—D;
—t ’ase.1

Ari’iieU SiMnnamhulKai considered, as 
ent.— v : : \
>f the kind-, of ffi<frse cured while in

[.-< imr:-;t. nr s:. Viins’s dance. II.—Epiicp- 
.pi-;>-!::. IV. -InteriiiitterJfever. V.- rever. 
Vil.--Int-tuiitnU'iry rhcumattani. VIII. -

Chronic AranM’i-H. :a.—Hysteria. X.—Melancholy 
from -.inreqtiite-:! love. XL—c.:i«.. XII.—ra*». X;iL— 
C:^e. XIV.—I’er.ifu-niiin of the muscles of the fin-jern. 
XV.-Seuriet fev.-r. XVI.-; ::-... XVlI.-('a5e.

Chap, xsvt.—Sr.r-i -::! umT.iti.i-w.
Ciiap. xxvii.—Ub“te(ric3l caws, tek-ion.
This valuable work !< for sale nt thir office, at J1..W 

per volume, po-faze f£i cents. Se<-buck list jR mn:ther 
columa. fi”Tiir trade supplied on reasonable tem*.

TRACTS.
Nov?- is th? simo & crir friensi? to p.--nd iter as many 

copies uf Jvnas Hiohsik' tx.v ts m they ean c-brfi '<>. 
fo;' the pitrno-e cf di-tributin- them amoE- the iiMpA 
Oue to trine i:i.'h-i>c. hoir-ir; in nffi naper rev-r-. gomi

Frosh Garden, Flower, Fruit, Herb, Tree, 
Shrub and. Evergreen Seeds with dlree* 
tlona for culture, prepaid by mall. The 
moat complete and judicious; assortment 
In the country. Agents wanted.

25 Sorts of either for 81.00: prepaid by mail. Also Small 
Fruit*, Plant*, Bulks, 11 tho new Potatoes, etc., prepaid 
by mail. 4 lbs. Early Rose Potato, prepaid, for 81.00 
Conover’* Colossal Asnarazu^ S3 per 100; 8 25 per 1000. 
prepaid. New hardy fragrant everblooming Japan Honey, 
stickle, 50cts. each, prepaid. True Cape Cod Cranberry, for 
upland or lowland culture, 51.CO per 100, prepaid with 
direction*. Priced Catalogue to any addies*, gratis; ala* 
trade lilt. Seeds on Commission.

B. M. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseries and Sead Wara 
house, Plymouth. Mau. Established in 1841.

No.l3,Vol.7—17w.

♦8:50 p.m.
•10:00 p. m. 
t*9:00a.m. 
+6:30 a. m.

...... . *8:00 a.m.. •10:C0 p.m. 
.......... $4:00p.m. 16:80 a.m. 
Him G. WatirwoBTH, 

General Passenger Agent.
H. J. Suanif, Gen’l Superintendent,Chicago.
•Sundays excepted. tMondays excepted. ^Saturdays ax 

cepted, {Monday* excepted.
CKI0190, MSriLlI ATO VISCESHMS KMLBOAD.

Milwaukee Doe »t-Corner Ciuil ana Kinzie sts., West 
Side. FreightOill:oat C., C. A I. C. Co.’* Ofllse, corner Hal- 
stenand Cwroil sts. „

, Mait Train Chicago time,.................. SdSp.m. 9:15 a.m.

The history of moses and the
laraelltes, (re-written.) By

MERRITT MUNSON.
A highly Entertaining and Instructive work. Fries, *1;

Postage, 20 ct*.
Address 8.8. JONES,

192 South Clark St., Chicago, HL

Dr. P. B. RANDOLPH’S

DEALINGS WITH THE DEAD. The human 
eoui, ita migrations and its transmigrations; 258 pages, 

bound in cloth.

Price, TSctc., Pc«ttge,{2ct«.
AFTER DEATH, OR DISEMBODIED MAN.

Tho Location, Topography and Scenery of the Supernal Uni
verse ; its Inhabitants,their Customs,Habits, Modes of exist
ence; Sex after Death; Marriage in the World of Souls; 

The eia against the Holy Ghost, its fearful penalties, Ac., Ac. 
Being tteSeqtiel to Dealings with the Dead. .,

Price, $1,00; Postage Sets-
PRE-ADAM ITE MAN, demonstrating the ex
istence ofthe Human Base upon this Earth 109,000 years ago. 
Fourth Edition, well bound in cloth and containing over Pour 
Hundred Page*.^

JMIee,#1,25, Postage, 20ch,
For sale at the Office of the Religio-Philo- 

sophical Journal.
Address 8. S. Jone’, 187 & 189, South Clark 

Street, Chicago, IU.

LOVE AND ITS HIDDEN HISTORY.
B Y THE COUNT de ST LEON

A ROOK FOR WOMEN, YOUNG OR OLD', 
FOR TUB LOVING, THE MARRIED, SIN

GLE, UNLOVED, HEART-REFT, dPINING 
ONES.

ITS ADVICE TO W0MEX,
*o often the victim of misplaced confidence and affection, I* 
very valuable, and all ft* connsei* aro direct and explicit.
This is is the Mort Benutrkable Book on 

Human Lovo ever Issued.
Price $1,25, Postage, lOcts.

For sale at the Office of the Beligio-Phslo* 
sowucal Journal.

st vie to rA-pre-cwi; arjta ircuintedu’-r.or.'.; Lierieiiju.ii'
Tiie icllowra^ ^O'«. :-.r<- treated, via:
No. 4. An iJiwa! to th - Public os: Saritahcn.
No. 2. Ki-hiip Hopk:i> or; ^iritus’riiri. Kcpiy 

Jnilsu Edmond*. .
of •

No.
No.
No.

The Newsboy.
Vrici’i’tnintvbl'^0':tt:s: ini ^kocwj. 
t>rtaintv of SsivHsui inh-reusr-?.
Hpoakiui i-.j ::i:.r.y !b22^ ‘.
lutertuar: .• -with -ririts of twlivia;r
Futa- tiNfte^y::^.
S;:irM>’2s-‘<!‘aaadrattilfa,Tit5f:'atr.rJl 

.Modern history. . . •
TiievuKn? v.mt aiujle by aas. on recent of twbstt

ii. 1.

CESTA. f v : : :
JtrnsB Edmik;>5 hits a vnhir.io of tne same as 1ne tw?- 

zoin^ wiil: a supplement of more than donnie the 
amount of matter tint wiil he Bent to any address by 
mall on receipt ofthirty cents.
S^TAbv person sendlnx Five PH'tns, will reMve by 
expres-feither kind cf. o:’ part of each, at a disnitint of 
fiffv p:-r c eit for -Ir purr •'.- of qi-.ituitout dirtrihuHon.
fes Tkacts are m-wly-roUen tip. and sueh a* any 

sjentiemsn or lady will be proud to place in tiie hands of 
invyilwr. ■ "Address S.S.Jmic~,

1?1 South Clark st., Chiemro.

Prof. Wm. Denton’s Works.
THE SOUL OF THINGS: OR PSYCHOMET

RIC RESEARCHES AND DISCOVERIES. 
Uy William and Elizaveta M. F. Ili'rta.
Thic valuable and highly interesting work has 
part of tho standard literature ofthe country.

j Price, $I,50cts, Postage, 20cts.

I LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE 
AND FUTURE OF OUR PLANET, 
luble b Jpndfjc v.ori:.

Price, $1,SOcts. Postage, 20cts.

lesome a

PAST
A val-

COMMON SENSE THOUGHTS ON THE 
BIBLE. For Common Sase people. Twelfth 
Ite'MaS, revsri and enlarged.

Price, lOtts., Postage, Sets.
THE DELUGE, IN THE LIGHT OF MOD

ERN SCIENCE.
Price, lOcts., Postage, 2cts.

what is right. Price, lOcts., Postage, acts.
BE thyself. Price, lOcts., Pottage, 2cls.

For sale at The Religio-Philosophical 
Journal Office.

Address 8. S. Jones, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

SEVENTH EDITION

FROM

THE INNER LIFE

SEWING MACHINES
Having made arrangements with

I ' .THE MAWFACTUREBS. .

; of all of the best style of Sewing Machines, wo

Will Furnish
*r.y one. of the sixty-five Dcdlar Mxvbir.es as well as those ct 
a higher price,

Ten Dollars Less
than regular rates, and warrant every machine to be perfect 
and the very best of tbe kind made.

That is to say wo will, for the regular price of the Sewiug 
Machine, not only send the machine, but will send "

worth of any of the books advertised in our Book Liat, cr 
tho Rsttaio-PKitesopHiCAL JsEHwi. or a part iu each, at 
regular rates, as a premium or inducciueut to buy maehinoii 
through our agency.

All who want to help ua and themselves, 
will buy through our Agency.

Address, . zt
S. S. JONES. te.. Zj

« 192 South Clark Street,
Chicago Illinois, ,

TO BEE-KEEPERS.
KA NEW BOOK on the subject of MOalitut, 
called the SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING. It is got up !«> 
very condensed and cheap form, to meet tho wants of Bm- 
Keepers in every department of Apicultural science. Jit 
contains more practical information, and treats upon mor* 
subjects than any other book of Its kind yet publiahed,an4 
is embellished with numerous cute and engravings, and 
contain* nearly as many word* as a book that-usually Mito 
for |2D0. Published by K. P. Kiddik, Burlington, Veraont.

Price in paper cover*, 50ct», bound, 75cts, Sent by mall 
on receipt of price. Addies* 8. 8. Joaw, No. 189 8oatb 
Clark 8t, Chicago, III.

noil v7 tf

BY LIZZIE DOUEN.
This is by far tirfoest edition of these Poems ever yet is

sued—printed on heavy paperaud elegantly bound.

Rrice $1,25, Postage 2Octs.
For sale at the Office of the Relioio-Philo- 

sophical Journal, 187 & 189, South Clark 
street, Chicago, III.

NEW EDITION, 
REVISED AND IMPROVED.

THE STARLING PROGRESSIVE 
PAPERS COMPLETE

Comprising liberal and logical eway* on ths 'following sub
jects:—The Spirit of Progreso—Divine Development—Ufe 
—Individual Reform—National Reform The Divine meth
od—The Spiritual Cepublio—A Remarkable Vision—-Deoplse 
not Prophe syings—Seniority—Whet am I, whence produ 
ced, and for what end, whence drew I being, to what period 
tend!—Idee* and their Progress—The Naterine—What 
think ye of Christ 1—Regeneration—Th* utility of pain—A 
Plea for little one*—Angels, what are they t

What toman—World of wonder*—Cheerfalne**—Utility 
of tears--Earnert word* to mothers—Selfhood—“And when 
he come to himself” What is itith, Be not afraid only be
lieve, A private Seance, Spiritual Phenomena. The Broken 
sword. The Ratio necklace, Hair-cutting by spirit*,' Spirit 
Painting, The mysterious band wft a* a woman* News 
from the Spirit world, Transformation of our globe and 
final disappearance of even and all diseases. The book num
bers nearly one hundred page*, with lllaniuM title 
peg# and will be mailed to any addreo* for th* low price of 
»ct>; Piease address: W. D. Reichner, No. 907 Carter St. 
Philadelphia, Pa. For sale at thl* Office. Addrse* 1. S. 
Jono* 189 So. Clark St-Chicago.

Vol7. to2

THE KORAN—translated into
English immediately from the original Arabic, with 

explanatory note* from the most approved commentator*, 
and a preliminary discourse by Geo. Sale, Gent. Thia to th* 
beat edition ever issued in America. Great care ha* been 
taken to prevent the work from being disfigured by typo- 
graphical errors, and it can be consulted with tbe aMunuscs 
that it Is a perfect translation. It contains a fine Map of 
Arabia, and a view of the Temple of Mecca. 8 Vo., 670 pp. 
|3, Postage 40 centa.

Mdeew S. 8. Jone., 
192 South Clark st., Chicago.

TUB PATENT MAGIC COMB.
Leonty on the Mountain, 

Beauty In the vale, 
Beauty In the forest trees, 

That bend before the gale, 
. Beauty in the Ocean,

• With crest of dancing foam, 
And BEAUTY in the special work 

Of PATTON’SMAGIC COMB

». k. ggriux. j.w. nu. 9. t.mw Notary PnbU* 

GRAHAM, PERKY & CO. , 
REAL ESTATE and LOAN AGENTS.

ROOMS, MAJOR BLOCK, 
Cor. La Salle andMadieon Sit, Chicago, NT 

<Xty and Country Real Estate purcbMed and sold. luvasi- 
awnta Mada aad Lean* Negotiated. Attention given to all 
busiMM connected with Bad Estate.

IMO M* aM A«m Fn>«tr ia JiFowb 
JbrSnle. " ■ ■
ToldnoSdtf.

Ye. sir, this to really, and emphatically true, aud If you 
desire to change dingy, yellowto , gray, or bad looking 
Hair or Beard, to a BBUJTIPOL dark Brown, or 
Gloeey Black, yon will enclose #1,25 to The MAGIC 
COMB AGENCY, 192 South Clark Street, Chicago, HL, 
and receive the Magic Comb by mail post paid, and if you 
follow the direction* on the Comb, we guarantee perfect rat. 
fetation. « .

MY LOVE ANDI, 
%rMn.Jhma.7iB«ad it at night awl think of It," a 

»• Moa-Mbos. Ose wiaaatd upon reading the XMawaoript 
"It teaches tbsUgbscrelattoiM of am and wmmu^ ;» 

jmiInIbwnrwib* ' 
MmHmMi niImiSmM;

Mxvbir.es
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i. ▼. wilaon,

Again, we quote, “Where did he get hl# inform
ation about Laban’s sheep ?’ t

We answer,—Gen. 80: 30, 43. Jacob had the 
management of Laban*# flocks full five years, after 
outtlmr tbe “rods ot green poplar, and of the ha
zel afid chemet tree.” Gen. 30: I. Will Crito

Prom the Auburn Daily B«ll*Un.

Lecture at CeraiM Hall—Mo. 3.
>. Wilson’s lecture l»t evening, was on the 

gablet of good. Ihe subject was laid out in thie 
■way: Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, Moses, David, the 
prophets and the apostles, were all about as bad 
sen as ever lived on this foot-stool of the Al* 
suignty; but, after all. there was some good in 
iiim. They were influenced by very bad princi-
j2h ? but they exhibited some good principles.

He noticed the above named characters person
ally and severally; but we venture the assertion,

road nd Ito# ?
Crito will also find in Exodns, 4th, 24, where 

God undertook to kill Moses in an inn, and did 
not, because Zipnorah cut the fore akin of her 
son at his feet. Here is a bar room acene that is 
a fit accompaniment for Judah in his judgment 
against Tamar. ■ , , „

The story of the attempted murder of Hagar 
and her child, Crito will find in Gen. 21:14,30. 
The story of Abraham’s lie to Pharaoh, you will 
find in Gen. 1210,14. He left for Egypt poor, and 
came back rich,-Gen. 13:1, 2. Abraham succeed 
ed so well In his lying tour into Egypt, that lie 
repeated the He in Gerar. to Abimileck, the king, 
and for the He told the king, the king ’‘Abimileck 
took sheep and oxen and men servants and wo
men servants, and gave unto Abraham, and re
stored him Sarah his wife." “And unto Sarah he£1 there is no great venture about lather) |^MBXid K 

£S.??,f“^ g I sag fcJiSiiS.SSSi 
g gS»E^M;-1 ^SW »»’—cTw— - 

from the Bible “just as it rea«iy’_ ^ And now, Crito, you have misrepresented us in
I every respect, and we charge back upon you, 
I your willful misrepresentations It is like you 

and all of your ilk. We stated that Abraham lied 
to Pharaoh—went into Egypt poor and came out 
rich. Either Pharaoh hired the liar to leave, or 
Abraham was a thief as well as a liar. Second, 
after succeeding so well in Egypt, through the 
power of his mediumship, he repeated the experi
mentin Gerar, with Abimileeh, and again came 
out rich. He sent Hagar and her child forth to 
die, at the instigation of Sarah. He undertook to 
kill Isaac, his son. He committed adultery in tbe 
presence of his wife. You are welcome to year 
good old Abraham Yet, out of this worthy old 
man, the spirits developed great results.

We never stated that this was the only place in 
the Bible where mention was made of an inn. 
Crito, yon are welcome to Isaac she liar,—Gen. 
26:7 ; Jacob, the liar and deceiver,—Gen. J7: ;bt 
19; Judah, the greatest rascal of them all; David, 
the murderer oi Uriah, and Solomon the atheist- 
welcome—take them, and follow their examples 
as long as you please. As to Jesus, the man who 
save we called him a liar is a falsifier and speaks 
not the truth. Shall we say that Crito is ignor-

Licht in my statements, let some one of Mr. Wil’ 
ci’s friends, or himself, deny my assertion, and 
nlvo the public the benefit of that denial.

Wo will give a few examples ot ms mis-state- 
meats. Wo'are too restricted In respect to space 
to give more. Where in the Bible did Mr. W ilson 
Sears that Pharaoh gave Abraham one thousand 
she asses, and one thousand sheep, etc? Where 
dS he learn that Abraham took Hagar and her 
child into the wilderness, and sat down himself 
afar off, and waited for the Hons and bears to come 
sad destroy his own son ? ’

Where did he learn that the Lord sought for 
Koses, going over the hills, and through the val- 
leYB. and could not find him, till, at last, he found 
aia at an inn ? Where did he learn than tins is 
tho onlv place where an inn is mentioned in the 
Bible ? " fee Gen. 42:27; 43:21; Luke 2: 7, etc. 
Where did he learn, that, of the sons of Jacob, 
“JciaS was the greatest rascal of them all?’’ Ja- 
esb, the father, did not think so, for he passed by 
all before him,and made him the first born. Where 
did he get hie information about Laban’s sheep— 
that after the arrangement with Jacob, ill tne 
eases were ring streaked, the first year, and all 
wc-to the same the second year and the third year J 
Who told him, contrary to the Bible, that it was 
Leah who stole the images from her father ?

So wo might go on to any extent, if space would 
permit, but it will not. In regard to the wrong 
acts of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, etc., that they are 
recorded, fairly and honestly, without any Keeping 
back or excusing, is one of the strongest evidences 
of tho truth of the record.

fee or two things that Mr. Wilson dwelt upon a 
goefl deal, ought to be noticed. One is, thediffer- 
©ea in the genealogies (“ge-nealogies”) of our 
Savior. Does Mr. Wilson expect a genealogy ot 
two pereonato be alike?—one of them ot the hue- 
baEi, and tiie other oi the wife ? It is now gen- 
eraHy conceded, we believe, that these genealogies 
era of Mary and Joseph, separated; and as both 
sits and cross this side ot David, it follows tha„ 
Jesus is tho son of David, and of Abraham, by 
hie reputed father,' .(who with the Jews was reck
oned the same as a real father), and by his real
mother, • . , .

Again, Seroa could not have killed the infants 
with avios? to get rid of Jesus, for Herod aied B. 
O. three years. Is it possible that a man who has 
“lectured, to large audiences from San Francisco 
to Boston," Cess not know the difference between 
the vulgar era, aud the true era? The true era ef 
the birth of Christ is four years before the vulgar 
err,; aud it is the vulgar era that is referred to, ie 
giving chronological'dates. HercJ died three 
years’ before the vulgar era, but one year, or less 
than two, after the true era. Shall we eay that

. Mr.'W.fe iffaoraht.’or-a deceiver P_ ' .
■ ■ ClHTO.

Auburn, March 11&, 1370.

The above eritielsm is from the pen of a L "i- 
versalist minister, and ie a fair type of their hon
esty, no rcibrsiorc; and for its edification of this 
-/.•arced divine, wo repent our answer to bis criti
cism, as we gave it before a large and intelligent 
audience, in Corning H»U, Auburn, N. Y., March, 
Htii inst; >

After’ reading the above article to an attentive 
audience,—during which ‘'-Grito'’ continued tramp; 
ing up and down tiie hall, to the great annoyance 
of all present, frequently interrupting us with 
coarse and rude remarks, unworthy a man or a 
minister,—the people had to put a stop to his 
unmanly conduct. We now take up the last sen
tence of Goto;

“Again, Herod could not have killed the infants 
with a view to get rid of Jesus, for Herod died B. 
C. three years ” * * *

We call the attention of our readers to the quo
tation we made from Matt. 1:18:

“Now the birth of Jesue was on this wise.” *
Kerch a star in our Bible, and looking at the 

reference, we find, “B. C. four years.” ___
In the second chapter of Matthew, first verse, 

we find again:.

ut or a deceiver?

THE BANNER OF LIGHT SPIRIT MESSAGE DE
PARTMENT.

It is with great pleasure that we give place to 
the following endorsement of onr fr iends in spirit- 
life, to the genuine mediumship of Sister Conant, 
and her usefulness in the Message Department of 
our worthy eotemporury,—the Banner of Light.
We are personally acquainted with Sister Conant, 

and. have- enjoyed sweet communion with Brother 
Dr. Kitridge, who belongs to the circle of spirits 
who manage the Message Department of the Ban- 
neb. He is an intelligent spirit, and knows well 
the necessities ot the people,and is in close alliances 
with the circle of spirits composed in part by Hdu- 
ry, Bliss and Dr. Butler, who control the Inner Life 
Department of the Beligio-Philosoph-Cal Jour
nal, through the mediumship of Mrs. A. H. 
Robinson. Beth, circle? of spirits are in close 
alliance with each other and ■working for 
the good of humanity, in the enlightenment 
oi the minds cf mankind, upon the nature, enar- 
aetcr, condition ana occupation of spirits after

“Now, when * Jesus was born in Bethlehem, of 
Judea,” * * that it is five years B. C. In Matt. 
2:19, we read :

“But * when Herod was dead,” B,. C. three 
years. We asked, last night, “1b it true that- Her
od died three years before the birth of Jesus ? If 
bo, how could he have killed the infants to get 
rid of Jesus ri’ Again, is it true that there is a 
mistake ot four and five years in the time of the 
birth of Jesus; or, was he born before he was con- 
eieved, tour years ? or was he conceived before he 
was born, five years—wnieh date shall we accept? 
ft is interesting. We really think Crito needs a 
vulgar era to cover up such vulgir records. Give 
us true dates, Crito, and you will need no vulgar 
era to sustain the birth of your Jesus.

Second.—We never made the statement “from 
San Franeiseo to Boston”—it is false. We stated, 
“fro® the plains io Maine.” Is Crito “ignorant 
or a deceiver?” ■

We now answer the next paragraph above. “One 
or two things, Mr. Wilson dwelt on a good deal, 
ought to be noticed.” ' *

We ansa er, Mr. Wilson expects the genealogies 
of one man, on whom the churches and Crito de
pend for immortality, to be correctly given by 
nio inspired authorities, Mattnew and Luke. They 
do noL hence one or noth are wrong. Matthew 
makes Joseph the son of Jacob; Luke makes him 
the bob of Heli. Again, both deny that Jesus is 

' the bob of Joseph. Again, who ever heard ofa 
woman being the son of a man, as Orito makes 
Mary, according to Luke?

Suppose we drop the words in italics in Luke, 
and «note it as it ought to read:

“And Jesus himself began to be about thirty 
years of age, being the son of Joseph, which was 
of Heli. Luke 3:23. Without stopping to notice 
Crith’s wit on “ge-nealogles,” we will say that he 
bears off the palm, and goes over to the principles 
of faith without works, soul and body, in making 
Mary the eon of a man, and Jesus the son of no 

■ feedv. ■ ■
We now answer the fourth paragraph. “Judah 

w the greatest rascal of them all.” We point, 
dear good Crito, to Gen. 37 :15, 22, where ail but 
Reuben conspired to kill Joseph, “the dreamer.” 
No voice of sympathy from Judau, the elder, and 
leader ofthe ten. After, and with Judah’s consent, 
Joseph had been thrown into the pit and left to 
•lie. The Jehmaeiites came along, and Judah pro- 
pocas, in Reuben’s absence, to sell Joseph, (and 
aoes sell him) for twenty pieces oi silver, (26ih 
-eree), which makes Judah not only a murderer at 
heart, but in soul a miser—making him, Judah, 
the meanest soul of the ten concerned in this black 
crime. We now call Orito's attention to Judah’s 
adultery with Shush, tbe Abdullamite woman— 
Gen. 23:2; again, to his conduct with Tamar and 
Onai’,—Sth verse,same chapter; again, Cnto’s pi
ous friend, Judah, appears, in an unpleasant po
sition with this same Tamar and daughter-in-law,— 
G^n. S3: 12, 23. Will Crito sustain tbe morality 
of th's old rascal'? You are welcome, dear Crito, 
?« Judah, and the chaste Tamar and their bastard 
twine Phares and Zanah. We have no doubt 
”.hat Crito is in tor of reading this elastic ehap. 
*pv to a ebts of children in our common schools, 
ss a fe wh on faith» Welcome, Crito—welcome to 
Jaiah the rascal. - '

aad night, proclaiming this heaven-bom truth to 
a much deceived osopie. But my work will follow m“l tr^.& M will 
some good degree—ih.it it may not be said of us 
we lived la vatu. , . .

The teachings given through you are sound, and 
wUl stand the teat Of sane minds. You are under 
the especial charge and watchtul care ofa band 
of spirit# who leave you not, day or night. Be, 
then, passive, and let ns come in our own way.

We are humbly, ■ _
Theodore Parker, 
John Pierpont, 

' Rufus Kitredge.
On reading the above spirit-message, given 

through Mr. Mansfield,Mrs. Conantremarked.that 
Mr. Parker had made a mistake in stating that her 
note without date was before him, etc., as she be
lieved she had dated it. But upon opening the 
sealed letter, she found, much to her surprise, that 
she had omitted the date. Before the letter pawed 
from our own hands to Mr. Mansfield, it was care
fully examined, and was returned to us in precise
ly tne same condition we sent it away. We are 
willing to take our oath that it was not opened, 
or tampered with, in the least, from the tune it 
left our hands until it was returned to the writer. 
Other witnesses are willing to make oath to the 
same effect.

THE GREAT BOOK OF THE AGE!
MTITMD,

LITTLE
GRACE C TREADWELL

“FRESH EGGS AND YELLOW I GTMCE1 VXD TOUR LETTER DESIRING TO KNOW 
i x the particular* about my niece. Her nama 1* Grace

BUTTER.”

Now in Press, and Nearly Beady for Delivery.

Y>elug the practical results of Modern Chemistry by some 
AAof the most eminent French, Americas, German and 
Daunt Chemist*.

Thi* invalutble work *hould be in the hand# of every 
Grocer, Produce Dealer, Dairyman, Farmer, manufacturer, 
and other* who may wi*h to engage in • profitable busi- 
new.

It contains sure methods of keeping eggs in a

| C TrMdwril.and «heU four years otag*. One side of her 
face was swollen for along time, so that it clo-sd one eye 
entirely and ah# had an injury under the other one* 
Whenever #he could open the lids, there wm seen a thick 
white film over both eyes, as though the white of the eyes 
was stretched mfom them. For two days she could not see 
anything. Wo commenced giving her the Positive Powders

®*A1! persons sending names as subscribers to 
the Journal, will please write their names very 
plain and distinct. We are confident that many of 
our subscribers names are spelled wrong from to 
great earlessness in this respect—we will chceriuly 
correct any such when notified.

THE MEDIASCOPE.

The above cut represents the bisk of the little ins trumen 
known as the PBYCOMHTgR or MEDIASCOPE.

With many, it works with great freedom. Comparative 
ly few are capable of holding communications with dec© as 
cd friends through it, *o far as our own observation ex
tends, yet it coita so little and revolves in the hands, of so 
many, and is as likely to give intelligent communications, 
in the hands of rank skeptic* as in those cf believers, it is 
being sought for by many.

- Complete instruments with full instructions for use, are 
sent in boxes by mail, on receipt of rwiMl-nw cmt8.

Address J. C. BUNDY 189 8. Clark street, 
Chicago, Ill.

THE

APPETITE FOR TOBACCO
DESTR 0 TED.

the- dissolution of the physical form.
No eabjeet, has ever elicited the attention of mor

tals. fraught with so much interest so the question, 
“If a man die, shall be live again ?’ and if so. how j 
aud where does he live, and what i? Isis condition 7 [ 
Ail of these questions have been and areyet haltig | 
answered, ted published in the Message Depart- i 
men*- ofthe Banner or light, and Inner Life De- 
nartmeBt of the Religio-Prilosophicai. Jour
nal, as well as through thousands of other medi- 
urns,’ day by day, to the joy and consolation of 
millions upon millions of loving and despondent 
souls. •

We believe the importance of the.sedepartments 
are appreciated by the public, and the genuineness 
ofthe mediums are never questioned by those who 
once attend the seances, but as it is natural for all 
to love the approval of the intelligent and the 
good, we transfer the following from the columns 
ofthe Banner of Light, to the Journal :

Thirteen Years and more has this department of 
our paper bad an existence; yet to-day, notwith 
standing the accumulating evidence from year to' 
year in nearly all parts of tiie world of the return 
of the spirit after death, many people assert that 
the messages given at our circles, and published-in 
the Bannib, are not what they purport to be ; 
but that they are based upon deception end fraud. 
And notwithstanding our aeservatious to the 
contrary, there are some few at this time .who, 
through ignorance or design or both, publicly de
nounce Mrs. Conant and her mediumship. Being 
naturally of a sensitive nature, she. feels keenly 
the shafts of malice aimed at her on the one hand, 
and the anathemas of ignorance and bigotry on 
the other. Knowing that she is used simply as 
an inslrumeut by which departed intelligences 
communicate, ana being willing that all who 
seek return may reach their friends of earth by 
eomingen rapport with her physical organization, 
is it strange that she feels that she has had injustice 
done her by a portion of the public ? To such an 
extent of late have de-igning parties earned their 
warfare against Mrs. Conant personally, and the 
Message Department of this paper, that, despond
ing somewliaS, she addressed the following note 
to Theodore Parker in spirit life, sealed it care
fully, and reqm sled us to forward it to Mr. Mans- 
field, of New Fork, for answer. We complied 
with the lady’s request, and in due time the un
opened letter was returned, answered, which ans
wer we also coppy :

MRS. CONANT’S LETTER.
My Dear Friend in Spirit-Life, Theodore Parker : 

Tell me, are the Messages printed in the Banner 
of L’ght genuine ? Do tbey come from the parties 
whose names they bear, or am I being used to de
ceive the worid ! I ask for light upoa this subject, 
because the skeptical world saiy fam a humbug. 
I pray you give me light! And if! am doing a 
good work, oh tell me so, and give me that en
couragement I bo much need. Your mortal medi-

LEAVE OFF CHEWING AND SMOKING THE POISON
OUS WEED, TOBACCO.

ORTON’S PREPARATION
ESTABLISHED 1886.

PATENTED JUNE X^TH 1809.

um,
Fannie A. Conant.

THE ANSWER. <

Respected Lady.—Yours" without date i# before 
me and my friends Pierpont and Kitredge, and we 
conjointly proceed to answer your queries, as noted 
in your scaled package, ,

What matters it if the would be wise inhabitants 
of earth cry humbug or imposture at such minis- 
trations of angels as are exhibited through your 
organism from -week to week? Was it not so in 
the time and life ofthe meek and lowly Naza- 
rene? Whst age of man’s existence was there, 
when any new sect or doctrine was projected, that 
was not abused in the same way that the so-called 
Spiritualists are at this day?

Have we reason to expect anything less? or 
should we mourn if such vile epithets are heaped 
upon us?

I tell you, Bister, “a wounded bird always flut
ters when hit in the vitals.” The Church knows 
that its foundations are tottering and crumbling 
to the earth, and soon will be entirely lost under 
its own rubbKbv Spiritualism sheds a light over 
all creeds, and so completely are they made trans- 
parent to the minds of those in the humbler walks1 
of life, that they do not tail to see the error that 
has been practiced upon their credulity, and al
most en masse come out boldly and declare they 
will think for themselves.

Sister, let skeptics cry humbug. They did so at 
my leaching, and even pray el God to put a hook 
in my jaws'to prevent me from uttering senti
ments I did then verily believe to have originated 
in fpirit land. 1 have but one thing to regret of 
my past life, and that is that I did not work day

fresh state at least one year, at an expense of less 
than one cent per dozen by the Naw Liquid Pro- ; 
era and the Dry French Method, both easily |
prepared and j

UNPARALLELED |
As Sure and Rdi&e Egg Preservatives, ;

—Never Before Published—
and destined to take the place of all other methods | 
for the preservation of eggs in a fresh and natmal 
condition—without tarnish, or appearance of age 
to the shells, and when offered for sale can not be 
distinguished by appearance or Quality from the 

IEESH LAID EGG.
AtsOf—How to prepare Kerosene Barrels by a new and j 

cheap method, that renders them perfectly sweat, and 
tollable for the preservation cf eggs, aud fcr ether

** soon mw# knew it. When ahe had taken one hair a box 
she could see a# well as ever. She had been troubled with 
the Bcorfula ever since ihew born, and had always been 
Wil. Since she ha* taken the Positive Powder* she has 
been very well moat ofthe time, a* healthy a* children 
generally are. I myself used one box of the powder* last 
summer, and I have not been a* well a# I now am, foe 
four or five years,’l

Mr#. Mary M. Newcomb, Beroardston, Mass. 
To Professor Spence.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THE STOMACH
OF AN

OSTRICH.
The stomach of an ostrich will digest glass, flints, ban- 
A cobble stone#, and almost anything that may be putinto 
it. It Is net possible, or desirable, for man to acquire such 
a wonderfol stomach. The nearea human approximation
to such vigorous digestion is to be found in thon personsTlfiTYWUM vvwv.VMMU «U *MWW fVkBVMU

Atao.-How to render sour and rancid Butter sweet § and ’^ ^ wed Spence’# Poeiti VePowders. Dyspeptic# of “ . . - ro-n itnnnfv anti aonn *t>faMr wnavul G«4aL«A sl«
how to give white and streaked butter a uniform and 
natural color;—and the best methods of mixing and re. 
packing butter for market.

Also,—Improvement* in Cheese-making.
Also,—How io prevent milk from souring.
Also,—Superior methods for curing Beef, Hams, and other 

meats.
Also,—How to arrest fermentation in cider, and keep it 

sweet.
Arao,—Row to make No. 1 Vinegar at 7 cents per gallon in 

48 hours without acid—wholesome and pure, and 
warranted good for pickling purposes.

Also,—How to test and refine Kerosene Oil.
AMO,—How to Manufacture Candles,Inks, Cements.Paiuts, 

Varnishes, Hard and Soft Soap, Washing Com pounds, 
Baking-Powders, Ac-, Arc.

ten, twenty, and even thirty yean’standing, fl nd that tho
Positive Powders care their Dyspeysia, co that they can eat 
and digest anything ana every thing that anybody else can.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ENOUGH
FOR THIS TIME-

Ct 'Drobably you remember my letter to you of June 1st
-L stating the condition I was in at that time, aud ask

ing your advice. I was troubled with Enlargement of tho

Atao,—How to Tan tho Skins cf animals, cither with or 
’ without the Hair, Wool, er Fur on them, in 48 Sieurs, 

and how to colorf ura so as to imitate these of superior 
grades. ■ ■ »

Also,-—How to make new and Instantaneous Hair-Dye*,-- 
Hair-Oils, Halr-drcssIng CsmFOvnds, Ac.

Also,—How to color Cloth,—all shata, with New Aniline 
fast colors, and dying in all its tranches.

Amo,—How to Plate Metals without a battery giving Dili
I . instructions, so that every ouo ran readily plate with * 
[Gold, Silver, Copper, Zmc, and Tin. |

Also,—How to use Carbolic Aad for healing Wounds, | 
Burns, Eures, Cats, and curing Boi’s, Brahes, Felons, | 

1 Frost Bites, Inverted Tcc-Nails, Rheumatism, Neural- j 
gia. Ringworm, Salt Bheuia, Cancer, 'Scrofula, Acs fe ’ 

j Also,—How to prevent Timber from Decay, and render S
it Fire-proof. |

Ateo.—How to inanufaeture Artificial Stone and Marble of ; 
virions shades and colors, for building purpose# equal to | 
the natural formations.

I And many other New and Valuable formulas, with rciL 
* \ siBKlioxs, so that any one can prepare, and use them.
I #3J- For further particulars, send fcr Descriptive Circular

One Lex of Orton’# prefonticn I* warrsntefij to destroy 
tho appetite for Tobacco in eay person, no matter how strong 
the habit may be. If it foils in any '«»< the money will 
be refunded. It I* perfectly sate and harmles# in all cases. 
It I* almost Impossible to break off the me of Tobacco Ly 
the mere exercise of the will- Something i* needed to m- 
aist nature in overcoming a habit «o firmly rooted. With 
the help of the Preparation, there I* not the least trouble. 
Hundred* have used it who are waling to bear witness to 
the fact that Orton’s Pr natation completely destroy* the 
appetite for tobacco, and leave* the penon as free from any 
desire for f a* before he commenced Its use. The Prepara
tion acta directly upon the mwglaflili and secretions af
fected by tobacco, and through these upon the blood, thor
oughly cleaning the poison of tobacco from the system and 
thus allaying the unnatural craving* fur tobacco. No more 
hankering for tobacco after using Orton’# Preparation. 
Recollect it I# warranted. „ ‘ „ ...

The time taken to allay all desire for the use of tobacco 
by the Preparation, varies slightly In different persons, the 
average time being about five day*. Some have no desire 
for tobacco whatever after using tbe Preparatioa two days.

The health and purse of every tobacco user in the country 
calls loudly, abandon the use of I baoco.

RECOMMENDATIONS.
The following are a few selected from the multitude of 

recommendations in our possession s ■ ,
We* the wdemigDed. hereby certify that we nave wm 

Orton’s Preparation for the purpose of deitroying the ap- ■ 
petite for tobacco, and can assure those who are suffering 
from this habit that Orton’s Preparation will certainly de
stroy the appetite for tobacco quickly and permanently, 
and without any bad effect upon the health, and without 
creating an appetite either for the Preparation orany sub- 
,hW^ Heald, Bangor,Me.; J. Moody,Southport, Indiana; 
E. D. Adkins, Knoxville, Tenn.; John Merrill, Bangor, Me; 
J. Bunch, Springfield, Tenn.

From tamud Cassiday, Editor Journal & Argus.
Pxtaluxa, dal., Dec. 14,1868.

For about twenty yean I had med tobaccoin various forms, 
and for the part eight years had been an inveterate smoker. 
Becoming satisfied that the excessive use of thi# narcotic 
wm seriously iopiiring my health* X determined^ if possi
ble, to break myself of tbe habit. Hearing of Orton’s 
Preparation for destroying the appetite for tobacco, I tent 
to Portland, Maine, for a box of ths medicine, which I re
ceived through the mall on the 17th of November. A mont h 
has not elapsed, and yet tha medicine has effectually re 
lieved me of every craving or desire to me tobacco in any 
form. The Preparation is not mere difficult or unpleasant 
to take than common chewing gum. I conscientiously be
lieve the preparation will have the promtrod and desired ef
fect in every instance where It is given a fair trial. Upon 
that belief, and from an honest desire to assist others who 
may wish to breakaway from tha slavish appetite for to
bacco, I offer this testimonial. _ _

’ BamuiiCamiday.
AKT-Beware of counterfeits and all articles puroorting to 

be like this, of tbe same name or otherwise. The great 
popularity of Orton’s Preparation ha# induced unprincipled 
person# to attempt palming upon the public counterfeit 
Mid inferiorarticle#. Purchaser* will plesse order directly 
from the proprietor, or hi* duly authomed agent.

The price of Orton’* Preparation i* W per • ox, pr three 
boxes for M, sent by mail to any part of the c ountry, se
curely seated from observation, with poteage 1*14 on re
ceipt of price.

How to seed money by mail:—Enclose the amount in a 
letter, Mal carefolly, register tbe letter and take a receipt 
for it of your postmaster. Money sent by mall as above di
rected at my risk.

Jn Agent wanted in every town throughout Cut 
West.

O.B. COTTON,
Proprietor Orton’s Patent Preparation, Portland, Me

Sold by JNO.C. BUNDY, 187 A 18», South Clark Street, 
Chicago, Ill*., GENERAL AGENT FOB THE WEST, to 
whom all order*, application* for Agency, Ac., should be

—BentFREE— ' . . ‘ '
Published by the WESTERS NEWS COMPANY,—Whole- 

sale Booksellers, Staioncrs, & News Dialers, 121 and 123, 
StateBUChkagu,IE., to whamaHccmsranicstions should 
bo addressed.

Nc.7,v<:1.20—tf.

n;.HnnnHH 
* TO THE WORKING CLASS'—We are now prepared to 
furnish all damn with constant employment at home, the 
whole of the time or for the spare moments. Bu*ine*i new, 
li-ht and profitable. Persons of either sex easily earn from 
6f>c. to W p« evening, and a proportional sum by devoting 
their whole time to the business. Boys and girl* earn 
nearly as much as men. Thatall wbo see this notice may 
send their address, and test the business, we make this 
unparalleled offer. To such as are not well satisfied, we 
will send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing. Full partic
ulars, a valuable sample,Iwhich will do to commence work 
on, and a copy of Th# People’s Ifltwi CouMws-one 
ofthe largest and beat femily newspapers published—all 
sent free by mail. Beader, if you want permanent, profita
ble work,addre» E. C. ALLEN 4 CO., Augusta, Maine.

Vol.7,No.ID—13t.

G^TO THE BEST1

BRYANTS CHICAGO BUSINESS
TRAINING SCHOOL.

AU the Departments are Hud and Complete.
The largest, “ and universally acknowledged to be the 

most thorough Institution of the kind in the country
Book-Keeping, Penmanship, Commercial Arithmetic, 

Commercial Law, Business Correspondence, Elegraphing, 
Business Practice, Political Economy, Banking, Orthograpy, 
Customs of Trade, etc., thoron; bly taught and illustrated, 

This Is the Momi Thaining School for Bwhnms of the 
country, having the largest corps of Professors and Teach
ers, and th* greatest number of students in attendance of 
any Institution of the kind in America, .

■ The Pinmambhip Dwabwim of this Institution ha* a 
Wide reputation for its complene** and thoroughness of 
inrtrub'ion. Teachers of Penmanship can here perfect 
themselves for the most artistic execution of penworkof 
all kind*.

ALL GO TO CHICAGO.
Youno Min flock to this Institution from all parts of the 

United States and the Canadas. ; ■
Mb. H. B- Bsnsr, the founder of the Chain of Colleges, 

gives Ms whole attention to the Chicago School,—having 
transferred his interest in all ether Colleges to other par
ties, I e is prepared to make this the great Practical Busi
ness Training School of the age. .. j

49- Sendfor the Chicago Courier, the organ of the 
1 lorfurttahforawtioti, please call at tbe College Office, 
or address for College Paper, Circulars, Specimens of Pen-
inaiuhip, etc.

Vol.7,No.!»-8»o.

addreaaed. Vol.7, No. 16,

PAINTS for FARMERS and others. 'Thu"'
Grafton Mineral Paint Co. are now .manu- 

factnriig the Beet, Che.pe.1 and aort Durable Paint iu 
me; two cost* well put on, mixed wiG pure Linseed Oik 
will iMtlOor 16 yean; iti* of a light brown or beautiful 
chocolate color,and can be changed to green, lead, atone, 
drab, olive or Oreana, to wit the tMte of the couaumer. It 
b valuable for House*, Burns, Fence#, Carriage and Car 
maker*, Palls aud Wooden-ware, Agricultural Implement*, 
Canal Boat*, VeneUaud 8h ps’ Bottom#, Canvas, Metal and 
Shingle Bwk (It being Fire and Water proofj Floor Oil 
ClottatOM Manufacturer having u»ed 6»OT0 bbl#, the put 
year), and aaapaint for any purpose is un*nrpa*#ed for body, 
durability, elaaticity and adhwfrenew. Frio* te per bbl- of 
800 lb*, which wiu supply a former for years to come. 
Warranted in all case* above. Send for a circulM which 
rlv« foil particular*, None-genuine nnlee* branded in a 
trade mark, Grafton Mineral Taint. Person* cafe order het 
Faint and remit the money on reoeiptof the good*,

I. W. Hathaway, 80 State Street Chicago* Mb .
Vol, 7 No. 30-6 mo

Liver, Overflow of Gall, Catarrh, Bronchitis, Scrofula, anti 
in fact, about as complicated a condition of diseases as yas 
will ever find in the human system, and was unablo to do 
any work. After taking six boxes of tho Positive Powders 
and one half a box of the Negatives, I am able to do a good 
smart day’s work at sawing and splitting wood. I might 
also speak cf tho case of my wife, who has used the Jo»“ 
tiers with equal success; hut I think I have said enough 
for this time,” .

H. T. Leonard, Taunton, Mass. 
To Professor Spenoo.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

THREE DOCTORS
AND .

Cl After trjieg three M. DAn’and one bottle of Wfczs:5
Oii, and cnc other prescription, my wife’s Rlicuaia- 

tism kept growing worse ail the time, until she teak Mrs. 
Bjsce’s Positive Powder? which cured her. enlarged joints, 
and now she is well and hearty. We also gave the Positive 
Powders to our little- gran ^daughter at the ago ef two Weeks 
old far Fits, and it has been the smartest little thing yoa 
ever saw ap to yesterday, when it was taken with the Hear., 
jet Fever, fcr which we gave it the Positive Powders, anO 
ths* morning it is quite well."

Meses Hartland, Penn Yann,N. Y.
To Prcfcssor Spaaee,

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

WHO TO ASK
WHAT TO ASK.

A SK Mrs. E. Smith, of Greenville, Pa.—ask Mrs. L. Snow* 
■f* man, ofCastino, Me.—ask B. J. Weeks, of Harlem, N. Y.
-ask A. J.Mobray, of Stockton, Minn.—ask Mrs. L. P» 
Worden, of Oshkosh, Wis.—ask tho thousands who have 
tried them, if Mrs. Spence’s Festive Powder* do not cure th# 
Dyspepsia, and leave not a trace of it behind.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

A WONDER
IN LONDON.

« T HAVE witnessed lately a very wonderful cure of Nou-
-I- raligia from the administration ef your Powders."— 

Spence’s Positive Powders, “ which I could not certainly 
have believed possible had it not taken place under my own 
eyes.”

C. H. Hodgson, 10 Salisbury street, Strand, London. 
To Profeasor Spenoo.

AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE FOR THE 
POSITIVE AND NEGATIVE POWDERS.

ONARGA NURSERY,
AND

EXPERIMENTAL GAHEKN.
Onarga, Illinois, PERKINS * CONGDON, Propritors.— 

Wholesale and Retail Dealer* in all kind* of Nursery Stock. 
Special attention paid to the-Cultivation of the Grap®’ 
Pear# and Cherrite*

AMO
EVERGREENS and, ROSES, BULBS, &c.i
all kind* of Vegetable Garden Seed* andI Plante. .

jKp Sweet Potato Plant# in large and »mall quantities to 
^iTofthe above will be offered a# low as can be obtained 
In the markets. Give us a call and we will do you good. ,

No.26,Vol.6,tf.
Vol.7,NoJ6-«

Dr.Wm.R.JoMelyn,
The Healer and Clairvoyant, can be consulted at the Morton 
House, 114, South Franklin, near Washington, (formerly 
he St. Cloud House.) Dr. Joscelyn has been practicing 

sixteen year# past with success. Address Chicago, Illinois.
Vol.7,No.l3. tf.

Prof. Spence’# MU« and Negative Powder# for #»le at
thi* office. Address E. 8. JONES,

189 South Clark SU 
- Chicago, Ill

tIie great spiritual remedt
MBS. SPENCE’S

POSITIVE & NEGATIVE 
POWDERS.

The Magic control of the Positive and J®?***’} 
PoWGersover disease of all kind*, i* wonderfol beyond 
all precedent, They do no violence to the system,canting, 
no purging, no nauseating, no vomiting, no narcotising. 
Men, Women and Children find them a silent but a sure 
^The'poaHIves cure Neuralgia, Headache, Rbeuma, 
tiam. Pain# of all kinds ; Diarrhoea., Dysentery, Vomiting. 
Dyspepsia,Flatulence, Worm*; all Female Weakneme#and 
derangement*; Ft«, Cramps, St. Vitus’ Dance, Spasms, all 
high grades of Fever, dmnll Pox, Mewle#. Scarlatina, Ery
sipelas; all Inflammation*, acute or chronic, of the.Kidney*,

MSe Nel^tiveuMr *A or Palsy, whether of th*
mu»cle* orof the senses,** in Blindnee*, Deafness,loe* c! 
taste smell, feeling or motion; ail Low severs, such Mtn* 
Typhoid and the Typhus; extreme nervou# or muscular 
Prostration or Relaxation. . , ,
Both the Poaltlve wad Negative ar# needed fa 
^Phvsiclansare delighted with them, Agentsand Drug* 
riS isd ready sale for them. Printed term* to 
AeenUi Druggists and PtayHelane»eent free*

Fuller l»Uts ot Disease* and Direction# accompany each 
and a!*o sent free veiny addre«* Send a brief descrip

tion of your sH«m«, »jou prefer Special Written Dir*o- 
i0*'' f IBox* 44 Poa.Y’owder.j $1.00

a i ?. te.«%» « 
Xi lA^”* :-'• »*
Send money atom ri*k. oimall, should be in the form of Money Order*,or Pran*, oi 

else in Registered Letter. „-TM.
OFFICE,»Wf, Mabe’# PmW,N«wYo».

AddreM, PBOF. PAYTON ««««. »• »• 
Box 681T, New Fortt dClta

If yourDru^sf h«n’t th. Powdolta,^ 
3X**ft^^,f®*r*m<uo-Pmlosoi>hi<ul Joran* 

18# South CI#rk street.
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